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CHAPTER VI. 

MODEL WORKSHOPS. 

way, or if attached to a ship, will give it swift passage to a distant 
shore. And yet you will see that .the nlachine )ntended for s~ch 

·work is not bulky," and he i~dicated with his hand one of the 
metallic ]?pxes upon the floor by his side, ·which appeared .to be 
about twelve inches square. v-

.. · ''One of our smaller·inst~uments, if attached to an aerial car, 
·will supply it with the power of transportation through miles of· .... 
space, and as it swift]y cleaves the air, its occupants will on]y feel_ 
thrilled with a new exhil~rating force, as if endowed with fresh : 
vitality and life. There are many uses to whicp these motors m~y · 
be applied, all beneficent and practiCal._ Those you behold are 

As we near the buildings of shining stone we fi1id them pleas- intended principally to be applied to various vehicles of transpor
antly situated. No un?ight!y heaps of nibbish, no untidy roads · tation-either upon the fand, on the sea, or in connection with the 
surround. these grounds-. All is well-kept and even beautiful in air. We have tested then1 ·to be ·sure tl1~t ·they are properly 
appeara1ice, for beds. of brightly blooming flowers are laid out adjusted in every part. These are completed and about ready for 
here and there around the workshops, a~d a group of young use. ·In· other apartments you will find different implements and 
women, with happy, healthy looking f'7tces, . ~re attending to the apparatus tor the application of electrical force to various industrial 
plants and _beautifying the grounds. We enter. a spacio.us ·hall, ~- uses .. Some of our machine.; in this building are curious in shape 
through which the pleasant breeze strays, for it is . open at either and c011struction, but there is some good cause for every twist and 
end. _Here upon a large tripod stands a .globe of the world, and titrn, and all. are devised in order to attain tl1e ·b_est results for 
upon the opposite wall hangs -a map· of both hemispheres. "rro which they .are designed . .,' 

.. th~ right is a large roon1 whiCh we furn to enter, attracted by· a. In answer to a question this thoughtful looking man tells us a 
gentle whirring noise as of som.e deHcate machinery in operation: little of his life and ·its employments. He has been a student of 
vVe sta~d at the entrance and gaze : arotind upon_ the number of natural law, studyi_ng, experimenting, thinkit1g out certain thoughts 
bright, metallic-looking objects that meet our eye, and presently and conclusions. upon the forces of nature; and' following line 
we discover that each of these is a small box-like.instrument which upon line of r~search into the realm of scientific investig~tion. 
contains a spiral cbil of attenuated wire and one or· two revolving . He is quiet and modest in', his speech but we. can see he is a thinker 
·wheels~, There are a number of tables ·in the room upon which and a worker, and one well fitted to be in charge of this work
many of the little boxes stand, and each table seems to be under shop, whose' toilers seem to be more like happy_children studying· 

· the charge of the person seated before it. The· men an<l wom~n~. an interesting lesson or following some congenial· pursuit than 
for both-sexes are here-have an animated look; their work does like a class of working people who are obliged to toil tb~t they 
not bore them, and they are evidently . satisfied with. what they may live. Our infonnant must guess that something of this·s·o·~t---------- -· 
receive... · crosses our minds~ for he smiles and says: 

In the center of the rootn is a ~arge compartment built on the , ''They are n1y pupils, my· companions ancl nly fri~nds; it is a 
same model as the little ii1struments, but containing coils .and pleasure for us all to work togeth~r, and none complain.'' 

-cvlinders, and wheels of large proportions. ~ ,,_This also is some We ~sk as to the system of wage compensation in his estaulish-
kind of an electrical machine, anct the gentle, whizzing sound ment, and he· replies: "I make no payments, . and L receive no-- . . .. 

· proceeding from it- shows that It also is in operation4 special profits or emolmuents from the production of this plant. 
Near by a tnau is busily engaged explaining certain parts of the . The business enterprise in which_w.e are all engaged, overseer and 

machinery to some of the·em.ployees. · Something· in his beariQg employee alil}_e, is u_nder the contr0l of our- government. 'fhe 
and up01rhis face tells us _be is of superior knowledge and judg- State attends to the production and the distribution of labor. It 
me1u, and when his lesson is given, we turn toward "hiri1 with a provides an1ply for ail its people;. each one has plentiful means 
questioil concerning the appointments of his room. · allowea-to him ot her to· enjoy ·a comfo1~table, happy life. 'None 

"You are quite welcome to study our works,'' he says, with a are inordinately rich, none are very poor;« so1iH~ are nlore prudent_ 
dignified but gracious court_esy that charn1s us. than others, and ~ive iess showily, and so have n1cre of solid com-

' 'This little Instrument is a rnotor for the conduction of electrical fort than their fellows, because they sec\fre books and works of art 
; power to whatever' practical use you wish to apply it. It is sim- and other educational aids to culture and growth, while the fot
plified beyond ~~Y ·apparatus the lworf<l has hithe.rto known, so nler draw something perhaps' n'lore fleeting as· their share, but· 
that~ child could understand its a'ction and use. For instance, wha_tthey will take in payment ·for tl1eir 'servitude is their own 
one· oT these smaller bo·xes placed..- in a vehicle agd properly .choice. All are supplied with the coniforts and necessities of life, 
attached to it, can be mad~ to supply the motor: power by whicl.1 for the State has wise offi:ers to see that none are neg.lectful of· 

·the wagon is propelled. By this little battery we can exceed in themselve~- in this line-that ts, I n1ean in usij1g their pass~books. 
speed even the action of the steam that.navigates your train of to draw these comforts. Atter· that tbe}; caiisecure such thfogs·as 
cars across the country. A. niachine. of larger size will i11deed they desire with the surplus,an1ount credited to them. They may · 

__,., .. have power to propel your cars with hastened speed upon their · purchase a book, a.. statue, or a n1achine lik,e . these, or thPy can 
1C • , .. 
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-THE CARRIER DOVE. 

buy ~howy stuff~ if the}' will. - One thing,' ho\vever, there can· be 
no dissipation, no bad habits contracted here,,even if the people 
were inclined to self indulgence, which they are not. Our. State 

·contains no. alcoholic liquors, 110 tobacco- fields, llO dens of vice: 
but it is the cel1ter of law, order and good govenu~~ent. Order, 
application of force :ind intelligent operation ~of n1ind- -in connec
tion with th~ vital prindples of electricity, are ·manifested through
.out every work~hop in this extensive- building." 

In one. departrnent miniature 1nachines constructed after the 
n1aner of the 111icroscope and attached to a small battery, are 1nan
ufactured which· are intended to photograph in.their natural colors 

·the .wonders which. the powerful glass brings to light, whether it 
be the lines upon an fosect's wii1g, or the brilliai1t .moss collected · 
upon the side of a stone, but which to the unaidec\ eye see1ns to be: 
but a blnr of mold .. 

There also are perfected cameras for the catching of lights and 
shadows through the action of electricity with all their -waving lines 
and vibrating n1ovemt1.nts portray·ed with fidelity to color and 
d,etail. 

\Vonderful are the u~es to which this gigantic -force of the- ·uni-
-verse, this 1narvelous power which n1an calls ''electricity," ·but 
which ii1 the infinituqe of its· operations_ and the yital rela~ions· 
which it holds to every mat1ifestation of life, n1ight altnost be called 
"God"-is appliedj_n th~J~nd which we now explore. It would 
be.impossible for tis to describe each delicately constructed n1a
chine that is here devised_, every one of which is for some itnpor- -
tant use'. And yl-'t, with the whirring ·and the buzzing sound, 

- . 

. ' 

_ pla~ of mutuul ·reward and helpfulness as ·exists. in the depart-
m~nt we have seen. In one of these exquisite laces· and shim
mering -fabrics of silken lustre are-_ manufactured. In another 

- - . - - ' 
· carvings and etchings with various forms of artistic skill are pro-. 
duced; and in a third, musical instr_uments of fine workmanship 
are displayed in various stages of construction. · · 

This is one of m~ny towns belonging to a ·form of government 
which may be called almost an Ideal Republic-a' government of 
the people and by the people; simple in its laws and regulations, 
parental in its pro~ective system,· ye~ non-destructive 'of the rights 
and privileges of its people-a government whose officers are 
chosen for their worth, their experience with human nature -and 
their ~bility to deal with it, and for their acknowledged. probity of 
character and force of intellect. , 

The entire industrial it!terests of the country art: under the 
supervision of the govenunent, and it is the b~siness of its officers · 
to se.e that rto human being is. misrepresented, over-reached, or in 
atiy 'way unjustly dealt with, 'and that all have proper intellectual 
instruction, industrial training, and the facilities for· employing 
t~eir energies and skill. Peace, plenty. and prosperity abound here, 
as is attested by the n1ark s of thrift and of happiness in every · 
home. Such is the country beyond the seas to which· Mary Moo-re 
has come; a·ln,nd to which murmurs and rumors of the· strife and 
wretchedness of other nations som~times float out, but in which no 

. part of that di:;cord can sow dissension or make disturbance· of 
any kind. · -

. 
LOVE AND SYMPATHY IN THE NEW HOME. 

there is 110 ~larsh jarring, no discordant noise-even whe_n every , , 
inachine is sefto work--only a ntusical, rythmic tone that strikes While we have been engaged in inspecting and speculating upon 
pleasantly ·upon the ear, and is very different fr.om the whizzing the industrial plants of this progressive place, Mary and her sister 
clatter we have been accustomed to across the seas. have continued their talk in the, garden of the latter's home: and 

In the furtl,ler end of this building. we find a corner fitted up as ·- passing the time in comparing notes and exchanging confidences 
a study, and furnished with various little. perfected instrutnents; concerning their past experiences. -
with books, ch-arts, and other applfances for the pursuit of tnental . ''You, too, have had hard trials, Janet; the past has been v~ry 
investigation, or for purposes of record and of reference. Here _ l:>_i_tter to_ .you,. but h<>~ ~lad I am that you and yo~r~ ar~ so happtl.y 
are several individuals, men· and wonlen, all busy, writing, nlak- .' situated 1n,th1s char~_mg count:Y· I shall be del~~hte~ to ?1ake it 
ing calculati?ps,_ 0~ otl~~rwise engage~. _ vVe peep in, but .. do not n1y home. I feel as 1f everytl~ing that hear\ could w1sl~ is_ her~; 
venture to chsturb the imnates. \Ve are told that these mmds are only, we are never wholly satisfied, are we.. I would hke to s .. e 

_ seeking ne·w light upon the powers of the electrical force, and how ou,~ precious_ mot her." . . _ . 
these nrny be applied to the advantage of humanity. Fron1 these . T~1at may _comet~ you !n hn~e, _dear Mary .. · Th~. old worla 
tninds co111e information to the: designers and .constructors of the· says Mother ~s dead;. th~t she di_ed in _the Lord' but _it we~e ~~t
instruments how to utilize their skill for the best results. ter to have said she died 111 the flesh, to be resurrect~d in the sp1nt. 

One bright looking 111 :111 w.is pointed ot~t to us who was studying It n1ay be your lot to see our sweet 1nother iti ·her arisen· beauty 
,the forces of-e!ectricity and experimenting with t he1n, that later on and light. W~1at other' wish have you unfulfllled ?''. 
he might invent an instnnnen(for accurately measuring the heav~ "Oh, -that it might be as you say. If in this land you can see 
ens, for denotii1g the siz~ and proportions of the planets, and for and talk with the dead, then are you happy· indeed! My other 
recording their dtstaqce from each other at any giv~n titn~. We wish is to kn()W of the Mountains, my good friends who have done 
are told: "\Vork that is ver}· imperfectly and intermittently done so much for· me. l would like to know how life prospers with 

... 
in this direction now, and which_ is very un~aflsfactory in its them; but they are far away.'! 
results, can be· then eflected without a Haw, irrespective of the ''Not so far, my sister, but you can_ reach then1 with yottr 
state of the atmosphere or of climatic conditions wl~en this appa- . thought. Nor yet so distant but- by 

1

the aid of one of our cm1-
r;ltus for observation and f·Jr record is cmnpleted." ningly devised instruments you may see and hear your fr~ends. '' 

A visit to such a place of industry filled with every convenience I do not understand you, Janet; but. this is .a wonderful place, 
f1)r the-pursuance of .its work, and peopled ~vith contented· indi- . and i have much tq learn. But who is this? s~uety I have ·-seen 
vkhnls who dee~1 it a ple·1sure to toil or to study within its walls, this lovely face befor~! Is it-. why, it is your little Marion!'' And 

, none treated as tnenials or as servants, hut all standing upon an Marv Moore started forward to greet with outstretched hands a 
eq u ti plane of love ailcl respect, not ·-oi1e grol.1nd down by the iron young girl of fifteen or.sixteen' years who had entered the garden 

· of injustice~ nor given a pittii1ce for his lahor,' but every worker path and was hastening. toward them ... She was a graceful crea
r~wanled with 'an1ple rt!turns for his servi~e-this is indeed a visit ture;·.'with larg~·'· lustrous eyes.and gentle face. Her chestnut hair 
and a _?pe~tacle to furnish foc)d for serious thought to one who fell t.) her waist' in a lffxl1riatit mass~ .. H«~r hands were filled with 

·l1:1s·witnessed .nuite the r~ver~e of such a -state in· the 1nnrts of crimson flow~rs, and the folds of her snowy gown were fest0oned 
labor ancl or trade~ . with the san1e sweet ·blooms. ' -

CH APTER VIL ''Mother!" she called ina- Clear, sweet voice, '•I. have had such 
f". ---· a happy ·time. The friends were so-. ·very kind, and the reading 

AN IDEAL REPUBLIC. lessons so full of interest that every momerit has been filled with 
A stroll th rotl~h the--be:1utifully kept parks mi~l grounds -of this joy. But I am glad to come home. It's a_ heavenly word, is'n it?'' .. _ 

·- interesting to\\'n brii1gs us to.other str\1ctf1fes -where various lines Here ·she paused and looked inquiringly at· the stranger, coming_ 
of cm~loyment are followed hy contentesJ · arti"ans upon the same~ · .forward with outstretched hands. ''Why! who is it? I ·have seen 

.. . \I 
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your face.Jong ago; in my dreams, I think;. it is fatniliar, but l gr'eat buildings where they an~ em1iloyed; yef there are many idle 
·" don't know where we have met.'' ones in th~ streets, and many little 1nouths know what it is to want 

"l\1 y child,' this is my sister 'Mary who111 you used to know in for food. . 
. the old world, and whom· we have talked of here. She has found As yet there has b~en i10 such outbreak as that whiCh occurred 

. us and come to'share:our hon1e. ·Will you tiot welcome her to at the opening of our story; but someti1nes it seerne<l as if the 
our nest, 'de.ac?'~··· ·danger of a far. more serious revolt.was close at hand. The influ- · 

''Indeed I will, and with all my heart," dropping her flowers at ence the advice and the ben'efactions of the l\1ountains, and a , , . ' . . 

her mother's feet, and taking the face of her aunt between her few like them \vho were intent on doing good, had so far. appealed 
soft, white:ha:nds. ''.Auntie, I am glad, GLAD, G;LAD to see you. to the bettP.r natures of the long suffering and the oppressed; so 
I remember you now as I look into your eyes, pHt they're nlore that in spite of want and hardship they had refrained fro~ making 
tired than they used to. be. What a .dear little -~w0111an. you are. ~ny public disturbance. Bt~t this state of affairs could not always , 
Why. I am tallet'. than you .. I'll have-to pet you and look after last; indignation, dissatisfactionand rebellion wer~ in the air, and 
you, I think. We will.have good times, you ~µd mother 7.and I, no°thing less than·a storm could hope to cleanse the _at.rnosphere 

· not. to m.ention. father and·. our merry· Maud~ .. Thy.re! there! and purify the existing condition of things. Nor was Albans the 
there!'' kissing ancl patting the cheeks of her aunt at .the same only city that was growing ripe for revolution. Other quarters, 
time as she spoke. "Pm ever so glad· you have found us.'' where the interests· of trade. and commerce massed, were vibrating 

"A'iid I am more happy than words can, tell, ·dear girl. But I with the_ftrowing agitation of thought and expression upon the 
can hardly reaJize yet that you are my 'baqy l\1arion.' Why, you · relations of labor to capital, and th~ distinctions drawn ·between 
dafotv child, how beautiful you have grown.' 7 

., the employers and the. employees. · These were railroad ~enters as 
"Thank you, auntie, 11 laughed the girf, "and now, if you're not well ·as piac~s upon. the lines of travel where numbers of men 

too tired~ please tell me how you got here, and when you came, toiled for rich corporations at a- small wage; n1ining districts wher~ 
and all ab9ut it?" ' · the laborer, working ii1 his cave, seldon1 if eve_r saw the light . of 

Once inore the story was told, and the sympathetic heart of the the sun, and who was p·aid the n1ost pitiful smn for his service, 
listener swelled at the recital of pain and hardship that had been and -districts· where the poor n1an's wife and daughter were sub

. borne· by this patienfaunt whom she had been taught only to love jected to the in:;nlts of wel~-dre~sed overseers and · ow?ers of the., 
. : and respect. The story was softened qnd shortened, howev~r, in · coal mines, because of their abJect need, and who neither dared 

detail, ·for as Mary gaz~d upon ~he. face of this fair girl, and noteq to complain the1~1selves or to have their natural protector make a 
the tender expression of sympathy resting there, while dewy drops ·.,.protest against the indignity, for fear of losing their fee~le chance 
of moisture lurking in the dark eyes evinced the compassion with of making a Jiving. Atnong U1~ farmers in different. parts of the 
which the sufferings of her a_u11t was regarded--she felt that this States, ground down by taxation and heavy mortgages;. in all other -
was one of God's angelic souls·whose sense of love and mercy is departments of labor, and in all places,where .. 9.Y91an beings con
largely d~veloped, and whose beautiful life is, filled with h~rrµoni- gregate, the same restless, surging wave of rebelliori was tiiakirig 
ous sympathy for others. ''It wiU not do,'' she thought, "for 111e its presenGe felt. 
to shadow her brightness with a knowledge of l_IlY g~~~t~_s~~ls. The spirit of distrust and bitterness had begun to pern1eate. the 

··. Sheisto.o~qde~_and pure ~o know t~e ~orror of tOrs~ke,n Vves:- .lower clas~es, the d. own_trodde.11, the unjustly ~ealt. with, and even 
A messenger of peace .and J~Y could not seem more fair. 7 

\ the more ignorant and the depraved~ Broodmg hke a creature of 
.. A .. nd so the tale was· only half told; but enough was said to show. ill omen above the haunts of the poor and the rich alike, this spirit 

the girl that her relatfve had passed through deep waters: and never for one.moment lifted its shadow ot darkness from the hovel 
·when the speaker finished, she said, "Auntie dea:r, you deserve a. of the 01~e to whom it n1uttered ''Revenge!'~ or from the palace of 
martyr's crown; but we have neitner crowns nor crosses here. We ·.the taskmaster in wh,ase ina~tentive ear it whi~pe~ed, "Retribution 

. \ ' . . . 

have love, and home a_nd peace/' 1 is on the way-!'' . _ 
"The sweetest ,blessings life can give~ my child. 1Nith such· Forty miles from Albans a great city had long since become a 

possessions our lot may be a heavenlv one indeed," center for many lines of r.oads .. Massive and expensive buildings 
' · serving as railway stations for theJra veling,_ public, great depots 

CHAPTER VIII. for freight; splendid offices where the president and other officers 
of the roads h

1
eld their meetings and tra11sacted their business, all ANOTHER PICTURE. . 

went to show the prosperity and wealth of these corporations. 
There may he s~me. land across the wide \vaters ·that has an Had the etnpl~yees-the.servants of these masters.-those whose 

!deal form of government--a land in which ~very inhabitant· is titne and strength were exhaustively expended in ·keeping these 
happy and well c1red for; where the pain and sorrows of our own lines of travel open and the rolling stock in n1otio.n, been fairly 
country.are unknown, and where a human being has 110 need to paid for their. service, there would ha\'e been no expression of dis
·say, ''I an1 sick and neglected; I am in trouble and the wqrld does content, or at least, no open cotrplaint among them. But the exac-

not care.' 
7 

• tions upon tin1e ancCstrength had b~en many, the compensation 
·Such an A~cadia may-e.~st, and Mary Moor~_ can indeed. find not commensurate with the work performed, and after awhile the 

. much-longed-foJ __ ~Q!llf9_r!_~n _i~~!air protection; but the l~ud ~roni · laborers began to whisper of "it1justice, 77 "slav,ery, '' and "rob-
which she sailed in search'.of kindred and friends presents a difter- 1 h" h ~ f I · h 

1 · · f bery," as applied to themse ves uy. t e power o t 1e nc · ; t 1en 
ent pictt1re indeed. ·Here. confusion and·--turm.oil, the· warring· o · · d h · k · 

to speak aloud to one .another; af~·erwar ; to gat er ~n · "nots and 
factions ·in political and social circles, the dis~fiections and _discon- . discuss the situation; later, to form into clubs Q~ unio.ns for pur-: 
tellt'of the to'ili'ng crowd, the determii:1ed at .. t.itude bf the.rrionopo- -l · ·· • • 1 h t f d · · 

poses of self-protection against t 1e ~ncroac .. men s o omman_~ .. 
lists against th.e masses, and thei~ refusal to yield tb the demands authority, and finally to senq .out protests against the whole system . 
of labor, go to make up a whirlpool of"agi~~tion ar.d fermei1t. ~ .. of "corporations,'' ''combine,s," and "monopolies." . ' 

Albans has not recovered its former appearance of prosperity _ , d (", 
· Starting in this w~y the fever of rebellion extende 1ar and wide) -and quiet. ·While sume of the dissatisfred-~ones-have . .returned to · b . I 

, until North an_d Soutl~, East a:nd West, ecame more or ess 
the mills, finding nothing gained by standing cut against the hard infected hy'it. , ''Strikes,'7_and "lock-outs,'' some of brief dura;. 
hand of power, and on the prii:iciple that ''a half. loaf is ~etter tion others of more protrac~ed character became frequent, but 
tha11 no bread" to a hungry stoma~ch; and while the pl~ces of 0 !her -·?"en~r~lly e.nding in. more C()mpJ~te. subjection' and setv.itude on 
more stubborn o"nes have been fitled by laborers from other towi1S, h 

1 
f tl t 

1 · · 'the_part of the poor, and t 1e exercise o . greater au 1on y 01~ t 1e so that the factories have resumed operation, and throngs of n1en, ' . ' 1 h h d b d 
won1eii ~and children may he daily. seen going . to. and . fro111 the. part of the mdtiopolist against w 1om t e war a een wage , . 
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-----=---·=--====-=--· =-----=-·· =:;::===========================================::::::==================== 
_. Thus did the suffering people toil on, starve on, complain on, 
hoping and _waiting for the day of judg1~1e1~t, when God's mills will 
heve ground the grist so fine that even handed justice will be done· 

..t---- ··-----4• 

Albans, like its neighboring cities; felfthe sho-ck of disappoint-
n1ent and despair when the result of a great strike was at last de
clared in favor of the capitalists and against th~ laborers. Its peo
_ple had said, ''\Ve will show the tnasters they can rule no more. 
\Ve will have easier times and can nlake our own terms." But 
this was not the case, and again the poor beat their heads against" 
the bar~ of fate, and prayed or groaned, or cursed, . according to 
their nattires, ·against -the poweF of nlight; that held then1 in its 
relentless grasp. A~ last, work itself decreased~ and even tho~e in 
Albans \vho had been willing to toil at the lowest rates found that 
a season of _enforc~d idleness was ·upon them. Changes it~ the 

-achninistration of govermnent, the \vhisper of insecure investments 
and of uncertain speculations in the nloney market; of the fluctu~ 
ation of stocks, and of a, threatened violation of our business 
regulations with foreign countries, all con1bined. ~o produce a, 
panic in the circles of 'trade, and to an ext~nt , paralyze the indus
trial operations of 1nany business plants. Among the Albans poor, 
suffering, sickness·and want increased, and in many a wretched 
hotne went up the wail fron1 tre111bling lips ''How long? Oh! Lord, 
how long'?'' Th·e n1ore hardened and bitter, however, did not. cry 
to heaven fnr redress; these began again to gather in knots and to 
speak of "vengeance.'' Dark and sullen. looks, con1pres_sed lips 
and threatening eye." might be seen almqst any hQur of the day in 
the streets, and,, Oil o(>en lots. Even Albert'' l\1ountain and his 
friends-among them his gentle cousi11 Louise, who in another· 
mcinth would become his valued wife-who had all along_ sought 
to stay the coming storm not only by advice and substant~al help 
to the poor, but by appeals to the tnasters of the n1ills, could not 

. now produce any efl ~ct upon the determined hearts that t:ould see 
- no reason for. showing m_ercy toward_ the "comn1on enen1y,'' ris . 

they call~d the corporation. These turbulent souls did not believe 
in the stringency of the 111oney 1narket,'' or in the ''necessity to 
reduce the nun1bers of empfoyed." These were n1erely a pre- · 
text on the part of the ''bosses" to further_ control and "keep 
down'' the \vorkin~ people, they said, an opinion that was shared 
in ·by a gdod inany more intelligent nlinds who had viewed the -
situation according to their own light. · _ 

The ''Union" that had promised to care for Hie ''strikers" and 
for the, other unemployed who were faithful to its principles, had 
died out for want .of su.itenance. Too little money ha_d con1e into 
its treasury, and toJ n1uch had to be paid out. ·There were too 
many looking to it for help in their tin1e of' need, and so its hall 
was giv~n up a:id it's books closed.. · 
_Outbreaks of violent 111en on the, street, eve1f assaults upon the 

_ wealthier ones as they passed to and fro111 their offices, becan1e 
_- treque1~t. Arre~ts were ~1;ad-e--at~dv the assaulters punished with 
severi~y, but this did not serve to check the inflamed state of the 
majority·. -At first none were rnolested but those who were con
sidered the nlost unyielding and arbitrary of the 111ono~olists, 
those who had been most unsparing in their neglect or injustice to 
the pQor. They had to. walk the streets with a guarded alld care
ful step, _not knowing at what~corner might b~. hidden a lurking 
foe. I~~ter 011, as the condition o_f the very poor did not improve, 
other it1diviclua_ls belongirig to the aristocr~\cy\ were atta_cked _ anp 
robbed of their purses, until it became unsafe \~r those who had 
tneans to travel abroad after-_ dark: 

The 111en and '~on1en who had be~n helpful to the poor h~d: not 
been inaltreated in ~nyw.ay; but it wa~ _4nce1·tain how long they. 
would·,beexe1npt from the depredations of the desperate· class .. 
At last it wa:; hil1ted by the tn:uauders -that ''No wonder these fine 
folks ~an cotne to onr wo1nen with baskets of' victuals and shoes 

• . • .. - • • ·• .l . 

for the young uns. Ain't they ·got plenty of 1noney? H don't 
hurt 'em to spend in: that way when there's lots· more behind it 
coming in ,to _'em! - Ai1d a1il't they got. that tnoney in I ti1e first 

. place from we poor uns tl~at haq to work early an' l~t~ for next to 

_I 
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-nothln' for 'em to make their pile? Why shouldn't th~y give us 
bread and ·soup? What tI!ey stnd us belongs to us an} how, and 
we ought to have more, too!" -

-Spirit' Instruction: Written by Dictatio_n.-
' · BY RAYMONDE. 

Mv DEAR PUPIL: Once more I ~eet you to instruct in spiritua1 
ways and to remind you that· you must not s~rink from the duty -

.imposed upon you by spirits, who are ever ready to aid those whose 
spiritual ears are not (like yours) opened. Be 'patiel1t and atten· 
tive, leaving the result with us. 

At}d it came to pass, about the hour of early da wn .. ing, that a man · 
was walking . on the border of a silver lake, in the third_ sphere of 
spiritual existence. - His ~oft rain1ent fell even unto his feet, ·and 
upon. his bead was a crown of leaves, giving him a most singular 
appearance, not unpleasant to look upon, but exciting my curiosity 
which, although ordinarily not great, seen1ed quite b~yond n1y con~ 
trol at this moment, as the benevolent being walked before me. 
Hastening; my pace, I overtook-:the man, f:lllcl bowing low in .,Salute, 
asked th.e pleasure of his co1npany around the curving bank. He 
sn1ilingly consented, and I slackened my steps to suit his, which 
were slow and measured as th9ugh-'governed by mathematical rule. 

"An early hour to he abroad, good friend/' quoth he, ''but ~ne 
suited to my mood: Thou, too,· seeme~h inclined to listen to the 

, song of birdling an~ to look upon the still water in the morning 
shadow. Tell me.whither thou goest a~d what mayest be thy mis
sion, for I perceive by thy garb that thou art a teacher.'' 
. "To the earth ~m I directed,'' .I. replied; "but this beautiful scene 

and your soiitary presence attracted me, and l ask indulgence for 
d~sturbing your solitud~. '' . 

"Welcome guest to my ramble. I was thinking, when thou.ap
proached me, that a companion would be agreeable, and in answer 
to the thought, thou can1est, and we will continue together to the 
bend by yonder· tree, or pass to the. left and.ascend the hillock - to 

, ' 
catch a glimpse of the budding day, and to rest 9pon the great rock 
that caps the summit." _ _, .. 

The walk was lined on eith_er side with graceful trees that lifted 
high their leafy heads-into the silent space .above"us. ·- Sloping was 
the bank unto the edge ?f the waterthat curled in waving lines as 
it caressed the moistened boundary that he_ld it._ Clear_ as the at. 
n1osp~1ere was its sile11t depths, into which we could look' and . 
discover even the tiniest pebble __ that rested upon its uneven bed 
Oh, the beauty that abounds- in the sph_eres of heaven, ~nd the charn~ 
that pervades the very air, we breathe! Impossible is it in si_n1ple 
words to con~ey to mortals a picture of the lovliness bf nature in-_ 
the real~s above. · Await then, earthly children, the ·open.frig of 
your spiritual vision and dwell pure in mind until you are ushered 
higher by the releasing -Angel of Death, that friend of weary -man 
and helper of hapless child_ren. - · 

My new·compa111on, whose cognot1ien was unknown to me, was - · 
a monk when on, earth~ given to self-sacrificing deeds and acts ·of 
tnercy, but influenced _by fanatical teacnings that led him to observe 

_ the lette'r while ex..erdsing 'the spirit. A good heart and a noble 
sympathy made.him the fri~nd of. the poor and a col;lnselor of the 
rich. His life was a long day of fastii1g, prayer and work. ·:Much 
givei1 was he to early rising, and this ctistori1 was so confinned be
low that lts observance above was a rnatter .of pleasu~e and profit 
to himself. · · · 

'-'Every morning go I forth to praise God for IIH-i1nercy and lov· 
ing-kindness, and to enjoy the sc~nes spread out before ine," said 
the quie~ nian.: ''Even now \Vould I fall upon my face, 'giving praise 

·_to ~he Most High, 1>.ut to grovel becomes not a spirit 11or a· man, 
no_r is it in conformity witl~ higher law to act as ih-~ugh u~1worthy 
God's. morning glance. But pa~t habits are still with me, and easily . 
my head falls upon my breast and my knees b~t!d when religious 
thought _encompas~es my being.'' · _ _ -_ 

After ·a p<\use h~ saig: ~'Let qur c911v~rsat~on. ~tjrn ~o thyselfnQW __ 

, j 
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ancJ qf thy task; peradventure I n1ay be of use to thee.· . [ know that 
thou art not bent Upon an evil mission, nor is there .11eed of a hastY' 
departur0it th11re in the tn.~llow light~ under this 'Ybispering 
·brancl1, that I may rest, and listen to a younger n1ind. But gaze 
tor a n1on1et}t upon yonder glory-. the hillside, covered \\·ith ·n1any 
bloss.01ns waking and shaking then1selves fron1 morning slmnber, 
·and those dainty songsters flitt~ng amongst the leaves of their fa
v~rite· rests, exchanging trills· of recognition a~d challengi~1g each 

·other to marvel.ous flights of m.elody .. Ah, what could be fairer 
than the bosom of nature, .and what n1ore love1y .than the vision 

before us---:-w~at 1nor~ insp~rh~g- :1~~Jurning the. leav~s of God's 
Great Book, t1~1ted with damtleSt touch and glowmg with the love 
He .beareth us ! ' 7 

''Thy heart, n1y friend, resp-ondeth to beciuty, ~ 7 I observed 
"Didst thou not on earth live. nluch "in the shadow· and. gloo111 of th~ 

. n1onastery? It seemeth l!lUCh to .me as if-thy thoughts and se·nti~ 
ment had been cramped in youth) and now thou wert indulging in 

. natural expression, for thy ~nthusiasn1 thrills 1ne with ne~ delight, 
'and thy words are like a pleasing song.'' · . · · 

He replied: ''To. tell thee now of ti1y life would rob me of ~n 
answer to a pertinent question. · Where art thou going this day? 
\Ve shall 1neet again and then I may unfold to thee m·y biography." 
· ''I have a work. upon the earth, and thither I atn .bound, good 
monk; and I cordially. ask thee to go. We nlay ccnverse on the 

journey.'' . 
The gentle spirit gathered his white robes about him at~d re1noved 

· the covering of leaves fron1 his head, saying, "\Vhen we have filled 
ourselves with the majesty 9-'f our surroundings we will depart to:.. 

gether.7
' . . _ 

I then told h'.1 1 , .~r ··11y 'tabor-of the many yc:~rs I bad walked 
with my kinin · · ··\'·or., to ~011vert then: t•) rr· ... , .. '1~~-.Lie religion, 
and·how, at L . tc:1ih1 hacl '.:isi·o\ ~~1·(' : my presente,--and of 
my thanksginu ." .l::.~ reGdv~d as a merni)er of my daughter's 
household .. -· 

"Man,'' said tl,e r1\~ 1 ::;1:-, '';ny heart ye~.rneth with pity toward 
the unfortunate!) ~a1:ght. :My order embraced 1nany good nlen, 
but they iinparted errDr,-and ke!1t the souls·. - . t1ortals in darkness. 
Wouldst that I could be a teacher of Goel'· law an~ an exponent of 
His salvation as here discnvered to be true. The Savior of the world 
is th.e knowle.d6e of trulh. But tho1:J dost know tliis,. and 1nayhap 
thou canst tell me ho-w 1 can comn1unicate to the :·ans of earth that. 
which'! failed in my ybunger days to compreh~~1J. To be_ledas a 
little child is nly desire.'' 

Thus flowed the conversation until the earth plat1e was reached. 
Into the home of.my kindred we entered, and-lest you bee .~ vah1, 
I withhold his compliments of your devotion to onr <" \ft~r 
an animated discussion of various religions, I :iu to 
the most dismal Qt' lodgings-. a convent-supposeu".. 1bode 
of women united to Christ and engaged in t~1e Lord's service. Shall. 
I be accused of slarider if I say that seclusion is not conducive to the 
best developn1en.t of won1anly virtues, and that the me1nbers of this 
peculiar fan1~ly are· no' better, n~ nlor,e charitable, no n1ore ~elf
denying, than the wearers of ordinary garb; that instead of being 
in the Lord's service, they are in the priests' vineyard, given to 
church ciscipli1~e and driven around like servile and weak-111inded 
childreti? The . horrors that we unearthed. together on our tour 

. ;, through the.unholy and' dan1pened walls of these 1nental dungeon:; 
made the day one of n1ore pa,ii1 than delight, and tny '111011kish friend . 

.tre111bled.as he surveyed the ruin wrought by fabrication and ir01i 
rule ah1ongst these weary and spiritually uneduca_~~~ people. To 
do:the most good one .n1ust be in and of the world-.not buried iii 
a cloister, -but in the sunshine of life. I had long ~nown that the_ 
Roman Chnr~h ~as not the representaff ve of progression; but n~ore 
tha:n~ever I reaHzed this day· that it conceals 1nisch\evous and in
iquitious institutions from publlc conden111ation by closing the doors 
to the world· and conducting the work in d~rkness. 

· ''The Papal Church," said . the monk, '.'wiJl 12.~rish. As n1ortal 
. ·.·minds aclva,11c.e~ ·they w~iP r..~qui~e absolute mental and religious lib- . 

. . . 

. crty. This they will demand and will ultimately- gain: Seas of 
blood may stµin1he land,and \vaste and ruin tn:iy be the lot of 111any 
in their endeavor tQ nlaster idofatry, yet the victory is not with the 
Pope, but with the soldiei;s. of Reason.'' 

1 
. 

This angelic pn~phecy awaits fulfillment. It. is a true one. Out 
of the ashes, of old religions shall rise S}'>iritualism, with its absurd
ities removed ~ncl new beauties developed. · That will n1ake the 
people like unto angels; and this is the c~1~1ing· of a ~fe~sia.h-· the· 
rising of the St;ir of Bethlehem. -·Great will-be the rejoicing in heav':' 
en wh~n this day dawns a.nd the reign of Love begins. Civilization 
has moved 01n,vard; but Christianity, as a religion, has not far ad-

. vanced beyond. Judaism. H uma11. Nature, c?ld apd .selfish, is at 
the helm ·of each. Paganistn embraces as 1nuch Love as either 

<.. . • 

'i1he manner and objects of worship vary, but the Troth is offered by 
the priesthood to the laity ii1 very small quantities only. Love Ian . 
guishes in prison while Hatred stalks abroad. \Vars are brewit~g 
while· the poor want for bread. biscord, instead of hannony, is 
cultivated. Avarice, instead of ,charity, is encom~aged .. I_)oes this. 
look as. though the churches were doing their duty? Does it look 
as though they were directed by spiritual influences? ,, 

.''No;" continued the 111onk, "the present Church will fall-_b<?th 
· R0111ish and Protestant-and a new belief will enter the.souls of tnen 
taught b.y those emancipated fro111 ·otden superstitions as w.ell as 
fro111 the flesh. The religion of the spheres will becon1~ the univer
sal religion of the ea~·th. The in_fluence of Spiritualism is destined 
to reach into the furthern1ost corners of the terres.trial globe, human
iz~ng and cultivating the spiritual nature of man, lifting l~is nlind to .. 
the angel world, giving hin1 truthful details of spirit life, and nlak
ing i.t possible to 'enter that hfe withoi.1t a shock of surprise. · Didst 
thou not," he continued, turning to me, "experience ari1aze111ent ·
here·· on account of thine ignorance? \Vas not thine unprepared 
nlindtroubled because of the naturalness of sr>iritual surroundings? 
Ah! how grecit !s the loss to tnan ef accurate information conceruing 
his future!_ How sinful is pretension, and how pretentious th.e priest · 
hood !' 7 

'! Iviy dear l\:Ionk, when I ei1tered my spirit form; or I 111ight say 
with n1oreclean1ess, \vhen I left my old body.of flesh and bones and 
put on the robes of inunortality, I should, according to the predic_ 
tions of ll'lY orlhodox neighbors, have gone directly to a torrid ZOl'le 

. . .. ' 
for had I not been educated for a _Protestant priest, and had I not 
been guilty oi the terrible sin of tepudiating some of the cherished 
absurdities of the Christian faith? l\1y c~aritable and, very Christian 
acquaintances considere9 it wise, urgent and fitting to read n1y fu_ 
ture horoscope for the be11~fit of those who n1ight conie withii1 the 
hearing of my heretical teachings. They strove in this. wav. to 

- . . .. -
frighten those whose reason I n1ight awaken, and at the same .tin1e 
cultivated their gitt of wor.d-painting by picturing nle in the n1ost 
awful torn1ents of a buq1~ng crater, den~ed by God and the angels, 
and suffering indescribably fron1 thirst;' which adde,q .much" to my 
111isery and also increased the happiness of those ''on the right· 
hand,'' by the conten1plation of what they had escaped. by the cun
ning schen1~ of the Church. And, when the sumn1ons came iike 
a thief in the night, (for· I died in the fullness of physical and p1entar 
vigor, fron1 the barbarous effects of what .was termed bv the sori's . 
of.Esculapius 'cupping,' taking fro111 m,e n1y very life blood, leaving 
ine powerless to n1aster the cold that had seized upon 111y body), 
I was both gratified and thankful, on entering the spirit world, to 

· find that the predictions concerning 111y soul ,had origin oi1ly in dis
ordered minds,' and that I, who had striven to be an honest and . . ' 

God~lovlng man, was recei_ved acco'rding to the deeds done in the 
for111 and not according to the t~achings of Christendom, and I Cl;t 
oncti sought to discover a way of return, that I n1ighl overconie in 
a n1easure the erroneous ideas that keep people in fear and ser~i~ 
tude instead of love and gratitude. . l\1y \vork has been confined 
n~ostly_. to ,my ~relatives on earth, 'and if 110 more'are converted by 
n1y labotffi than they, I shall feel that I have not failed eptirely in nly 
duty.'-' · · 

On oilr return to the ~pirit world l wa~ iqvited by the· l\fonk to 
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·tarry at his hon1c for a brief hour, that I might, he said, describe, 
· if I chore, the home of a sti1clio,us ·111~fn who_loy_~s retirement and is 
devoted to scientific work. The stillnc:>ss of the place was pene
trating. , At first I thought no sound could enter the closely grow
ing· trees· that encircled his abode; but as l sat leaning agaii1st the 
. clean bark of a large se.ntinel that gre\\' by the_ doorway-. the-pleas
·hnt music. __ of rippling water reached 1ne, and anon I· heard the 
rustling of busy Daine Nature moving thr9ugh her groves-attending 
to th~ needs of h~r floral children with lovii1g ~fideHty, .and I knew 
there·was life and growth in-this heart of ~olitude. The air was soft; 
the fragrance of flowers was borne U{>On it, and frietid-ly songsters 
were conversing with confidential voices as they walked, or slyly 
concealed the111selves fron1 vision .. I entered the dwelling, in re
sponse to the pleasant calling of the l\Ionk, and together we partook 
.of spiritual food, which is as necessary· to eur well· being- as a gen- _ 
erous diet is· to earth nu~n. 

' . 
''Oh, you exclatm, ''how ridiculous is the idea of spirits requiring 

Random Recollections. 
.1· 

J. JAY WATSON. 
. ·J 

In my Jastletter I pro1nised to ~ive an acc<n a.t of an ~x~ursion . 
with the _famous violinist, <?le Bull, and som lady frien~s, among 
the n1ountains and ron1antic.scenery of Norw.•)'.· Norway is-i~1deed 
a cotintr~ ofcontrasts. The picturesque scenes which constantly 
greeted us lent a .zest to the excursion which words fail to ade
quately express. ·As we passed the vario:us peasant huts we were. 
constantly welcomed with "Good-mQrning'' and "How do you do?" 
These -pleasant greetings ~erved to attract our-attention from the 
Joltings of the wretched old wagons which we had been obliged' 
to accept upon -short ·notice. As night approached we were still 
a long distance from our intended stopping place. Ole Bi.ill now ·4 

suggested that the· procession should move a little faster. Our 
horses were very tired, and it ' was with difficulty that we could 

food.'' ~ urge them into an allegro· n1ovement; much l~ss prestlssimo. 
Spirits inight with as nluch:re.tson-say, ''How absurd for_you to · Dark~ess had n9w come upon us, 'and "caution'," was the watch-. 

ea.t! \Vhy do you not go without bread?'' ·Bear in nlind, incredulous · ·wor.d. Experience had taught n1e that Ole Bull was sadly deficient 
1nortals, that you had nothing to do with th~ ordering of nature's in this. important auxiliary to human happiness, and this opinion 
·req.uirements, at1ci if she demands bread, and you refuse to p;:irtake had been fully indorseq by my friend, the late Sam~el R. Wells, 
of it, exhaustion follows. So it is with the spirit nlan. God thought who shortly, before he sailed for Europe had given a phrenological 
it' wise to creat~ in ~linra desire for food, the satisfying of' which He· -examination of Ole Bull, as wen as of myself._ Professor Wells· 
has ·made a necessity and ·a pleasure. True hospitality is oftener . marked Ole's organ of caution "very small,'~ while that ofyour cor-
n1et in spirit-land than on the ear~h. · It is one of the v'irtues there respondent was rated ''.very large.''· As we ·were going down an 
cultivated. Nothing gives a generous heart nlore delight than the unusually r.oughdedivity by the side of a precipice which descended 

·sharing of blessings with another, and the simple viands placed be- into a yawning chasm a thousand feet bel~w, one of the. axles of-· 
fo~e me·by the kind 1nonk were relished, not only on account of the foremosi wagon gave way. Lu.ckily for the occupants, the 
their excellence, but because they. were oftered with a loving spirit horses did not take fright, an·d we at once proceeded to repair 
·The interior of this hermitage was not. grand, but books were there damages. As there was littfe in the wagons that could be utilizeCI, 
upon all subjects, scientific works predominating. . ·Ole Bull's faithful servant Marcus r,an to a peasant's cottage near 

'' Being opposed to science iti earthly years,'' he observed, '.' ~ by, and returm~d with a hammer and some rusty nails. Qle essayed 
1'here cultivate the branches I formerly neglected." He sn1ilingly to "boss the job'' him.self, but ·his erratic gei:iius, which carried him 
added, ''I- cai111ot call it penance, for 1findit111ore ente'rtaining than safely through many·. intricate· passages upon his violin, proved 
other reading; nor is it altoge~her selfish, for I regularly lecture in . utterly inadequate when applied to mending· an old trok~_n-down 
yonder place for the youth therein c9~1gregated." . , fann-wagon .. After he had thoroughly satisfied himself that he 
. \Ve re1nained an hour or nlore within the dwelhng, and then re- was not a success in that' line, he turned to n1e with an imploring_ 
paired to the shade of the gard~n.. The interview was most agree- look and exclaimed, "Veil, Vatson, vat you tin ks?'' I had been. 
:able to me, and I trust not:altogether without interest to hin1. ~ I expecting this,. and knewthat question wotild co~e sooner or later, 
had been so 1nuch upon the earth that-I w~ls enabled to ~peak with for this was the m-usician's favorite expression to me when he found 
accuracy upon worldly 1natters, which are usually entertaining. to himself in a dilenuna. ·r suggested tliat.if a-piece of good strong 
one who has lived far fron1 the earth for a· long period. When I rope could be ·procured I could soon put the broken .axle into 
gave hiln 111y hand, at departure, he retained it warn1ly for·a mow. working order. . "Vat you kno~s 'about de ropes ?11 .cried the old 
inent, saying he would go with n!e to the outer line of his garden. vi<?linist. ''I 'learned the ropes' on bo~rd a Cape Ann fisherman 
. ·up, iip, and over_ the hillock we sauntered, until wt. reached a when I was a boy,'' said L · An apology for a ·rope was soon oq_ 

f1arrow brooklet, upon \vhose gr~en edge grew tall and leafy sprays· ·. taine.d, ·and in a short tin1e I had patched up the broken axle so 
of sweet blossoms; and as a gentle zephyr slo\vly rocked then1, the securely that we were. enabled' to embark once niore upon our 
,flowing water sang a soft lullaby, and their heads nodded sleepily somewhat p~riious journey·. We. reached the beautiful Lake of 
on their slender sten1s as if slum~er was not afar, and, as ·.we· agairi Borge at three o'clock ,in -the morning,. w_ithout further a·~cident, -
clasped hands, no word was si?ok~n to nlar the repose of the beau- and alighted at the ho~pit~able· honie of Dr. Krohn, a famous Nor-
tiful and tranquil sp.ot; hut each, in his nund, resolved to coliffiiue - ---\\;egian physiciati, and an old and valu~~ friend of Ole Bull. It 
the acquaintance, which has since ripened into .friend~hip. was here that the beautiful lines of our gifted Longfellow in hiS 

\Vi th affectim1ate interest in your spiritual gr~wth, I ren1ait1, n1y fan1ous 'poem -0f the "Wayside Ii1i1, '' came to me· in all their weird -. 
dear grandchild, your GRANDSIRE AND PROTECTOR. :truthfulness; Littl~ did I thii1k, whep readin~them as a boy, that . 

· · · - -- - -- I should personally witness such an exhibition' as Longfellow had 
. H.ev. E. B. Roger8 , J3urliugton Iowa, f:mys: - CHl'he Sauuath is so bea_utifully des.cribed, and this, t~o,. in the ·Ve_ry· co~ntry w_ here 

a God-ordained An1eric:,,1-riustitulio11, a11d we want it, and ., 
whutis niore, \Ve will hi\veiL~' : .. _-· _ . · , - .~the scene was laid, and by the very musiciCl;n himself.whom Long-· 
_· \Vhnt is is the nuthorit.y fot· the 8 tatenient that God ordaiue~l fellow had imn1ortalized in· legend, if not in name .. A "blazing 
Sundny ·us nn An1erican inslituiiou'?'It rs·ce·rt.ainly not so stat- fire of wood'' had been built in a spacious room., for the m,orning 
ed in the Bible; unc_J if.the-United 8tatesshould inci.>rporate Sun- atn1osphere was' chilly._ .,After our party. had partaken of refresh. 
day int(_} every_statt~te and legal docu~n.ent, ~hat W?uld not prov~ ments, Ole Bull improvised· some wonderful music upon his 
that Gc-d onia1 ued 1 t. ... .\great etlort is lw1 ug u1ade u.t the pres· - · · / 
t•nt tinie to iiiil>ue the people with the idea that Sunday h; an 1nagical violin, ~s qnly this "'Vizard of the North'' could impro-
A1nericnu institution, )tlld th.at we nre uot patriotic unless \Ve, · vise mnid suc;h. surroundings. Qne would SJ.lppose· tQ.at after the 
de feud it as n part of our ci vii' and political syste1n. .If the pub- recent expedeuce of oµr partr we \\rould all have been. read~ to 
lie cnn be led to believe and act on tllis idea, it \V'iJl. open the .court 

- gate for bigotry. aud iu tolerance to assert itself, .ri11d carry_ ~1s a 
·'long \Vay back towards the evils of a <)hurcb iinct State un101i, 
-,..- /bn erican Sentiuel, 

· ••Tiredlfature's sweet ~estorer, balµiy sleep,.'' 

' N~t so, ho_wev~r. Fdends of the go,od Dr. Krohn, who had got 

.-
'.,/• 
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c . 
wind of our coming, were .not to be put off, and we were given no 

time to sleep. I I d•". • 

"Before the blazing fire ,of wood, 
,_Erect the rapt musician stood; 

And ever and and anon he bent 
His head upo·n his instrument, 
And seemed to listen till he· caught 
Confessions of its secret thought,
The joy, the ttiumph, the lament, 
The exultation and _the pa.in; 
Then, by the magic of his art, 
He soothed th~·throbbings of its heart,· 
And lulled it into peace .. again:·;'' ;. · ·--· · 

In 1875 I wrote to Mr. Longfellow, asking him: if the n1usician 
referred to in his "Wayside Inn" was Ole Bull. The following let
ter from the poet. clearly answers the interesting question, and will 
undoubtedly prove of in~erest to ·many readers: · 

. ' 

· CAMBRIDGE, Aug. 10, 1875. 
. PROF~· J.JAY WATSON, MY Dear Sir:-In reply to ydur question, 

I would inform you that the musician of the "Wayside Inn'' is none 
1 

· 

other than our friend Ole Bull, as you have already conjectured. 
Yours Truly,. _HENRY W. LoNGFELLow. 

I ·- t 

Spiritualistic and Christian Crankism. · 

W.W. JUDSON. 

Now andthen p:ersons claiming to b~ Spiritualists so condu.ct 
themselves that the more appropriate. title. for them is ''cranks." 
There are very fe'\v .such, and they_ are not recognized. _as rep
resentatives of true. Spiritualism .. · _Christian crank~ are· far 
more numerous, and the absurd performances are sustained in 
Christian communities and not condemned or derided in the 
_pres~ Qf the country. Here is a sample:, · 

In Springfield, Ohio, there has_lately taken place a Christian 
performance .that for superstition and . in1becility liiys .. tn the 
shade anything eyer discovered among the wooly headed 
hottentots of South Africa. rrhe way the statement runs . is 
that Miss A~ice:Madison sent for Rev. Mr. Green, a B.iptist 
minister, an·d wanted to be baptized into his church. before 
death.. Tpe young lady was nearly dead with consuu1ption, 
and would. never have thought of torturing herself by being 
immersed in· cold water if she had not been urged to do so by 
a religious bigot.· . An old ·fashioned hell-fire Baptist preacher 
forced himself upon the friends of Miss Madison, and through. 
them he was enabled to perform his senseless ceremony upon 
the dying girl. - A burial casket was procur.ed, and this _idiot 
took the frail childin. his arms and immersed he.r in the cas-

. ket .full of cold water. The- report says she rallie(l frorn the · 
shock, but her death was hourly expected., and that. she was to 
be buried ·in~the same casket. .· · 
. If a person should take a dumb anilnal; as nearly dead as was 
A.lice Madiso11, and plunge it into cold water, any society for· 
the prev·ention of cruelty to animals would have the . offender· 
arrested and a fine would certainly follow; but in America a 
.religious fool is a privileged character. How much longer will 
it be before the public press·of the land will throw off its alle-
giance to religious idiots who ___ perform such idiotic rites? As 
n nation we are in religious bondage, or such ail outrnge \vould 
not have been permitted underany circ~msta-11ce~. 

.... I 

Alone to such as fitly bear. 
'Phy civic horiors bid them fall,. 

__ And call thy daughters forth to share · ' 
The rights and duties pled~ged to a,11.-W!zit~ier. 

e ~ ... I 

_There are a thousand hacking at the branches of evil· to ·one whp · 
is striking at-the root, ~µdJJ may pe that he' who bestows the largest 
amount of time and money on the needy is doing the mostby his 
mode ofli.fe. to produce that misery which he s trive;3 in vain to re-
lieve- Tlwreatt. . . , . · ' . . . 

·• r, 

Walking With the Church. 

JENNIE MASON. 
-~ 

The Churc.h and the \Vorld w<;nt walking 
On the changing sli~res of time, 

Old_World was staid and steady, 
The Church was young and fine. 

"Just give me you~ hand," said staid old yVorkl, 
''Let n1e help you on your way.'' 

But the Church disdainfully turned her head . . 

And scornfully answered: ''Nay, 
You are too prest1ming with your advice; 

. .Mine is nluch the better way." 

· So the staid old World only shook his head 
·Nor questioned the stubborn air · 

. As the Church toiled on in her rugged path 
·While his was smooth and fair ; . 

·For God in his goodness had matle it so 
Fron1. the bountiful stock in store . . 

Of music, of art, of.flowers, -and trees, 
·And beautiful birds by the score. 

. He patiently waited the time to come' 
When the Chttrch nlight listen once n1ore. 

Hitt she went her way, all jewel-bedecked, · . 
And trappings of silk and lace ; · .1 ",Vhen Poverty's· skirts brushed hers as they passed, 
With a frown· she hid het face. 

But staid old Worl<l, i'n Nature's garb, 
I-Iealthf ul, hopeful and kind, 

Stretched out to each a helping hand, 
Whether poor, or halt, or blind. 

"Come, weary toiler, when sorely oppress~d, · 
And a rest in n1y bosom you'll find." 

The Church said ''Nay, nly children, ·11ot so; 
·T.he World ~ould lead you astray;. 

Leave all your pleasures and joy behind 
. And -walk with tn~ all the way." 

Then came the widow, with streaming eyes, . 
A-nd knelt the while at her feet, 

· Begging to know if "over there" 
Her lost cotnpanion she would n1eet. 

But the Church only told the stricken one 
To kneel at the "n1ercy seat." 

Then CB.me the ~ittle ones Jes us said 
To "Suffer to come unto nle," 

Wailing aloud with hunger ~nd cold, 
.But their misery she could not see. · 

"Let the World look afte1: his own,'' she said~ · 
''I've given too ri1uch away." 

But this sturdy old World had heard enough, 
And in thundering tones said," ''N~.v; 

Too long has humanity struggled in chains, 
I 11ow intt'nd to have n1y way.'' 

The poor Church.trembled with nlortal fear, 
·For she felt her reign was o'er; 

And she tried to rectify old nlistakes 
And bring-back her power once n1ore. 

But all in vain~ for lo! in heaven 
The angels take up the refrain, 

. . 

. ''The power of !he creeds is a thing of the past 
Knd can ne'er be forged again, 

F~r-r.easotJ and wisdom walk .ha.'ri<l in hand, ·. · 
· Atid now Old World is himself again.'' · · . ~-

j 

~-
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b.dngs. spoiled in the nlaking, whence d_o they derive this wonder-Spiritualism and ·the Wisdom-Re~igion'. 
·i:.·-········· ...................... . 

An llistorhml Sketch. 

B\' \\'I LLTA~I E:\Il\IETTE COLE:\IAN. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ful 1nental endowment, trariscending that of the wholly human?. 
I-low do etnbrzynic men and women ·~urpass imn1easurably, in 
science· and ·knowledge, the strictly· 'hun1an? If these embryos· 
possess this transcendent wisdom and power before their birth 
into this world, how is it that after becoming men and women their. 

I~1 1875 I had carefully noted the inception and development ol wisdotn and power are 'lost? Science_ has proven, thr.ough th.e law 
the rl1ovetnent called "O~cultism,,, under the leadership of Olcott of the correlation and conservation of forces, the impossibility of 
·and Blavatsky, including the promulgation of their peculiar theo- arinihilating anything in nature; hence the 'Pentality pf the_$_~ .sub-: · 
ries anent ''elenlentary" spirits. In Philadelphia, in the autumn of hun1an spirits cannot be annihilated. But what becom.es ol it after. 
1875, I was a participant in the Sunday discussions at 615 Ja.yne · · their birth into this world? It .is never seen or heard of more. Do 
strect-qn religious and philosophjcal subjects;·-and the supject of they not retrogade by assuming human existence? Do they not 
Spiritualistn being under discussion October 10 and 17, durit1g the lose their skill in producing the wonderful phenomena ascribed to 

· their a~ency by Olcott an.d··others,~the knowledge ~f the delicate ~progress of the debate on those. two days, I considered at length ..... 
"tl1e rationale .. and characteristics of the · hetorodox-Spiritualistic laws of material and spiritual chemistry, and the accurate applica-

- nlo~eineilt of "Occultisni." · l\fy retharks on this subject ·were ti on thereof required to produce the ''materialized'' spirits, clothed 
subsequently published in full iii. the J~cligio-Philosophical Jour- and endowed with human intelligence, that appeared· at Chitten-

· na/ of January 27 and February 3, 1 s77. A digest of soine ·ot these den, Vermont, and to cause flowers, fruits, and living animals to 
re111arks nlay be of. interest at this time, and 1s 'herewith pre~ent~d. be brought into rooms through solid walls, without. injury? AU 

~his superhuman ,knowledge is los.t· by these submundane spirits 
Tile Occllltl·c nlov· eme11t, I sa1' d, was a revival of the spells, 

· when they are born il'lto this world; and this Colonel Olcott calls 
charlns, incantations, an1ulets, cabalis.tic signs and synlbols, incom. progression! These half-human, imperfect men and women ·know 
prehensible jargon, "and nonsensical nnunmeries of the old-time 'irtore and c;an do more than. all the human intellects 'th~t ever 
necron1ancers, conjurors, alchemists, wizards, and tnagicians Of 

lived on this planet; and yet they are beneath human~ty! 
the Dark Ages. . It was believed that the .wisclon1 of the nineteenth The elementaries must be more inferior to.us than we are infe-

- century could never possibly return to the long-btJried ·supersti- rior to the denizens of the spirit-world; as the. latter are~ like our
tions· and follies of the tnedkcval ages, in order to obtain light (?) selves;immortal intelJigences, similar in kind and degree to us, 
upon the greatscientific truths of the day; but the acceptance of while the ele111entaries. are non~human non-im1nortals of a. differ
occultis111, by scholarly nlen and wotnen- of the present, deinon- ent degree of existenceJrom us. Nevertheless, the intelligence 
strated the <lehtsive_ character of our hopes. and power ascribed to these rudimentary embryonic beings· is 'sim-

\Ve are told by Col. Olcott and others, I continued, that a large Har to that which we sho_uld possess, if we were enabled, when
rnajority of the phenotnena attributed to disembodied hun1an ever we pleased, to go to the spirit~world, and there pretending: to 
spirits are proc:luced by ''ele1nentary'' spirits,-said elen1entaries be archangels from a higher sphere, counterfeit the archangels so 
being the result of the abortive attempts of nature to produce perfectly that the spirits would be convinced that we were in reality 

· • ;; .. ··=· 1nitnan spirfts; and that·having failed to.reach the hun1an standard, · 
· archangel.s. How can beirigs. below man counterfeit successfully 

they are non-ir11n1ortat. · Although non-itnmortal, yet they C\re, we to nlan beings above man?. They can, just as much as -~~n,'a 
<ire told, rudimentary n1en, frctuses of the future hmnan being, being below angels~ can counterfeit to angels, beings ahove angels, 
waiting to be born into hun1an life. · If these elemen:taries are' the that is, iiot at all. Again, how can that which is beneath the hu-
embryos of future tnen and won1en who \\;ill· be immortal, then 1nan inform the human concerning that which is abqve. ttie human 
they are now inunortal, as tnuch as they wiU · ever be. Thus; by and of which the human knows nothing,-namely, the existence, 
Col. Olcott's ow11.showing·ti1ese ele111entaries .are imniortal and · · · 

·laws and principl~s, characteristics, etc., of the Spiritual universe. 
non-inunortal at the_ san1e tin1e! l\1me. Blavatsky has· told us that arid of its inhabitants?· We,..hunlan beings, have a ve.ry)ndefinite 
the inhabitants ot this world are to the elen1entaries just what the idea of spirit,. it being apparently inlpossible f~r the material to 

' inhabitants of the spirit-world are to us .. To the elementaries we sense or discern the spiritual; yet a,race or races of beings, much. 
are disembodied spirits, and our world_ is the spirit-world. Firs~ less advanced than we are, have clear arid predse knowledge of 
the ele1~1entary, then the 1nundane human, a11d·-finally the ·spirit.. the spiritual co.ndition. ~ Placing the difference in degree between 

· Nature prollnces tbe eletnentary;: when it dies, it is born into this the nlaterial inln1ortal. human and the spiritual immorta]. hunlan at 
world as a hmnan being; and when the human being dies,. it is 

100, the difierence between non-in1mortal s~mi·human and the 
born into the spirit-world as a spiritual being; and thence continu- spiritual inlmortal human: should be at least 500 .. Then, upon 
ing its progress, it passes frotn ol1e spiritual sphere to another. 

the Olcottian ~ypothesis, those separated from the spiritual by 500 
Such was the explanation given of the elementaries by l\1ine. Bia- degrees have a full and comprehensive k~owledge .0 f said spirit-
vatsky, as quoted by nle~ fro1n the Sp. Sc .. in the ·1Jrec;eding chapter: · · 

' : ' I - ' • i1al, while those separated t~er~frotn by IOO degrees know nothing 
It is admit~ed by Olcott and Blavatsky that a ~pot~tion of the about it; and, at the.same time, ·those most elevated (the spiritual) 

''~piritualistic." phenon1ena is caused by disembodied hmnan appear to have no knowledge o.f the existence of these inferior 
spirits, and that often genuine conununications are received fron1 beings who are constantly assutning their nan1es, passing them 
these spirits. If this is the case,: then these two· classes of so- selves oft for the 'highest That is, . the lesser (elementary) fully. 
called "spirits," the elen1entary and the human, nlust 111eet so111e· compreh~nds the greater 1(human and spiritual)~ ~hile the greater 
ti1ne~ i1~ coJ_1nection with their respective n1ediumistic 111anifesta- · is ii1 ignorance of the lesser.· · . 
tions; and if so, the hmnan spirits communicating with us nlttst If the elen1entaries occupy ·a grade of ·existence at least as much 
.know of the existence of those other sen1i-hmnan ''spirits," arid of lower than nlan as man is lower than the spiritual or angeli~, how· 
the deceptions they practice on tnediums,-:-assinning to 15e .. ht1111a11.. is . .iLp.ossible for thes.e widely. separated grades of existence, the 
spirits, histor~c characters, as well as our .friends and relatives. eleh1entary and the,:spifitual, to botl1 con1municate with· man .in 
\Vhy, then, haye none of the~eal hutnan ·Spirits who have cotn· the satne n1anner, controlling mediums and seers prec-isely alike, 

·:~~-.. 111unicated wit~l us ever given us a hint even' of the existence .of llS
0

ing the same spiritual and mag11etic forces in communicating, 
the elen1~1~taries, or warned us ot the wholesa~e deception these entrancing,.· nlate:tializing, ·etc., etc. The occultists assert that 
elen1entaries were practicing upon us ? . purely hmnan spiiits do. con1n1unicate with n1an, as well.asthe ele.-

If they produce the spiritual 111anifestations, the elen1entaries 1nentaries, through the san1e channels, by.the.same_ laws. How.is 
tnust he possessed 6£ great intelligence, . 1narvelous · power r . this possible? According to this; we ·have a grade of intellig.ence 
accurate ·sdentific knowlt;dgc. If they are pnli111cnts of hnn1an · (the 'lower) who have not progressed sufficiently to take on the· 

, 
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physical life of man, and passing therefrom, emerge ii1to the spit;_, · bawdy-house, .the gambling-table, the ra2P·Clmrse, the fc\shionah1·c 
. itual, and hence are much f~rther oft from· the· spiritual than we salon, the pri~e-ring, the battle"."field, they dll:.;ter,. like vultures on 
are,-we have these lower~beings possessed of the knowledge of .ca.rrion, rioting in?human 1nisery

1
• crin1e anti vice. This is their 

the spiritual spheres, able t~ control mediums, dictate long moral horrid ·destiny-to expend their unsatisfied evil· propensities upon 
ani:I r'eligious discourses (although destitute of any moral or reli- hmnanity, until they burn thellisel ves out by sheer exhaustion." . 
gious se~se), materialize full forn1s of persons in the. spir.It-world, According to this· theory, wic~ked andn1aterbljstic men and women 
of which persons, being so much further removed from the spirit- lose their immortal spirits, aiid after death they live on. for a ti1ne 
ual than. w~, they should not have the ~emotest conception. How in an astral body, devoid of a spirit, which· body does not retain 
can two distinct grades of being so. widely divergent as the ele- its human shape, but assmnes t~1e. form of that animal ~vhich the 
mentary.~nd .the s·piritual-oi1e below the human material and 'the tnentality m~itnating it nlost resembles; that 1s, these soulless or 
oth~r apove .. it-have a· knowledge of the sari1e ·spiritual laws, spiritless shades of the. departed are seeil in the spirit-wo,rld as · 
understand spiritual.chemistry alike, know how to. produce ·psy- 'J1ogs; curs, foxes, wolves, geese, and jackasses! 
chical manifestations .alike, posse~s a ·knowledge of Jhe English In this. article no. distinctive name is· given to these spiritless. 
and ot.4'erJanguages alike, and the··fnfe.rior grade. personate the human devils, and the non·lnt'1nai1 spirits ari:> still called ''Elemen· 
su.periorgrade so well as .. to successfully deceive, for a term of · '' B · l · S "'. D . s 6 C 1 01 11 · tane5. . ut 111 tle p. >JC., ec. 7, i 7 , p. 153,· o. cott ca s 

· years, those much superior to themselves,-non-immortal, con- the non'."hmnan sp.irits "elemental spirits,'' and the spiritless 
scienceless intelligences personating immortal intelligences of a human.spirits he ferins '_'eletrtentaries/' the word ''elementary'' 
superior grade to other immortal intelligences of a lower grade? . beit1g shifted from the non-hmnan to the spiritless human, while a 

It is evident, I think, that this whole theory of "el~n1entary'' ·. new word, ''elemental,'' is applied to the spirits of the "eletneuts, 
spirits (?) is. the quintessence of absurdity; and it is remarkable the non-human sprites .. Since then, these two. terms ha~e been in 
that, in this age. of the world any person of ordinary intelligence constant use by the theosophical writers,. though the definitions of 
should have so stultified his .~r her common sense as to have the two, the descriptions of the elen1ental and the elementary, 
seriously accepted it as a divine truth. . have heen va,ried and contradictory, as will appear hereafter. In 

So far, according .. to the teachings of the occultists and theoso- 1877, Mme. Blavatsky published her first theo~ophical work, ''Isis 
phists, mediumistiC?_ and Spiritualistic phenomena have qeen Unveiled;" and in this work we find considerable relative to the . 
ascribed to the operations of the following classes of spirits: good elementals and the elen1eritaries. The elemental spirits, we are 
and pure human,,.spirits, evil. human spirits, and the elementary told, are ''tl)e creature~ evolved in the fou1·. kingd~nu of earth, . 
spirits;-wh"ich latter are _described as non-human intelligences, air, fire, and water. . . gnmnes, sylphs, salamanders, and, 
waitingJo be born into this world a~ future n1en and wo1nen. So- undines. They rnay be tern1ed the forces of nature, and will either' 
far as their complete individuality is concerned~ no distinction has operate effects as the. servile agents of general law, or inay be 
been as yet made between the good··and ttie evil disembodied hu- · . employed by the disen1bodied spirits-whetl.ter pure or impure
man spirits who communicate ~ith man. .There is no difference and by living adepts of magic and ·sorcery, to produce phe11omenal 
between the good man and the bad man in the spirit realn1, so rar results. Such beings never be~on1e men. . These elen1entals 

·as their full manhood and esstntial personality are involved. are the principal agents of disembodied but never visible spirits at 
. -1 • ·-· . . 

Both are immortal alike, and neither has lost arty. portion of his ·· seances, and the producers of all the phenomena except· the sub· 

'· 

spiritual nature or attributes; each has preserved his spiritual or. jective,P Concerning the eleri1entary spirits we learn that they 
soul-nature intact and undivided. ·But now we com~- to the time are the ''disembodied souls o(Jhe deprav~d; these souls havi11g:··:ar ·· ................. · 
when a new order of ''spirits" are introduced upon the scene,- son1e time .prior to death separcited frotn themselves. their divine 
another kind of ·-'elementary" spirits. · spirits,. and so lost their chance_ for immortality.· Once 
. The first intimation I have found in theosophic Hterature of this divorced fron1 their bodies, these souls (atso called 'astral bodies') 

class of beings was a stateri1ent in the Sp. Sc., Nov. 25,_ 1875, p. of purely nlaterialistic persons, are irresistibly attracted to the earth;· 
' 137;-in an artkle on "Oc"cult Philosophy," by "B.uddl:a.'' We are where they liv.e a t~mporary and finite l_ife amid elernents conge_ 
therein told ·that .much ot the phe.nomena of Modern Spiritualism nial to their gross natures. • . After a 111ore or less prolonged 

. is caused by ''the s~ades of the departed which linger behind, . it period of time these material souls will begin to disintegrate, and 
may be for ages, and may be even evoked to the s"ight ai;id hearing finally; like a column of tnist, be di.ssolv~<l, aton1 by atom, in the. 
of many, but are no more the spirit than.the photogroph in your surrounding elements" (''Isis Unv_eiled,'' vu1. r, pp. xxix, xxx). 
album.'' After this we hear no more of these ,''shades 6f the. de- Although the in11nortal spirit has been severed fron1 the evil or 
parted'' until the publication of ·an article in the Banner of Li"ght; n1~t"< r~alistic soul of the Plementary, it (the spirit) does not lose its 
Sept. 23,;- 1876, p .. 2, by Col. H. S. Olcott,.entitled ''A Tap at·fyfrs. individuality, we are told. The spidt drh;en out of the· elernen
Tappan;'' in the course of which he says, "There is still. another tary re111ains still ''a distinct being,'' and. "becotnes a planetar.y 
class of communicating entities than· either the ·'angels' of enthusi- sp.irit, an angel.'' ('' I~is Unveiled,,. i, 315, 316). ·The theory of 
astic, indiscriminating Spiritualists or the_ soulle?S Elementaries of the reincarnation of this divine spirit at that time formed .no part 

· my fellow-Occultists. ·These are··disembodied people whose vices, of l\1me. Blavatsky's doctrines. 
or materialistic intelle~tual live~, during life drove their inuuortal It should be noted that, at· this time, Mm.e. Blavatsky· taught 
souls ot{t of their astrar bodies (the bodies. or souls which we that' man was a trinity, cmnposed of the physical body, the soul or 

· assume at death). , . . astral bo·dy, and the· immortal spirit,-· a· triu.ne being, not-a seven-
. _Ti~d ~y infrangib!i,attr.a:tio~1s to t~e earth,deprived.o,f,p1e restdc· fold gne, .as was taugii't later~ In the case of the hmnan .elen1enta

t1ve. gmdance of th~ spin~"· sunk into a state of d~r:kness and ry, when 'the· material body died,. nothing was left but the soul or
unhappiness,. their bodies, as plastic un9ef the formative power of astral body, the si)irit having separated from .the. soul and becon1e· 
the mind as· clay in the ha11ds of the.potter, t'a:ke the e~ternal sefi1- . a planetary spirit,-the astral body or sonl in time being dissolved 
blance ·of the brute they most resembled nlentally while .stilt on just as the physical body had been. We are further infon'ned that 
earth.· These are the authors of all the silly, dishonest, n1alicibus · unless the_ soul is firi11ly linked with the im1hortal spirit during our· · 
sayings a·nd doings of me<liuins that are not the product of tli~ terrestrial life, nothh1g c:!n .save us tr01n individual destruction after· 
mind of medium or sitter, or both;cactin·g upon those-poor foo~s, death C'·'L ·u." i, 316); and that in many cases the man dies spirit~· 
the -Elementaries. These wrecked human beings ·are not only ually pefore physical death: "Many of our greatest scientists are 
attracted by evil propensities of :the liyit1g, ~,ut gratify. a, fierce . but animate corpses~-they have no spirit~al sight because theit~ "'·:;. 
desire-to make the good who are yielding, l~ad; the bad, worse; . spirits ha,·e I~ft them.'' The ''soul" (sic), we are assured, often i. 

the vety bad, 'Jiends in human shape.'· Abont the rum-shop, . the becomes· _completely annihilated before the death , of the body . 

. 1 
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''Griin death frees but a spiritual corpse; at best an 'idiot." 
·"Our present cycle is pre-e1ninentlY. 011e of such soul.-deaths. ·~ve 

elbow soulless 111eo and won1en at every step in life," (''I. U.," 1, 

318;li~"··369)·. Ar-'<J..~.tth ·the astral soul of those. who h.1ve lost 
· thdrjmmortal spirits ''assumes thefonn of'thatanimal to which it 
resembled in it" evH ways' during life," as taught by Plato . ("I. 
U.,'' i, 328). The as~ral soul can . .roa1n far away fro1nJhe body 
during physical life, and ofte11 the body is abandoned by the soul. 
"\Ve encounter every day, iii every conditioll' of .life, such living 
corpses. Various causes . . 1nay bring t'lli.s about. The vacant 
carcass may be entered and inhabited by th~stral forn1 of an 
adept sorcerer, ·or an elementary . . or, very rarely, an ele~ 
mental'' ("I. U.,'.' i, 459; ii, 589). "Man .lives on n1any earths 
before ht! re.aches.thh•, '' but it is the function of this earth alone 
"to c<?nfer self-consdousn.ess. At this point oilly is he n1an; at 
every other stage of' his vast, wild jo~1rney he is but an embryonic 
being . . a crt!ature in which ·a part, but only a part, of the 
.high, i1ilpriso1~ed soul breaks forth,· a rµdimental shape; with rudi-
mental functions'7 (''[. U. 11 i,368). .. 

"Isis Unveiled" ti, 310, 3l1) infot'ms us of three cfac:;se~ of ele
n1entary and elementnl' spirits. The first are the larvre or,shadow~ 
of those who have lived on earth, and from whotn __ the· inJn1ortal · 
spirit has separated. The second .and third classes are ''elemen
tals.'' The second class is con1postd of the.invisible antitypes or 
mo(h .. ls of n1en .to he born. · These 1nodels, en1bodiments of the 
~livine-cre~1tiye thbu~ht, "as yet devoid of itn1nortal spirits,'' are 
''ps~ chic en1bryos, which . · . · · ·aie out ot the invisible world, and 
are born into. this visible one as hun1an infants, receiving in· tran
silu that divine br~.1th called spirit which co1npletes the ·perfect 
nlan:· This bclas~· can~1ot c0111111unicate obiectively with n1en .. '' 
''The thir.d class ~re the 'elementals' proper, which never evolve 
i.ito hum.1n beings. . This class . . possess ·butone of the . 

"three attributes.of m m. They haye neit~1er im1nortal spirits nor 
tangible uo'Jies; only. astral fonns, which partake . • of the 
element to which they belong, and also of the ether . . a co1nbi
nation of st1blimatetl matter and a rudiment al 1uind. . < They . · 
can handle an(l din•ct it [the ·ether] for the production of physical 
effects . . they can so condense it as ·to n1ake to themselves 
tangible bodies, which by their Protean powers tl}~y can . cause to , 
asstime such likeness as . they choose, by_ taking as their rnodels 
the portraits they find stanipecl in the memory of the persons 
present" ("I. U.," i, 300, 311). As rt:.gards the elen1entary. or 
human spiritles~ "spirits," they are ''cunning, low, vindictive, and 
seekinA 'lo r~taliate their ~ ff~rings upon hmnariity, they become, 
until final annihilation, vampires, ghouls, and pron1inent actors. 
These are the leading 'stars' on the great spiritual stage of 'materi
alization,' which ph ~1io:11 ~n~ they perfQrm with the help of the n1ore 
intelligent of the ge:1uin-:!-burn 'elemental' cr_eatures whic.h hover 
around.and welcom~ them with de.light in their own spheres" 
("I. U., 7' I, 3 I 9) ·· . 

Concerning the producing causes of genuine Spiritualistic phe
nomena, the· fQllowing appears in '.' Isi:.; Unveiled." ''.Most of .the 
physical 111;-lnifestatiun~~ i.- e, thos~- · whiclL..neither need nor 
show intelligence lll~r great discrimination, are produced n1echan~ 
id11ly by the . . double. of the 1nedium. . .. The purely sub
jective phenomena 'are but in a. very small 'proportion of.cases due 
to the· ,\cti· u1 of th~- person:il cl.~fral body. They are· mostly, hnd 
according to the lllL>ral, intellectua~, and physic~ll purity ot the 
111edium, the work of either the ·elen1entary, ·or so111eti1nes very. 
pure human spirits.. Elementals have naught to do with su.bje<:J.iive
manifostations. In rare cases it is. the divine spirit of the medium . . , . 

himself that guid~s and protects the1n'' ("I. U., ''ii, 597). In the 
matter of 111ateriaii~;1tion phe,~101nena, ''one-third of. then1 may be 
produced by th~ latter [dbembodied spirits], another third by ele · 
men ta ls, and ~he rest by the a~tral double of tire mediun1 himself'' · 
(''l. U. '' ji,- 595). Speaking of the ·possible one-third genuii1e 
spiritual communications, another passage of "Isis''' (i, 53) says,. 
''Amon~ these m.aY .. ue- fl>tmd · conimun.ications . . which are 

,. 

·.,.··. · ... ~ ...... ~ _,, "" 

sublime and d~vinely ,grand. Often, through young children, and 
simple-1ninded ignorant persons, we receive philosophical teach
ings and precepts, poetry and inspirational orations·,. music and 
paintings that are fully worthy of the reputations -of their alleged· 
aµthors. ~ ~· These intelligences . -·. differ as widely from the. 
·generality pf s{Jooks and goblins that boyer around the cabinets for 
physical manifestations, as day. froin night~'' ·And again: ''Many 
-especially among those wI:io control the medium subjectively to 
speak; write~ and otherwise act in va~ious ways-are human, dis
embodied spirits. Whether the n1ajority of such. spirits are good 
or bad, largely depends on the _.private nlorality. Clf the :medium, 
1nuch on the· ~ircle present, and a great· deal on the· .-intensity and· 
object of their purpose.· ·. · · . In .. any case, .human .. spirits can 
never materialize themselves, in propria persona. . . The influ
ence ·of the dis.embodied.ones can. be felt, and communicated sub
jectively by then1 to sensitives. . They can produce objective .man
ifestations, but they cannot produce themselves. ..'. . They . . 

.. ~annot nl~terialize what is· matterless and 'purely spiritual-their 
divine essence. Thus.every so-called 'materializatio~'-when gen
uine-is either prpduced (perhaps) · by ;· the . will . of that 
spirit 'who111 · the 'appearance' is claimed to be but can 

·only personate at best, or by the elementary goblins them,. 
selves . . Upon rare occasions the spirits are able to subdue 
an.d control these soulless · beit1gs . . in such a way that the 
. . spirit . . shaped in the real image of the human spirit 
will be nloved by. the-latter like a marionette, and unable to eithe; · 
act or utter other words· than those iiuposed _on him by the 'immor
tal soul'· . . . One of the n1ost powerfuf attractio'ns of ~ur 
departed mies is their strong affection for those ·whon1 they have 
left on earth. It draws tl~em irresistibly • . into.the current of 
the As~ral Light vibrating .between the person sy1npathetic to them 
and the Universal Soul.'' ("L. U.," 1, 67-69)·. "W~ile, as a rule, 
physical phenomena are produced by the nature-spirits . . · still 
good, disembodied human spirits, under exceptional circumstan
ces~ such as the aspiration .of a pure heart or the occurrence of 
some favoring en1~rgency, can manifesttheir presence. by any of 
tl1e phenomena excert personal m(;l.terialization. . But it must be a 
mighty attraction indeed to draw a pure, disembodied spirit from 
its radiant home into the foul .attnosphere from. ~hich it escaped 
upo~1 leaving its earthly body" (''I. U.," i, 320, 321). ''Subjec
tive 1nanife~tations proceed, ui1der harmonious conditions from 

. . ' , 
those beings which were. known ·as the ''good demons' in days of .. 
old. Sonietimes, but rarely, tf1e planetary spirits-beings of an- · -
other race than our own-· produce them; sometitnes the spirits 
of our translated and beloved friends; sometimes nature· spirits 'of 
one or 1_nore of the countless tribes; but most frequently of all ter· 
restrial ele111entary spirits, disen1bodied evil rnen, the Oiakka. of , 
A. Jackson Davis'' (''I.. U.," i, .324, · 3:25)·. Speaking of ''psychbg
r.1phy, or the direct writing of n1essages by spirits,'' "I. U., i, 367, 
says that it requires "that the soul of the medimn shall be pure 

• r , 

enough to serve-as a channel for sr>irits who are capable of· gi.ving 
utterance to such lofty sentiments.',. Permeating this mass of con
tradictory statements conctrning the agencies at work productive 
of the phenon1ena of Spi.ritualisrn, we find the acknowledgment 
that a goodly portion of s~id phenomena is produced by the dis- . 

. embodied spirits of the good of earth,-an affirmation stoutly 
denied in later publications of Mme. Blavatsky. 

Note the .radical contradictions between the original doctrines of. 
Olcott and Blavatsky on the ·ele1nentary spirits and those subse. 
quently enui1ciated by. them. In 1.875 they taught that the bulk 
of the Spiritualistic ·phen9meria were prod.uceq by elementary 
spirits, spirit,s of th~ fou~ ele1nents, who were the e.mbryos of 
future nien, destined to be born in this world as human infants, 
and thereby secure im'1nortality~ Such a thing as a non-immortal 
human being, one wh<;> had had an immortal so~l and had Jost ~it, 
was then unk~1own.to Olcott and Blavatsky, it would seem;. the 
evil ·n1en and wornen who commu.nicated through medimns were.· 
as in1n1ortal as the good spirits. This was· in r875.,. · In· 1876 ·we 
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·are told that the aforetime eleri1entary ·spirits, rechristened elen1en-. The Secrets of Success. 
tal spirits, Wfl:re nof the embryos ()f human beings, and that they_ --
riever would become men~ .. ·In 1877 we are told of a certain class J. Sil\ll\lS. l\I. l). I. 

·.·of e!eitl.e~tals who are the embryos ·of future 1ue11. In is75 the . 'l'he desil'e for 1~eriul 1~ealth is sufficiently huulullle, und an 
~lementaries, destined to become men, were the results of. attempts Jioneststrife in this dh-ection h~\S n te-~1dency to hriq_g into nctiou 
.of nature to· create men,-111en botched by nature, 1ne·n. spoiled iii the mu.nliest parts c1f huinn.n nature. But it shouid be borrie .. 
the n1aki't1g. 1~1 ~877 th~ elen1entals_ destined to· be born as men._· in nlind that higher prizes than even wurhlly wealth nre to be 
are really' the q1v1ne anhtypes or inodels of the future men, ethe.. found in the lottery of life. 'rhe inestiiun.ble privilege of being 
rial embo.diments of the divine thought, prior to their materializ~-· able in the quiet of declining yea1·s, to l»ok back upon n life 
tion on this. planet; quite a different order of beings from t11e untnrnislied by 1neannes~: . ~eceit, or d ish_<•.nornble denli ng; 

· gnon1es, salCl~anders, etc., of 1875, ~ho wbre nien spoiled in the and", above all, the in ward ap.provn.1,of a conseience void of self
making, abortive attempts ot. nature to niake men and women. accu.s·ation, ur~ rewards of- f~ir higher valuo thnt\ those which 
In 1875 the objective phenomet\a at the Eddy Brothers, as w~ll as accrue from material wenlt.h. 'l'he ~ntrinsic wm·th of the forrner. 
most of the·objective and subjective phenomena of Spiritualisn1 in , is not theil' only recom1~ehd~ttion, for :t'fai,thfnl n.lle~in.nce t.o the 

1 ....... 

· general, were the~work of the elementary embryo mei1 and women. · path of honor rarely fails to drnw into its train nfaiy sh:\re of 
In 1877.ue are. told in one place that all the objective phenomena the good thh~gs of this life. 'l'he path way o~ youth is'-he~et 
at seances are produced by the elementals who never became .· with numerous s1iares· and it is· <leHirahle to phwe here nud 

. . . ' . 

men,, and that the elei:nentals do not produce subjective phenon1- there beacon-lights of guidauce f,>r the i nexlwrienced trn.velcrs ·· 
. ena; in another place it is said that the elen1entals. who are the about to com1r1ence theh· peril<ius journey. · 'l'he ndvn.neing · 

embryos of future meri produce no objective phenomena, and ~ts ariny of youth- requit·es pioneers t<> rc1n:>ve ohstncleA, nnd p•l nt 
elementals produce no subjective phenon1ena, it follows that these out hidd~n da-ngers and probable an1hui-;cnrlt's. ·rrhe first nrn.x
elemental human ·embryos produce no phenomena whatever; but itn which sbotiid be· etirnestly- i nculcat~(l upon youth i8-~e 
in another place we learn that a part of. the subjective pheno1nena honest and tr~thful in dealtng with other.~ and wUh_yoursei.ves. 
is produced by the genuine elementals. In 1875 it is ·alleged that Society is so saturuted with hypocrisy nn'l deceit thu.t we_are 
the materializations at th~ Eddys' were produced exdusively by constantly henrii1g blatant falsehood~ peqwtrnt~<l, or ~yitne:-Js
the elementary non-human spirits. In 1877, in one place we le·arn iug·uuulus\ling lies en~tcted, while t~o- Httle acuteness i~ required 
that the. human. elementary that ha~Jost'its immortal spi~it, is the to escape ·being cheated and sw! n<llerl. : Libraries nre in u u<la- · 
great ."star actor'' in materialization, while in another we are' ted \Vith fiction, while truth is huchlh~d inh> corners <W thrust 
inforn1ed'in materialization on~-third IS produced by,disembodied . igno1niniously into the st.reets. rrhe worhl is crowded with 

· hum-an spirits, one-third by elementals, and one:.Hiird. by the Gnuthos dis}1h~ving counte1·fdt h~tdgeH of h·uiest.y; and were 
· double of th~ medium; and in another it .i$ the non-human ele- Diogenes torevisit the et\rth with his lantern, he would speed

mentals who perform the wonderful feats of materialization, owing ily ·return whence he had con1e, 1'nore si<·k u.~ hen rt tnnn ever· 
to their power over the .... ether. In one place we are told that as a We sorne.thnes fancy we can -discern the dawn of virtue on _the 
rule physical phenomena are caused by the nature-spirits (ele~eri~ sociu.1, ti·i~ding, and· politicnl hoi"izons. of the world; l•tlt the. 
tals),_and in another that most of the 1physieal phenomena are fond '-lelusion vanish~s, nnd, as of old, knavery nnd deceit re
produced by the.astral doubles of the mediums. In 1875 ,Mn1e. 1nain staring from the fitcl's of nrn.nkind. When I was delivPr
Blavatsky claimed that genuine human disembodied spirits did ing a course of l~ct.ures in Hoston, Mas~ .• one of the audience 
materialize ill'p~opria persd'nre, arid said that every one that had presen te(l the photograph of a rnan for rny i nsp~clion~ ''A born 
seen a materialized human spirit had become an initiate, and .had thief," I pronounced; ~'when h.-., hus a chu,11ce -tlH_tt n1an will 

. raised. the "Veil of Isis.'' In ~877 she states that it is impossible always steal." I afterwnrds found 1·1e wus in jnil, where he 
far a human spirit ever· to m1t~rialize itself. In 1875, the evil had often been before, nnd nl way's for, theft. 'ro a physiogno
human spirits wh0. manifested thro~gh medmn1~ had not lQst their n1ist the face is a book; and to be cn~<litt•d with honesty it iH 
immortalspirlts,-they were ·whole nlen and women, the same as absolutdy rwcessary to lut\•.e the thin~ itself. It is to he.· 
the goo9 spirits that comn1unicated. In 1876 the depraved human d~plored · tlu~! there· tire !:fo' rnany wh<> n1_n ke 1nere pretensio•_•s . ··· 
spirits that.communicated were the shades of 1nen and women to honesty .. n.nd virtue; ht.it tl) th,~ ~l'ellit of ''hurnan uµ,ture 
who had losttheir spirits, and ~ho lived in •the soul-realrn in the · let it be su.id, there ~\re. high-soul~tl people who \voul~ be 

: shape of animals. Not content with this wealth of contradiction; . reduced to beggary, and forfeit life itself, ra.ther than stoop'to 
·,we shall fin.dthat, at later ·pe'riods, various other theories of the <li~honesty ot 1i1eanness. M. Port tu~ Cato, the f 1n1ous Ron1an 

elementals and the··ele~ent~ries, and their agency in the produc- statesmen, wUs-Jretnarkahle jn his nd1ninilifr•1tion of justice for 
tion of '$pirltu1..l ph~nofuena, in .contradiction of all the previous the uubendiug steadfast1iess with. which he pursued the path 
conflicting doctrines thereupon, were given to the world by Bia- of duty._ · When his fiin1e \VU.S .asp~r~ed, he chose his bitterest 
vatsky arid Okott. · · ·. . enemy, rl'iberius Sen1pronius Gracchus, to sit in jud~ment upon 

To be Continued. him;· anc;l his ·1nagilanitnity had its rewitrd, °When for very 
She Wh~to Come. shame's sake,. he was declared itu1o~ent of the foul cha1·ges 

--- /' . which aim~d at his destructi~ln .. Grecian history affords a fine 
CHARLOTTE PERKINS STETSON. J instance Of 1norai worth in Aristides.' Julius Bt•utus offered 

a large sum of· 1noney to any one:who would ~ontrive to 1uake 
every rooln in his house so tranR{1arent that his actions would 
be patent to the whole world. Such 1neu 1ntr.;t have been burn
ing and ·shining lights amidst th~ geueral··darkne8s, however; 

· A woman-in so far as sl~e beholdeth 
Her one Beloved's fate; 

A mother-with a great heart that ei1foldell1 
The children of the Race; . 

A body, free and. strong, with that high bealif)r 
·That coti1'es of perfect use, is. built thereof. 

J\. mind wher~ Reason ruleth over Duty 
And Justice reigns with Lo.ve. · . 

. A self~P.oised, .royal soul, braye, wise, and tender, 
. , No longer bl.ind and dumb; 

A hun1an being.of unknown splendor, 
- Is she who is t'o come! 

.. 

.. 
'I '..:•It/, :-·:· • :. l:..:P : "\-'.-;:-• ,'.; 

- for we find that Asclepido.rus could discover_i.n Syria only three 
. . I .'. 

.. rnen of unble1nished. honor and· truth~ · 'l'hese .,vere=-Dominus 
the, 1>hilosopher, .Ilapius· of Antioch, u.nd l\::lares ·of Laodica. 

·Among those brilliant tU\tiles of n1ore ruodern ti~es, \vhose 
fa111e/ 'vill grow. brighter with the lapse of time, we nltiy cite 
Tho1nas 1\ierks, Bishop of Carlisle, whose- alliegance to truth 
cost h~u1 his life; Tyndal, John l{nox, Lafayette, Washington, 
Jefferson, Wellington, Jackson, and Lincoln. Nothing wil,l 

. "· ,;·· 
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rnore rn i>id ly loosen a naan 's hol<l upon. prqspe.rity thnn such 
ht'havior on hi"3 pnrt as 1Pads to his being ncc~rnnt~d .!!!l~linhle 
in his dt.):ili1tgf4. I~··t. therefore the foundation of your life
strueture be a fl~arll'S~ Joye of truth, honeHty, and justice, with 
n1.i irnplncahll' hatrPd of tleceit, chic~tnery, nu1l · rneannpss. 

-~---~-..... ' 

Questions ~nd ~nswers. 
".."''-

Hy \y. W. JUDSQN. 

·.in the Chinese Exclusion Act which reads "shall be returned to the 
· country fron1 whence they came, 11 to m.ean that they shall be return-

ed to China? · · · 
What do you think of the. rejection by the Collector of the Port 

of San Francisco of. ·the Chin.ese passports· sig~ed by Joseph A. 
Leonard under his seat·of office as Atnerkan Consulat Shanghai, 
certifying to the· correctness of the same? · · · . 

The Chinese question is a proper one for Spiritualists to enquire 
into from the fact that i~ is of public interest.. It involves the ques
tion of human rights the world-over.· No intelligent ten-year-old 

Oiight State orlicial..; to he ~l-11~1.to execute cotHlemn~d mur- b~y hi tt-ie United States would thus pervert so plain .. a state-
derers pri\•ately and without the particulars of the proceedrng~ be- nlent as that ''they shall be returned to the country frotn whence 

· . _ing give_n to the pul 11ic through the press ? ... they came." . The Exclusion Act was passed sole~y fc;>r the pu.rpose 
!\lost a.ss.uredly not. .. As long as the State (the people) elecf io of keeping Chinese out of the United States. It was not an act to 

commit one. \\Tong- to ri~ht another tliey should not· ~e excused keep Chinese in China. The United States never. had any inten-
fr01u perusing a det:1iled account of the horrible act. St~1te officials . tion of. enterilJg into a ·~ational work to relieve Canada or Mexico· 
are but the emplo}·ed ~c1Tant5 of the peopl~, and ·as such the gen- ·of any l\longolian burde.n which they might possibly be laboring 
era.1 public are .entitkd to know how, when, ~nd where they do under. \iVhen a Chinaman has paid his fare 'to Canada· and fifty 
their wod~. How are th"~ people to corl"ect n1istakes. in their codes dollars n1ore into tl:e Dominion treasury for the ·privilege of a res~i-
m.1ci the abuse of the h w by their officials (their servants) if they.' :dence therein, and has passed ~he borders of that monarchy into 
are not permitted to 1 :now ~~11 the facts in the casP? Secrecy on the the adjoining free republic; the United States.is straining its govern· 
part of·any public functionary of this Government is the first step . mental power im.mensely. by seizing and not. only arbitrarily ban
toward.; d1{fting- b:lck ti) an absolute monarchy followed by ages of ishing hirn from the American continent, but deporting him to China. -···-- · -
tyranny. The lib~rtL·" of the An~erican people are being continu-... The construction put upnn the clause is a p~lpable fraud,. arid the 
aHy m·~naced. by both secular and religious functi'onaries, all of publi,c 1no~1ey spent in paying. the passage of Canadian and Mexi-

·:-

whom are-strivitig to plact~ themselves above .the reach of the com- can Chinese to China is a steal. 
monwl'alth, so as to exercise unwarranted power over the tnasses. Refusiug to accept any passport \Vhich is ·~nown to have been 
\Vhen men and· women can be legally murdered in the United signed by·a regularly appointed consul of the United States is :1 
St:1tes by no one know;· whom, when, or in wh:it partieu!ar way, violation o( the ordinary civility which every employee owes. hiS 

. then this r1.~pnblic will h:1ve hatched ottt a nest of star chamber Governn1ent~ ·and it.shows a.disposition on the part of the Collector-
v.ipers that will spread their de5potic venon1 until secret arrest and of the Port 'to be greater than his Government. The dignity of 
concealed convktion \\'i.11 precede the legally hidden murder. .. . · this nation is greatly lowered in the estin1ation of th'e world by re-

--' .· 

Oug-ht Spiritualists. to r2pr~sent Spiritualis1n at the Chicago 
Columbian Exposition ? . . 
·As a Y>~11:coT the· Exposition ai1d conneded therewith, No; but to 

teach .. the Spiricual philo:;;ophy in the city of Chicago, Yes. : The 
Columl?ian Exposit-ion is notheld for the purpose of ad\'ancing the·. 
cause or th~ religions :\nd "is1ns'' of the wort(~ .. The spiritual phi
losophy is in reality ndth\:.!r a religion nor an :'ism, ' 7 but the world 
is not advanced enou~h lo understand it in any other light. If 
Spirit11aH."1n w~re to l>e representPd as a part.of the ·Exposition, 
Judaism a part, l\lohap1~c.bnism a part, and if the Pope were to oc
cupy a section in the di.;play n1ade by each of the Rom.an Catholic 
countries, what sort of a religions Babel would the. E~position be 
converted ii1t()? The ~. >iri.tualists of Chicago are the proper. ones 

. I . , 

taining such men in publie office. The false construction put upon 
the clause in the Chinese Exclusion Act at W?shington anq the 
kicking against Chine~e·passports.by the. Collecto.r at San Francisco 
are evidently inspired by the same influences. Cleveland refused to · 
receive a Papal Nuncio, and suffered defeat. It is reported that_ a 
Ron1an Catholic Cardinal and Bishop was recently closeted with 
President Harrison, and the question is, what does Papery want 
n·ow? Prote'stanism .stands by like a paralyzed donkey while Papery 
succec;sfully works .its cut-throat schen1es against all non-Cathol1c 
emigrants seeking a home in the United States. · 

Is there such a thing as resisting the Will of God? 

to pr~wicle m~diu.ms and lecturers, etc. There could be i10 objec
" ti on· to ou•.siders nn k i 11g- .suggestions. and contributing money 

frHvanls establishing a Spiritual school ~n Chicngo at that. time .. 

In order to resist the will of God there n1ust be a God ~o.exercise 
a will that hun1anity can understand. ·Th~ United States Goveni
ment theoretically assumes· that there is a personal God who is to 
be depended upon under all circumstances, otherwise it would n0t 
have stamped its .national coin with the w.ords, "In~God.we trust."* 

\Vill .Spidtualisn1 ever become one of the religions of the Eartl~ ?. 

I 11 most countries there are special laws' which protect societies 
masc}uerac..ling under the nmne of "religion," .and in the United. 
States the Constitution protects every one in 'the free exercis_e of 
his relicJous dews; hence it is that Spiritualists are compelled to 
assume.the legal c1oak of a religion for protection. For lhe same 
reas.on manv of c.)ur kcturersand mediums are ordained mi.ni.sters·; 
but the reai fact. is that "religion" is a misnorner for Spiritualism. 
Creeds, fai'th and won; hip are the stock in t_rade ofreligious devotees. 
Spirittiali~ts are selr-reliant, proof-demanding creed-crushers. 
They reg<ud Spiritual t.t~;1chers in the same light they would instruct
ors m astronomy, geology, mathematics, or niechanism. That 
which is prom~tlgatecl without substantial e\'iclence goes with them 
for \\'hat it is ·worth. 1-t i . .; merely a proposition for investiga_ticn. 
\Vhen a fact and a fable c:1n be construed to .111ea11 the same, then 
Spi.ritualism may bcc6n1e one of the religions of the earth;· not be-

-fore. ,I]:> --- v··. 
\Vhat (fo you think. of ~he l\ttorne~r General construing the clause-

. At the same time,. it practices nothing to indicate that th er~ is a 

particle of sincerity in the declaration. On thec.ontrary, every effort 
is being n1ade to resist .the workiilgs of ''deific plans.'' An inven
tioi1 to produce rain at any time and place.is about to be_putJ17to __ 
operation by the General Government without regard to the pJans 
originally a~lopted by the Al~iighty for· the same work. To g'ive 
national incoqsistency full prominence; the Government ought to 
appoint some Christain priest to accompany the expedition to the 
rainless plains of. Texas to take religious observations dl,lring the 
explosion of the balloons. Consideri.ng thelarge sums squandered 
by the people on priests and· preachers to explain what the will oL 

·God is, it seems somewhat.inconsistent for the sa1n~ people, acting 
through their repr~sentatives i~1· the Goyernn1ent, to expend larg~ 
sums to find out how we can get ~long without regard to God's will; 
and as the so called "will of God" evidently recedes before the pro
gressive aclva.nce of n1an, it is fair to infer that human will, directed 
by human intelligence, is,. after all, the 011ly "will' .. force'' in the 
universe. 

-··· *. Possibly a word is omitted, frQ~ the ~nscriptio~. Should it not read: ~11 
tlus G<1d we trnst. , . . · . . .... · · · · · -· --

c 
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Spiritualistic Experiences. No further clemonstratioi1 being 111ade, however, I proceeded to 
, strike a light, nor. for a_n1oinent did. I lose n1y self~control, although. 

BY J~ JAY WATSON . 
. _ ------- constantly expecting to be attacked by some unseen foe. Upon 

·· My wife:s father, Mr. Samuel Parsons, of Gl<;>ucester, who passed carefully exainining 1ny rootn tl1ere was not the slightest sign of any 
to the "life beyond" in 1865, seemed to possess a gift for fore- being, hutnan or otherwise, and with the _excepti.on of n1yself, not 
telling future events that f~equently transpired as he wouid predict. even a nlotlse or a n1osquito· broke the ominous silence. Lookitig 
Mr. Parsons w~s noted for a strict regard for honesty and truth, arid at my watch I found the tiine to be 5.40 A. 1\1. l\1y scalp still smart
was ~omewhat n1aterialistic in his views as to a future state of ex- ing intensely, I ·could not attribute this stratige' experience to 
istence. A cl~ar conscience· and the respect of his fellow nlen was .hallucination in m1y of its varied forms. Had I l?een in' the vicinity 

· ofmo~econsequenceto himthanariabundance of this world's goods .. ·.of a~ Indian camp ·I could· readily have believed fro111 the harsh 
After my marriage to his. daughter Amelia most of our time was treatn1ent I had receh·ed that I was n1inus that in1porta1frappendage 
spe11t ~n New York· city. We frequently, however, nlade visits to to which the.noble savage usually pays his-n1arked respects .. _ · 
the dear old Parsons homestead, where we were always sure of a As there 1s ilo effect without a cause, and vice versa, I nlade up 
bright and hearty New ·England welcome. Ourcon1ing ho111e was my, i11ind to ~e the problen1 if possible. · In a few nio111e.nts a 
a1niost invariably predicted by Mr. Par:sons to._a aay, not fr01n any terrible thought flashed uppn 111e. · Perhaps son1e tnen1b~r of my 
intimation on our part, but through some sort of intuition which · family or near relative ha<l died suddenly. I was· ~laily expecting · 
·could not. be attributed to shrewd Yankee ''guessing." · news from New York of an event iil relation to nly wife, and 111y s_on 

We frequently talked.of the change called'de~th, and· exchanged Emmons was born shortly after. Hastily 111aking my toilefI pro· 
views as to a futtJre state of existence .. During one of these con- ceeded to the nearest telegraph station, and itnpatiently awaited the · 
versations. Mr. Parsons and myself mutually agreed that the one arrival of the operator. l\1y desp~tch was directed to 111y wife, who 
who should first be called to pay the debt of nature, would, if there was then stopping with 111y sister Sarah, in New York City, and 
was a possibility of spirit return, with sufficient power to tangibly simpiy read, ''How are you ail? Answer." It took soine longer 
manifest its presence, surely do so, and in order that there could in those ~ays (1870) to send a telegratn and ·receive an answer be
beno niistaking the individual-identity, thespiritso·returning would tween San Francisco and New York City, than it does now .. A 
seize the one still in earth life ·while in bed ~y tl~e hair of his head, couple of hours of intense suspense .a.nd ~nxiety brought the laconi'c 
and forcibly pull 'him fron1 his bed to the floor. · Dear, good, Mrs. · ·reply, "All welL" .,,,_ . 
Amelia F. Parsons, my mother-in-law, and one of the noblest women As the novelty of the situation gradual1y ~vore away, I seated 

·that ever lived, would gently chide her husb~nd and. myself for n1yself in a chair and gave 1nyself up to reflection, _endea\'oring to 
what seemed to. her satrilegious talk, as would also n1y wife and solve the meaning of the remarkable phe.11on1enon just experienced. 
other ~~m.bers of the family. Laughable, and even ridiculous, as -Strange to say the compact nfade by ·n1y wife's fa~her and myself · 
it nlay seem, this promise was at various times renewed, and fre- did not on.ce occur to 111y tnind .. l\1r. Parsons had been out of the . 
quently in the presence of nlutual friends, who are still living. This body more than five years, but it seems streinge that our old com~ 
agreement w_as made as a sort of harmless jok~, neither l\1r. Parsons pact had not at once prese11ted itself to my mind .. 
nor iny~·elf having, up to this tin1e, seriotisly investigated the phi- · I returned to the Lick Hou~e, still in a sort of dazed state of n1ind,· 
losophy of Modern Spiritualism in any form. ' but as the day wore on I gradually resun1ed my n1any duties. Had 

During my visit to· San Francisco, Cal, while m::inaging the ''Ole the cotnpact which I nlade "Yitll Father Parsons presented ib;elf to 
Bull Concert Combination,"· I had occasion to employ a number of ·n1y nlind, it would have been a re fief, if not a satisfaction .. I told 

. pPrsons, one of whom, having proved· himself glaringly dishonest the story to·n1y friend Ole Bull, and the greatviolinist,. who had for 
. . . , 

I was obliged to discharge. This individual, not being satisfied with many years been a confirn1ed Spiritualist, worried a good deal over 
my-leniency in letting hin1 off without legal punishment, vowe<l ven- what he tern1ed ''Vatson's dre~m. '' 
geance upon me, saying to several persons that I should not leave Upon our return to New York, in company with Ole l~ull and · 
California alive. As "barking dogs ·seldotn bite,;, I pa1d little at· s0111e n1e1nbers of nly family,· we visited the late Mrs. Leah Fox 
tention to his threats~ · Underhill, the eldest of the fatuous ~ox sisters, through whose 

One evening after the conclusion of our first concert, I was acc01n- niediumship the alleged· ''spidt raps,'' or ''Rochester knocking~,'' 
panied to my hot.el by J. ·Heneage Carter, Esq., an old-tiine friend, first appeared in 1848. l\Irs.-Underhill was kind enough to give us 
ai1d the originator of the once famous /'Carter Zouav_e Troupe.'' a sitting, not for pecuniary reward, as the lady was n1arried to Dan-
Aft~r depo~iting the receipts of the evening with, Mr. Ridgew~y, iel Underhill; Esq., a wealthy.and highly esteemed New York ·gen-
clerk_ of the Lick House, where our con1pany were then stopping, t1en1an, · preside1it of one of the largest insurance companies in this 
I. retired to my roon1 with my friend Carter. A brief chat ensued, city. Mr.s. U~1derhill's fan1ily and my owri had been intin1ate for 

'-on various topics connected with the entertainn1ent just clos·ed,.no 1nany years, her daughter Lillie having. been for a long time a pupil 
allusion \1owever, bein~ niade to the threats of ttie discharg~d em- at n1y Musical Ii1stitution~ . . 
,Ploye.. Mr. Carter bade me a c11eerful good~night, ahd took his After: sitting a few nlon1ents, the raps came loud and fast,. and 

, departure. _the following astoundmg interpretation of 111y California experience· 
·I had no anxiety upon nly mind, had eaten no hearty su.pper, purporting to c01ne fron1 Mr. Sa1nuel Parsons, was spelled out: 

.taken no beverage in the shape of wine or liquor of any description; · ''John, the nlan whotn you discl~arged .in San Francisco was on 
in fact,: I ~iave scrupul~usly avoided dissipation· in .any form up to the veranda of the hotel, and determined, to execute his terrible 
.the present nlotnent of my life, consequently there was ·notbingjn threat. I thought it a good time to redeen1 my pron1is'e~ and p·uffed 

you out of bed by your hair.. I was obliged to do this roughly. ii1 
my stomach to induce nightn1are or unpleasant dreatus: l have order to thoroughly awaken you., SAMUEL PARSONS." 

never been troubled with insomnia or any of its attendant evils. The _window of m·y rootn.at the hotel opened upon.the veranda, . ·. 
After i\1r. Carter's departure I imniediate]y· retired and fell' into d. . · rt t · d b · . t' II 'tl bl' d . . . · . an .my w1n""~ow was· no secure , eing par ta y open,-w1 l 1n s 

a tranquil sleep, from which I was 1nost unceren10111ouslv awakened 1 · d M p · · 1 dd · d ''J 1 ,, - --_ · . . . ~- · . ~ . · -. c ose . r. arsons a ways a resse · 111e as o 1n, 
w1th,Jut the shghtes, warnmg, by bemg suddenly and Ntgorously- . 1 · · ti t tl 't 1 -11 b t d. · 1 'd' 1 · . . . . , ~ . · · · .· . am aware la 1ese rec1 as w1 e se own as n 1cu ous va-
grasped by the hair.of the- head, apparently by a strong hand, and ... . b · I 1 · · th f; t ti h d d 
jerkedwith tre111endous fvrce frotn my bed, landing spra~ling upon ' · gl anestl. Y nlatdly. t odn Y gl_Yt.ve e ac ~s 1as . .1ey ave o.ccun~.e ran 

- . . . . - . .. · . ·. . eave 1e rea er o raw us .own cone us1ons . 
. the floor. Gammg my feet as quickly as possible, I prepared to W . t 4..,d St ·N ,; 

f; 
· · · • 255 es " . , . . 1 • 

ate a demon in the flesh of som~ sort, and cautiously groped about ·-----.Ha-----
~he room in hopes of finding a chair, with which· to defenc;l. myself, Ffrst-~lass book and job printing at the office qf THE CARRIER 
·1f need be. - . , , · · DovE1 121 Ejgh t street, San Fra1icisco, -· · ··- . 
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. God in the Form of a Man·. 
,·.· 

I 

I BY L. (_', ASH\YOH'l'll. 

stration from concep~ions can prove the real ex~st~1~·ce •if the object 
conceived; and till this is done the demonstration of ~h: JH i '. ·utes of.' 
a l~ypothetical object proves no more than the· connec: ion i" t \\'een 

To many ?pirituatists the conc:eption Q.f Goel in the fonn of a man certain thoughts in our own minds.,, (Metaphysics, p. 328.) I .. 

appears .crude and impm;sible. Not a few indeed ha\'e 'little con. Thusthe inost interesting q'lestioils are placed «mt, uf the province 
ception of a God at all. They have become convinced of a future of the hun1an faculties,.,and if nlust be eith.er thL Bible or nothing. 
existence, which they regard in aver)~ natural way as.a continuation .. IL we, however, take. the view which Prof. Thtirstua places second 
of. this,_ but are not there':iy enabled to conceive of a God· in any-c in his sc~le, Pantheism, there are still difficulties, though not, per
thmg hke the old sense of the term, and might, no doubt, be con- - hap~. so ms9p~rable as the for·egoing. Two difficulties confront . 
sid.ered fro1n the theological stai1dpoint as atheists.* That the · us at the outset in regarding God- as the "universal substance ''viz· 
anthropo~1orphi'c · concention however, still holds. sway among (I) If we otir.selves are part of the absolute, arid therefore ou:selve~ 
many enhghtened persons is evident. Professor Thurston in an absolute, how can we exist relatively? That ·is, how can we b; 
article in the Augtist number of the N<!rtli Anzericau Review, gives .. distii1ct individuals? (2) If the whole is considered as one God 
us "diflerent attitudes'' of mind in what he appears to regard as an · whence comes our conception· of progress? Whal is the use 0f 
ascending s.cal.e. viz:-· agnosticisJn, pantheisrn, ddsn1 and anthro- change, or of o,~r 'perception of if? The reply.. that this apparent:., · 
po111orphisn1. .Thi~ last coiidition hie expresses thus: order of progression throughout the wcirld is an illusi611--shocks our , .· 

"To th.ose wh.o recognize n.ioral, as well as mental, intelleCtual rea~on, and we cannot admit it, though it certainly seems to spring 
and physical existence and n1ovements; who feel as well ·as see· logically from the pure ~octrine of Pant~eism.. Hence, Spinoza, 
who are aware of·~1f in~er life ctnd _in_ner r?nsci~usness; wbo pos~ the founder ot Modern Pantheism, warns us against'assuming that 
sess t!rnt element essential to all religious hfe which we call faith_: G~d had any object in tpe creation, as this would imply. that he 
~neamt~g kno,~ledge of moral. principles and of all aflections com · 
mg of 111struct1on through· channels never recognized or recogniz- nee?ed something. for greater perfection, which ~ould destroy his 
able through ~ny of the f?rOcesses of physical science-the attnbute· of perfection. . .. 
anthropomorphic idea of Goel is confinn ~d and attains certainty.'' _Spiritualists a~e familiar with Davis's description ~f ·God as an 
· This is predse €nough, and the writer evi~ently finds happiness immense central spiritual sun from which emanates all life ahd · 
in the conception, however n1any difficulties. m~y be found in it. power and ·harmony. This idea

1

-would seem to indkate the exist
The Bible language on .this point is also very precise: "God n1ade en~e of something el_se besides pure spirit; and indeed Davis's 
1nan in 1_1is own image." If we say a child is the image of its father conceptionrepresentsGod as working for some erid~ The-creation· 

- .......... we mean he is so like in features and expression that the relation- of man W.ill augment the glory and power of the Creator, therefore 
ship is beyond dispute. Perhaps the first thou~ht iri one's mind in there is in1provei11ent; consequently imperfection, as we call it; and 
considering God i11 human fonn is whether it be that of a man or if this imperfection cannot exist in th.e Fountain 9f Infinite Love 
a woman. There is a ~iflerence, and in these days, at ~11 events, arid. Wisdom, it must be found elsewhere in the universe. This · 
we nn1st consider the claims of ~he fair sex to be valid enotigh. ·· reminds· nle of the Hindoo conception of Spirit arid Matter. ·Mat- · 

Ag(lir~, the size and position .in space o}ler great difficulties. If ter, in the.....-Hindoo view, is intrinsi~ally evil, and the great end of 
we imagine G~d. as big, it cannot help us iri infinite space, and in - our existence is to overcome it; but evidently 'We can never over- · 

. the conception of God as being himself liri1ited in. extenf bl.it having . come t11c,ttter as long1_a.s we are co~nected relatively with-it (that is, 
an_ ir~fluence (a "holy spirit'') emanating .through all space and so long as we have a' form), h~nce, the individual must µltimately 
substance, we feel as if the personality suffers n1uch by contrast · cease, 2nd absorbtioiJ in pure spirit end all -.relative existence. 
with its infinite en1anations. .. - · . Thus, singularly enough, the idea of IlJan existing as a. tna:n· 

Then again, form seetns ins~parable fron1 functidn. Not only is, a~cording to Hindoo philosophy, incompatible with .the idea of, 
· has tl~.e shape of our features (nose, ears, etc.) express regard to Infinite Good, and yet the Christians· wish to retain this form even 
fum:tion, b~t other p:uts (as the breasts o( won1en, for instance), in their God. No doubt these views, apparently so conflicting, 
then what functions are we to ascribe to God?. Or does ·He have will be reconciled in the' harn1onizing period into which we 'are en· 
the fonn without the function? This was one of the old difficulties tering. In the meantime the conception of a spiritual 'centre from~ 
in .regard to the conceptio.n of the ''manChri.~t Jesus'' as God. \Ve which .emanates all God-like attributes, but, outside of that ·a· 
read in Gibbon of one sect of the early ChriStians who conSidercd . something Upon which they Can oPerate, seems the mostreasonahle 
i\ blasphemous to ascribe "the natural effects of nutrition and di- at least to those who do not propose to .glorify the· Bible 10 th~ 
~estion'' to G()d. This sounds rather coarse, yet such thoughts prejudice of all later revelation. · · · · . 

naturally occur _to men's minds on being confronted with such a . ~e do not think the form of "God~' is worti1 con~i~ering until 
. ~t IS known that such a being exists'.. Modern science having abol
·~hed hell and proved the "devil'' a inyth; it logically follows that 
''God,'' as an organic· being, has no existence.-En. DovE. 

co~ception. , 
The strongest argumept. no ·doubt, in.fa\·.or ofa· personal God is 

that only st~ch ~-one can· be. an object of worship and supplication 
to the many-an argmnent which app_eals inore to policy than to
reas~n. Thi.;, ·h:)w~vcr, seetn' to h:i.ve been the n~otive for up
h~ldmg the conception even an1ong ·theologians. They have well 
understood that the attribi1tes of infinite power, wrsdoin, etc., are, 
in reasoi1, inco1npatible with the iden of a Person, therefore this 
dogma has been· left tq fa_iih. E\'en philosophers·;· men of\rast · 

- ~ _ · erudi~ion, if acceptii1g the orthodox religious \'iews. are fain to fight 
shy of this subject. For example, l\lapsell reinarks: ''However 
much we m_~y sympathize with the purpose of those philosophers 

· .who have endeavored to demonstrate a priori the existence and i 

attributes of a personal God, we cannot. help feeling that sucl.1 

de111onstrations; whatever may be their apparent logi_cal validity 
ca~ry no ,real conviction whatever to tl!~. _believer or to the u,nb~~ 
liever. ,; . And he ados: ''The reason is ndt far to seek. No den1011, 

. * In a.recent number of. The P1·ogr~ssii:e _171i11kerthP;re nppc>ar·ecl an nrticle 
fr~m one av_o~edlr an nt1~1st, n.nd. mamtammg the compatibility of his id.eas 
with the Spiritualist doctrmes. · · 

.: 

The Modern G9d. 
, ..... 

. . The f()~!owing is the concludin·g. portion of ~at~ address by Hugh· 
·o. Pentecost: · ·· . 
· ''When these modern clergymen speak of God, t11ey d~ 11ot mean 
an~ body or an~ thing· in particular. ·They only mean that mys

. tenous Sm:nethmg;or-other which. they say keeps thi11gs gojng. 
They n1~an the. Forre, or Energy, or Will,- or Pu.rpose, or.Jntelli~ 
gence which they think is a characteristic of the u,-iiverse .. .They ... _ .. ___ _ 
call wh~tever they inean.'' G_od," because they do hot know-·exact-
ly what they do mean, and God is a good oid-fashioned ,word which 
p~ople lj~e to hear, and now, since it. does not mean anyth'ing' ·it 
nlight as well b~ used as any other word. · . · 
. But whatever. thi~~m~derp God may- be, it is of no us~ to anyoiie .. 
If Y.OU ~re starvmg it will not feed you; if you are ill it cannot cure 

... ;you; i.f _you are dr9:vning it cai1riot save you; if you are out of work· 
• - I • , ... _ ' ' 

. .I 
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. THE CARRlE'R DOVE.''· 

The Fifth Book of The Chronicles .. · 

'BY' LUPAH. 

·t cannot give you employn1ent or pay you wages; if yo~tr re11t i~. 
due itcanno(save you from being evicted; if your heart is breaking 
it cannot comfort 'yo.u;- if a little cork gets into your windpipe, as 
happened to that -Brooklyn clergyman who was doii:ig. his best to 

1u~lp on the cause of religion, it cannot ren1ove it; if your'child is Anu i~ was 
80 

·that when one George, \Vtth 'Villhun, his 
. strangling with the croup and something must be done within friend, us lender t~tnong those who suid, ''L~t us cry- nloud u.nd 
fifteen minutes to save its life, and you are stiff with fright and f~ll spai:e not until there shall r~maiu in nil this lnnd no niore 
on your knees arid beg God to do what any common burglir or masters, neither auy.more slnves," had culled the peo.ple ag1rin . 
tramp would do for you if he could, Go~ can do nothing; though. together to consider these thi ng·s, Elizabeth and A1nelin and 
your eyes be. hot with tears, though· your nerves be racke~ with Susan came also among thern .. · . . 

. · CIIAPTEI~ VI ... 

fear, though poverty, .disgrace, imprisonment, or death s~are you 2 .•.. And wllell the tneeting wn:::i over Elizabeth turned .J1er 
... in the fa.ce., even though you deser~e no harm, God. cannot help fo.ce·toward her own house, but ns ~he went· wns· her heart 

you. · · . . - . . trouble~d.about n1any things, like unto l\1arthti of old; 
God, adn1itting that··he exists, a·nd if he·is what these ~odern · ,, .. · 3. For she had sp<>keu t1nto George and WilHariJ, saying, 

clergymen ·say he is, is an utterly ·Useless being or thing to nlan. "Come into my house, I pray you, nnd. ·sojourn ~herP;" and 
He cannot stay the hurricane, flood or pestilence; he cannot knock now:did she ·reniember the young lads, her sons, n.nd the inauy 
the shackles from the slave, he cannot save an innocent man from deeds of mischief which heretofore their hands had found tinw 
the gallows; he can~ot release the many crimeless nien who now to do, aud she said within llerself,'' ' ' 
languish in prison; he cannot purify politics norsweetensociety; he 4. Verily niy soul.doth qua_ke. with dread (>f whatn1ine t•yt·s 
cannot enforce-what are said to be his own laws; he cannot }<eep slu\U see when I open the door of In,ine house. . . . 
holy what is said to behisown day; he ~annotenlightentheignorant, h. · And when she had ··reached the place where t\\.:o · wayH · 
enrich the poor, reward the kind, nor punish the cruel; he.·cannot. rueet she cu.n1e face to fnce with A1nelia, and wHh_ her· wus 
say a word nor do athing .to make this sad world brighter, to make Susan. Until then she had been a striu1ger, but frotn that I hne 
life more worth the living; he is of no more use to men and women were thelr:souls kuit togetlier; yea, like unto the lov~ of Dnvid 

. in their personal afiairs than if he did not exist. · · The man- and J 01{athun was the love ot .E~izal>eth . and Susan, <>ne for 
like God whom many persons fancy they worship and serve is the other, and s·o it ren:1i\ineth unto this day. ··· ----
simply an intellectu~l impossibili~y;the utterly indefinable Goel of. 6. Aud many.ti111l1s.lrn.ve these two con1e tog~ther, fill.ed 
the modern theologians is, in so far as I am concerned, equally not with righteous ·wrath because of the persecutions wherewith 
only an intellectual but an emotional impossibility. So th~t I, for · wonien have been persecuted· even fro1r1 the beginning .. 
o~e, fitid myself without any God, and I believe it .. will not be long 7. But straightway the Scriues, the Pharisees, the priests of 

. before a.great majority of mankind will be.in the same predicament. the synagogueA, and also -n1any of the brethren uud sister~ di.d . 
And this condition will naturally follow the work ofthe theologians. Ieaglle together against theru, saying, ''Tlwse l>e seditious one~, 

. They at .first gave, to the world a. God whonfthe wqrld has ?r.ac· teaching doctrines blusphe111ous to speak or to heur:_" \iel;\rken 
tically dethroned as unworthy of attention, and they ate no~ givmg not unto the1n lest these false. prophets be uelieyed l:iy your . 

.. us 'One·. as filmy. as a cloud; and as useless as a pump without a wivest\nd your daughters, nnd your hon1es be left desolate. 
handle. · · . '· Know ye not that it is not given unto woman to spenk in high 

. When·Fri~n~; are farted~ places and with uncovered heads? Let then1 be accursed.'' 

Time k~eps no measure when true fri~nds are parted,. 
No record day by day; : 

1,he sands move not for those who, loyal hearted, 
' ' ' 
. True _friendship's laws obey. 

It is not well to note with dull p1·ecision 
.The flight of' days or years; 

. Memory depends not o~ proof' by vision, 
And has no foolish fears. 

The migrant birds when tl1ey ares?uthwa.rd flying 
Think not of time; they go 

Full <>f knowledge, born of faith undying, 
· That they l\gain shall know 

The homes and nests which they have left be.hind thern, 
:·· . .. Not marred by change. the while; 

The southe1•n lands they see)Iwill but rem in~! then1 
. Of ·the 'northland 's sun1mer sn1ile. 

And ~o·l knowth.a.:t you wi_Ilcome to ineet nte. 
·rn the old, w~ll. loved way; · 

rl'hat, though a year;. go by, you st Hf will gr,e(lt tne .· 
A~ kindly .as to-day. 

-. Washin,qton Post. 

"Thou must be true to thyself 
If thou the truth wouldst teach ;c 

'rhy soul must overflowjf thou · 
'..~ . .1\nother soul wouldst reach: 

. It needs the overtJ.owing lu~art " .. 
To-give U1e1i ps fti ti speech.'' 

8. But all the n1ore continuously did these zealous workers, · 
who counted not their o\vn eas·P, add speech unto speech and 
line unto line; and. they· re1nen1bered the 'vord \\',hich said, 

. "And I also will n10ck ut their cnlaihit.y and laugh when their 
fear cometh;"· · . . 
· ·9~ ,_·Aud .they snid one to nnot~1er, verily we know by . their 

·outcry that these n1en do fear for the1nselves, that perndven
tnre they nia.y lose all those. servants, both willing and unwil
Iil1g, that have heretofore n1inistered unto them; and the 
won1en do fear that they, being dependent on these sa1he 1nen, 
ma.y .be given no bread when they do hunger, nor rolJes where-. 
with to cover their nakedness, Let us be instant in s~n~on and 

• ' ' ~ c 

o:!t of season, that such things ntay ·not be t'ron1. everlasting 

unto everlasting. . ~ 
. 10. · When that.which is hu.nted crieth out, then hat. l.1 the 
shot of the a(cher gone _to its plaGe. ' 1Weary no · c~f well 
doing." · . ·· . . · . 

11. And behold tl1e half hath nor been told of whut these .. 
. ·au,d· others of .the faithful who have been spoken of afor~tirne 

have endured in journeyii1gs, often in weariness and pain;'in 
perHs in the city; in peri}s in the wildernes~; ·in pe!ils ~1119ng 

· false brethren, and among sisters-that grew weak in the faith· 
when rne·n did· say unto thPn1, "Thou also ·wast with these 
ungodly women.'' 

12. Many ti1nes when they appeared before th~ people to 
speak unto them, did the n1ul_titude ,stoi1e the1n with. stones 

··and _with bricks and vile egga, and give to the~ __ names. 
unseerr1ly to litter;,. yea, in the meeting of the law-n1ake•·s; that 

·.he n1ight ridi'cule and ruake n1erry, one. did say. unto tt.e 
others: 

-':-o..'o 
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1a. "l\fcn and l>rethren, verily I sny unto you, the word 
hath cmne to lue thnt Elizabeth aud Susan l>e about to move 
upon this. city of Albn-ny; theref<lre, I.pray you, let the Centu
rians, the cnplt\irn; of tens nnd ·the cnptnins of hundreds,· 9~ 
stationed round nbout the high plnces and the byways of the 
city thnt no hnrn1 inay befi\11 us, for we know. not whnt these 

· women inay yet do;'' · · · 
14. 'rrulydoth it p11ss u·ralerHtnnding .u·ud ·foreknowledge 

w hut the mind of 1ntu1 n1ay bring forth! -
15. And these vnliant ones, both inen - and women, did 

spenk unto the pri.es.ts of the synngogue, and. write many .let
ters to the rulel·s, nnd .~end scriptures unto the htw-1nakers, 
·8howing cause why that which was their_due should· not be 
withheld fron1 theru, l>ut for 1nnny years \Vere they laughed to 
8Corn, even by those fo1~ whom they lttbored. 

CHAP'til~It VII. 

J}uring this thne the strife concerning the. 'slnv¢s and their 

14. So there were set up in the land like .unto t\vo l}ingdoins · 
that be at enmity., . · 

i5. And the men .of the south did mnka war upon the n1e1L 

of the north in .their .. stronghold .. 
• ~; ·.:. ... ,; ...... ~ .:·. J ··.:·· .'.:: ............ :~~.-:.,; ... ·,: •• ~, .. - ... ~. • • ' 

16~ · Then did ·Abrahain call for -footmen and fo1' hoi·senien, 
n1any thousands,. which he did set in the· cities and in the 

·country and beside the deep .. \vaters; . insomuch that there 
seemed to be no place where t_hey were µot. So also did Jef. 
fersou. 

. .. 
· 17.. And the two armies went up to battle many .tilnes, antl 

if so be that one did .smite _the other hip and thigh, it was also 
in its turn overborne, until th~ young men and the old nien lay 
upon the earth like ~heaves ·of grain upon the harvest field 
albeit in this harvest were. man~" cut do.wn. tl~at were not yet 
ripe and had not come unto the fruitage of their lives. 

· n1nsters had not ceased, and then1 which would contended.yet . 
. n1ore fiercely than before -,vith the1n 'vhich would not; so that 

18. The. men of the South 4ad chose.n to stand besi.de Jeffe1~· 
son, and, to preside over. the Council, making this new thing 
seem great in their own eyes, one Alexander, much honored. 
among them, althou&'h a little 1nan and latne withal. 

19. But the spiri~ of Alexander was strong and valiant, so· 
that he said, ''We will declare our purpose unto our enemies 
and .w.ithhold·nau'ght of what we would d.o." 

. ·r· -~ () 

in nil the land there remained no rest for any Roul, and. the 
voice of one crying, "Pence, Pence!" availed nothi~g. 

!!. 'rherefot·e it cun1e to puss that in the tirne of another 
.Jnine3, even Jnn1es the Fourth, '~rere the ·hearts of the people 
i-11.lhin1ed one to.ward another, reme1l:1bering the tribulations 

· <- which ,\,ere yet i1ew, insomuch that the' two parties, the one in 
the north and the other in the south, did seerri like two beasts 
whosP. fangs-were hpt for c<;>mbut .. 
· 8. And there was one ~ ohn, of_ Ossowata1nie, whose zeal 
was greater than his wisdorn, 'vl!.o sitid. unto his friends: 

"Verily hath the spirit of the Lord spoken unto 1ne, saying, 
l\Inke of thyself nn exn111ple before ifly pepple, and set up thy 
light before the world; for thou shalt be called rrhe Deliverer. 
I have spoken u1 .. to this generation that they let the oppressed 
go free, but they put their fingers in. their ears tbat they may 
not '11enr, and harden theil~ henrts that they--may not u.t)der-

,·.·'·~··········· ·· ...... at aiid: ·.· 

5. "Behold now the thne lras fully conie when the ~ons and 
daughters of Ham \valt. for the sound of the trumpet and the 
·drunt. T .. et us fall upon thern \Vhich are now guai·ds over ·the 
\venpons of \Varfare and dispossess· them, that these. \Veapous 
1uay Lm in ~ur hauds and that. \Ve may deliver therr1 over into 
the ·hunds·or' tlie slave.'' And they did. so. · · 
· 6 .. But the guards were inore numerous. and ·strong, and 

oveq)owered t11~1n, and they were cast into prisou, a~d in due 
tinw John .,v[,s hnnged. . . 

7. · A'nd so1ue glorified his nanie, stiyiilg; '''Vor_thy of all 
honoris ho that giveth up hi~ life for thern he would serve.~' 

8. But others snid, "Deli\'er us, 0 Lord, fro111 the foolishness 
· of a foolh;h friend. l\lore would it have profited if he had 
saved his Jife. ']~he nrntter hath grow-11 worse and not better.'-' 

n. So in the last year of .James the people, l)oth n.orth and 
sot1th, gathered thernselves in councils to con_sider what man
,11~_r of 1nep should reign over thern; bi1t they could not agree. 

io. S01ne said, we \vill have Stephen to rt'11e ·· ove1; us, and 
smne said, we wot1ld that it should be John; yet «ithers 
declared, "~e will liave none othei· t.hati the inan Jefferson; but · 
runny said, the one to whon1 only will ··\ye listen in this our 
tirne of trouble shall l>e Abrahatn. 
. 1 L · And when the p~ople had been called together in the 
cities and in the towns, and in ti~~ villages _,throughout the: 

· ~a11d 1 and th~ votes had been counted, lo, it was declared by 
thetu in authority that .it·,vas so. - · 

1~. .And Aqrnhan1 took the place which had ·been provided. 
for hiru. 
... 1H. · But the n1en of the soi1th reft1:sedto-yi~id ~bedience ·unto'.. 

. hin1, .nnd said, "Nay, but we \virl have .Jefferson .. '-,· · ... 

\ .. -

20. So he made a pr()clamation throughout all tbe land of 
the South, and it was put also in 'vriting that he declared,· · 
.. 2~. ·"Behold the corp.er stone of this our new government 
shall rest upon slavery; for the Lord did curse Ham ai1l~ his chil
dren \vith everlasting bondage, and what u.vaileth it that man 
should.con~end with the Lord God.?·;, 

22. But there werethem,even those which had labored for the 
· sl~ve these many years, that answered, "He wrenchetlr the 
Scriptures to his own devices, aud'-their meaning to his own 
destruction. . 'Eph1~iam is joined to his idols; let. him alone.' 
Lo th.is is that of which we prophesied, and, ye would not 
hearken unto U:s;· now hath the Lord taken the matter out of 
thine hands and out of oi1r ·hands, and we n1ay not gain3ayit." 

23. And the summer followed the spring,_ an~ &fter that the 
_ time of the falling of the leaves till the winter was at hand, 
and nll 1nen said, ''When \Vill the earth be glad again? for it 
is weary of death.'' 

24. N O\V A,braham had been chief ruler in q1e. land these 
.. four years, and. the end \Vas not yet;· so the people saidJ "Yet 

longer shall ye direct our · col.1nsE:ls;'' and he consented unto 
their· request~ .. 

20. But even as they spoke thus the hou1· drew nig1:1 whe~1 
the battle should cease, when tb'.e sword s4ould 'rest in itss1~ab-
bard and the ·war drums should no more he· heard. . . 
. 26. · I1) the ·midst of rejoicing comes· waili~1g, nntL in the 

midst o( we~ing the heart is.made glad. . - ··\ · . . 
27. Put again upon you the garments ot mourning, ye. 

daughters of Atneric~>· for Abrahan1 lay where tl~ey .slew him, 
ai1d the heart of the people was shaken with sor1·ow. · 

28. And all the slaves rr1our1H!!~ with loud lamentati<H1s, for 
Abrahatn had· written a proclamation, sayi.ng, : 

. 29. "Break the fetters upon the children of Htttn, and weld 
them-again no more forever. Behold! I; even I, Abraharrr, have 

k 't ,, spo en 1 • . . . . .. . . 

· 30. A11d there had been great rfljoicing thereat, and 1nanr .. 
\vouldfaiu have.fallen at his feet to worship him; but now 
they said, ''His body has been laid l~>W, but we \Vill worship 
him in the spirit. 77 

Riglit along side of this troublous life, that is' seen and tenL 
i>oral, 1nay He tbe green pastures and the still \Vaters of the u.n~ 
Seel) and eternal, and they \V ho know US better than we know 
tben1 ·can at any time step across that little rill that ~ve call 
Den th to mi iii~ter to our cqmfort.-I-Ia1·.riet Beecher Stowe. 

.• ' ·~·..,..._· ·:. ·-
The inhel'itance.of property has no n1ore foundation in justicr. . 

tha11 has the inheritance of titles or the right to goverr1. 

• 
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Notes and ·Comments. 

.BY W. N. SLOCUM. · 

. . 

.. Rev. Mt'. Gusher preached a pathetic sern1on auout tlle Good 
Sarnaritan, but on his return home, finding a little beggar girl 

·at the door; he .threatened to set his dog on her~ The. Bost· n 
'Ptanscript says: "That's all right; when Gusher' gets through 

. I . 

.with his work he 'sinks the shop.' ·77 ···. · 
. -

. The publisher of 1.he Progressive Thin.ker states that he has 
· received a ''very important revelation " from the spirit wo.rld., 
whicl1 he is "exceedingly anxious" to give to humanity, 
' bnt," he adds," peremptory orders have come fro1n the spirit 

,._ · side _of life·-not to give it until our circulation ha'3 reached''
and here he ·mentions a figure so high that it i~ to be feared 
,uankind will retnai'n in darkness fm: a long tin1e to corne. 
The ''revelation" is not yet a r~velation.· 'l.,he publisher must 
have.'' n1aterial" aid before it can be" n1aterialized," and the 

· DovE gives this· free advertisement to 'assist its development. 
Its loss to the .world would be calamitous. In this ·connectioir 
a query presents itself to tile mind: Can a 1nan take :adva1i~ 
tage of the weaknesses of his fellows to advance his own inter-

. ests without a feeling ofcoritempt for himself? Never. having 
had such an experience I cannot answer. 

'l'he telegraph has reported variOus per~ons as the ''suc
cessor'' of Mme. Blavatsky: first, Mr. Olcott, then l\Ir. Judge, 
again, Mrs. Besant, and :finally and positively, the Cou·n tess 
Cuithness. After all, Mr .. _iudge affirms that n~. ''successor'' of 
Madame Blav~tsky can by any possibility be elected; thut her 
.position 'as a le.ader and teacher is not transferrable; such enii- . 
uence pertaining to her per1::ionality-belonging to her as rnuch · 
as .her own narne belonged to her. As to the office of Secretary 
of the rrheosophical Society, which she held, no one has yet 
been chosen to· fill it. The fact is that nine-tenths of such an· 

· uouncements, relating to persons of celebrity, are the n1ere 
co1ijectures of people connected with the public press. Usually 
ti1ere is. no. good foundation for the. statements, and they are . 
of such frequent occurrence ~s to render newspaper statemcin ts 

chamber wind-ow on to the l1eads.of people who go to Sutldny 
races, and does· 1{ot 'forget to reward the nian 'who goes to 
church,. 'vatehing his n1oven1ents for n yt-nr <'r. n1ore until he 

. attends a; week-day parnd-e, '"hen "God" orders fine weather 
for the pious ma1~'s benefit. 'rrhe inference i8 that if the races 
had occurred on a week-duy it n1ight not have ru.incd; and if 
the· pious n1an had not attended the re\'iew pel'lrn.ps it would 
have rained .. , The presence of one righte.ou~ 1nan saved thous
ands of. sinners front a \Vetting-down. rl'he logic "of the argu
nient depends.entirely on- the idea·oue entertains coricernipg 
the "director of the universe.''· 

The Pall JJfall Gazette, referring to the proHPcution of n1eui
bers of the Sal vu.ti on Arn1y in Eastbouru<.~, Eng., the p1:in_1~ 
rnover in which was t.he l.VIttyor of the tow11, says a daughter 
of ·General Boo.th called at the Mayor's houHe to re1nonstrat~ 

· with him, and finding that he is a Seotch Presbyterian, ~he 
asked pern1ission t~ pray for. hhn .. He aHsen ted, and both · . 
knelt down in the parlor, and Miss Booth prayed that a ''new 
heart~' rnight be given· th~ 1\1.~iyor, who in tunJ prayed that a 
''new heart'' rnight be·---vouchsafed to the "law breakers,'' the 
Salvation At·my, and so this ''knee-drill'' ended in a d1~awu 

··battle .. So far us heard'fron1 neither prnyer had been answered. 

· '11he Presbyterian Confession of Faith declares that God has 
. . ..... 

foreordained certain ones to be saved, and ad.ds: 
· "As God hath appointed the .Elect to glory, neither are an.IJ 

'other redeerned hy Christ, cwlled, justified," adopted, sanctified 
aud ~aved; uut the Elect only. The res_t of 11uu1kind Gc.»d was 
pleased (according tot.he .unsearchable couu~el of his own will, 
whereby he extendeth or withholdeth tuercy as. he pleuset}1, 
for the glory of his sovereign power ov.~r his crt-atures) to pnss 
bv' and to ordain them to disllono1: ano wrath for lheil' si 11, to 
tfie praise of bis glorious justice." · · · 

As the Presbyterian church still exists, it llllH~t be that there 
. . 

are. people yet Ii ving who believe, or profess to -belie:ve, in the 
' existence of a nioi1ster who 'takes pleasure in the suffering of 

his creatures. One who can really believe this must hirnself 
be cruel and unjust. 'rhe. yileness of th is co.11cept.ion of God is 
only equalled by the absurdity of the conclusio1), that such a 
God is a being of'' glorious justice~" 

quite unreljable. 
... -. - . rrhe Pope's encyclical, referring to ~auor organizations, says : 

Patent medicine ·men; who have expended· much n1011ey . ''Many of these societies_ar~ in the bands of invisib~e ieader~, 1 

. advertising, complain of the action of druggists who induce and are n1anaged on pr1nc1ples fat' fron1 ·cornpatible with 
Chistianity and the publlc welt being, and -they do' theh· best cu~tomers to purchase something else which they say will ·to get into their huuus the whole field of lalmr, and to force 

answ·er the purpose as w.ell or better thau tbe advertised articlf>. wo!·knien either. to joiu then1 or to starve.'' ·· 
In this way the law against counterfei.Ung is evaded, and the -if the "invi~i'ble leaders" \\~ere ali Jesuits, their business 
liberal adve~tiser d~frauded; but it is 8tlla part of the swindling being to deceive. and rnislead the. workers, so that no harr.n 
systeri1 under which trade is ·carrie~ on, so I do. not see that · could result to exh;ting ins~itutions eitlwr Church or State, 
there is any special reason for kicking on the part of oue not _ they would not be condemned by the Pope. What be desires 
.engagedin the patent medicine· business~ The n1anufiicturers , is that all the invisiule leaders shall be subservient to the 
of nostrums suffer in this way; in· some otbe1· way tlu{s1=Jfferer Church of Ron1e. He counsels workingnien everywhere to ue 
is some one·else. ''Business" is a cut-throat gan1e. Itis organ~ submissive to their' n1asters, content wHh frugal Jiving, aud 
ized on that basis. . r·es.igned to the condition in which they t~re phiced, looking to 

--- the church for consolation here and-to heavc;u for justice here-. 
In the year 1879 Col. S~epard de'clined to .accon1pauy friends ·after. T,bis is not his exact language, but it is its real rn~au-

to a Sund~y horserace, but went to· church instead, and h~ ing, and thousands of workingrneu will dee1n it ·their duty to· 
was glad he did, because it rained, and one of the ladies ·who obey t11e. ·ins~ruction. For such advice as this the people are 
\vent to the horserace took cold. In the summer of 1880 Col. . expected to return thauks, and it has been anu'.ouuced that the 
Shepard att_ended a mjlitary review.~n a week-day, and.it was Pope, who. is. in a dying condition, will be glad to receive dep
n very pleasant day, and no one took cold, and Col. Shepard utations of workingmen fron~ all parts of .the world.; that' they · 
was glad he went. Therefore the· Colonel argues that the Ne~- ·· n1ay tender their thanks in. person. The colossal ilnpudence 
Yor.k Museum .of· Art should be closed on Sundays. Therep of such a proposition is·o1~}Y equalled by the stupendous h.u1n
may b~ people who .. cannot· see the connection. _between the buggery that ~b going on at 'l'reves over the ''Holy Coat," and 

. premise and the conclu_sion of this argumept, but . ..tl)atjs be-~ the success of both shows i1r what qi pitiaLle condition of 
cause their idea of'• God" differs so widely from Col~ 'Shepard's igno1~ance people r:nay re~ain, e~en au1id ·the opportunities of 
conception. To 'admit_ that there is ground for the Colonel's the 19th c·entury, after they hav~ once fallen under ·the domin-
conclusion is to admit that ''God'' throws water out of his ion of the Church. · 

. ; 

., ' . 
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United States Torquemadas. . ---
. ..,,. 

Notwitlistanding the secret cunning of·popery, and the ser
vile. lying of its political allies in the United States, facts are. 
grnduully con1ing to the front which .throw light upon the real 
mut'ie of.the recent outbreak agai11st.. foreigners in China. ·A 
l\[ethodist rnissionary by the na~e of John wall.er, in .charge 
of the shition _in Ghi!1n._,\V_here the rece.nt outbreak occtirred, 
writing to the 1-Imne l\Iission, N e\V York, M~ay 19, 1891, says 

· the riot·startf~d again~t two Catholic Chinese nu1is, who were 
, going about the streets nnoi.ntilig childr~11 \vith holy witter. 

rrhis aroused th~ suspicions of the peopl~, who congregated in 
greu.t nun1bers and begnn to abuse the two nuns, an(!. finally 

. took the1n to the station. 'rhe won1e1i were . afterwards 
returned to the ltonu\n Cu.tholic n1issio9. · 'l'his did not please 
the people, u.11¢1_ placards were p<)Sted urging· them ~O destroy 
the Itornan Catholic mission. Mr. Waller states: 

.. ' 'I ·wt\S ntt1•ncted to the ~pot by-{beyells ·Of the crowd. vVhen 
I got there th;y were pullfng dO\Vll the walls and smashing in 
the gates. Inn few 1n01nents they had filled the interior. 'rhe 
1nob hnd n1en for len~ders who \Vere dressed in respectable 
clothes. .rl'hese ·tatter went about wit-_h small f:lngf? directing 
the openltions of the other rioters. · 'rhey ransacked the build
ings, th.rowing furniture, i)ictures and. chinaware frqm the 

. . 

a par "'ith the recent official constructions and cou,rt deGisions 
on the Chinese Exclusion Act. If an ~utocratic papacy had· 

. . I 

. been seated in the Presidenti~l chafr with its appointed agents 
in every S~ate and city in the country it could not have made 
a 1nore assinine exhibition of itsel[ Our .Government, in pass
-ing the Exclusion Act, and our officials in carrying. out the 
same (including the State of California which '}ast winter 

. . 
passed a law tagging a human being like a dog, simply because 
he had not been born ,in America; Europe or Africa, of an In
dian, .Caucassian- or negro mother), show strong symptoms of 

... having an attack· of Papal hoodoois1n · and religious jimjan1s 
similar" to that resulting in the Inquisition which devastated 
Spain about .~he year 1480. The insane attacks upon the Chi
nese ·at t~1e present time, by. the combined political and Romai1 · 
Catholic forces in the Unite~· States, smacks· of the times 
when a Dominican monk nam d Torquemada was named In
quisitor-General by the Pope, nd thereafter, dict'ated tbe pol
icy of .the Spanish Government, the reigning sovereign becom
ing the servile tool of the Roman· Catholic.church. ·The blood 
hounds of perse(~ution were turned loose upon Jew and ·Moor, 
until over 3,9_00,000 were either murdered or<t driven · froni the . 
.country.· Look out in _time for the United Stat.es Torqlie1na
da~ and an Arnerican inquisition. 

I ..... 

windows, and tearing the books into pieces. ' 7 1 

It will be re1r1e1nbered that reports have been freely ch:cu-. · 
lated thut the attuc_ks. on foreign residents in China was·a polit· 
imtl n1ove, made by u r~volutionary party, to involve China in 

If n1oney be acquired by methods which enable. one sche-
1ner t0 accumulate in his possession the wealth wh~ch ought 
to ·have been distributed among thousands of producers, it is 
obvious t~at n?- consideration for the public good in its expen
diture, no benevolent .notion of n1aking work or furnishing the 
hungry with bread, ran remedy the origin~l wrong. The fact 
that the money ~vas unjustly acquired out.weighs all such alleged 
beneficent motives in its outlay. · Otherwi$e ·the highwayman· 

a foreign \Vnr, nijd tbeu overthrow the present dynasty. l\1r. 
'Vu.Iler says nothing about a generai hostilit.y to foreign resi- · 
dents, nor anyth'.ng concerning a sche1ne to produce a revolu,-· · 
lli>n in Chin ~t. All that. chunor ia.Jt Rornan Ctl.tholic uliud to 
secure aid .and thereby force papery upon the Chines.e people 
at the 1nouth of the cannon. · 

. . 

l\fr. \Valler's letter rnay also explain why a Rornan Catholic 
Bishop nnd Ca_rdinuJ were recently clo~eted with Preside11t 
Harrison for so long a tirne. If we· are uot greu.tly mista.ke·n 
they \vere there to exercise the ·papal authority over this 9ov
erninent which i~ claitns over all ·.other countries .. They were 
ordering the }>resident, on penalty o(· political annihilatioi1, to 
turn tbe lJnited States navy into a servant of a s~cret order of 

' . 
l{mnun Catholic high binders. 'l'he Charleston ·was dispatched 
to China not to protect the interests or lives of citizens of the 
United States. rrhey w~re in uo danger, but U1e--Ron1ai1 Cath..;· .. 

. olic.religion was. ···Its priest~ f1'01n all parts of Qatholic Europe 
had congregated there; had established nunneries, convents, 
rnonnstel'ies, t\nd· other signs oLpapit~ supervision over the st.1b
jects of China, and the ri'ot was naturally a revolt against pupal 
usurpation and authority. As intelligent Chinese were lead-. 
if1g the revolt, it inn:y also have been an act._of retaliation,. for it 
is \Yell kuown nn1ong educated Chinese that· the Catholic 
church r~ever allows nny h1terests to pt•osper, 01~ enterprises to 
succeed, that .. n1ilitates ng~\inst the· spread of its authorits. 
I-Ience iti:; _intluence in favor of passing· the Chines~ Exclusion 

. Act. rl'~1e arrival of rnilli.ons of Chinese in the lTnited States 
would disph\ce tnillions <lf Ttornan ·catholic hnmig1:ants, aud 
to that.extent would \veaken the power of .Popery botl1._tinan-

...... eially and politically in this couutry. · . · 
The Coi1stitution guarantees religious Iibe1~ty to those living 

\vithiu the hqundn.ries of the United States, but it ca11-i1ot co.Ii·~ 
veniently be stretched to peffor_m 'the .sa1ne funct.ion withitl the 
Chinese BrnpirP to accomn1odate the Catholic church or any 
other religious order. 'l'his · G,ovei·nment has 110 particular 

.· · i.nterest in ·openin.g .. -up: ue.w fields for profitable· Panal e.xbibi
·: "_. do1is ~f holy.'doilfs, ·e:tc!,.or tl~~ sale of holy.water, si~cred iridul~ 

gences:.and priestly dispensatio1is. A gqvernu1ent war shii1 
. hns been sent to Chinn, on a re.ligious to1n-fool errand, about on 

• 

. . 

and pirate who should set apart a portion of tI:ieir ill-gotten 
gai.ns to objects of p_ublic utility would have ari equal 'claim to 
.be. reg~rded as social benefactors.-Journ~l of the Knights oj 
Labor. .... · 

--·-:-4••-·-- .... 
Who Cares? 

CLARA DIXO~ DAVID.SON. 

Men thrust their shovels into Qdorous efirth 
Io bitter toil __ benerath a bare, red sun, 

---Preparirig. grpunds from--which thick wans come forth,
Who n1inds the toiler when the task is done ? 

Great cities rise beneath the throbbing hand 
Skilled in the use of trowel, hammer,· ~aw; . 

All thjngs but leisure trained to understand-
None asks, \tVho built?. though he discern no flaw. 

A great-heart nlother sends her children forth 
To shine with light she gave them~ she unknown. 

Her u.nacknowledged glory fills the earth . 
While s,he is cloift~red sacredly at hon1e. . . . 

\tVhose lives were giv'n py inches for the grain 
That nourishes our bodies? Whose the tears 

That fell l~ke scalding ·showers of garnered pain 
On vin'es whose purple fruit the salt stain bears? 

. . 

So move the races slowly upward: so 
The unseen forces push the world around~ 

At1d hands and brains which. 1nost affect us go 
Into the silence all ~nnamed~ uncrowned. 

\tVhat nlatter nan1es if but the work be done ? 
What n1atter poets if the poen1 live? 

Great lives will111ove, unthanked, the stmnbling-stone, 
' And_ fit~d it highest happiness to give. · 

.. - -

. . 
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. Thro~g.h ~iy h~thi-telegrnph,. I have lu~d repeated assurances 
from spu1ts so. advanced as to cover a· vastTange of knowledge 

Facts and · Thoughts. · 

BYE, D. BABBI1.1T, l\L D. . and hnv, that .111 qur country, \Vhile there will be inany contests 
]~DUCATION-DR. BUCHANAN'S PROPHEQY-rl1HB 'so~RCE ()14' . ~etween labor and capital, wa1•s will not be instituted and but 

PROPHE1CY-LABOR AND CAPITAlj-Is ':rIU<J SUN A l\iAG- l ttl bl d l d , NE~?-CELESTIA...-THE PEOPIJE OF J\iAHS-AGE 01•' ':rHJ~ . ~ e .00 s le \Vill take place, as. the people Will gain their 
HUMAN RACE. · rights in a 1nore rational u1anner. It is their opinion, also, 

. In the Juµe n,umber of the UARRIERDovE aresoine thouO'hts · tha~ no gi:eat .ear~hquakes will ever rend our c9untry, although 
about Education,· by Raymonde. that sho.u ld be consrderecl ~ell ·various seiRm1c disturbances are liable to occur. Ite1nen1ber-

.· by several millfons of our American families. Educat.ion is of ing that the law of evolution develops a planet from the crude 
course, of immense import~nc~, but the .college systems of t~his to the good .and from the. g<?od ·to the better, it is absurd to sup-. 
·country, based so compietely on the old European· curriculum po~e.· that any unheard· of horrors, worse than the world has 
_with many of the best years of a young man's life give~ up tO ever known, are to plmige so many of us into ruin, and we 
the dead languag.es, to the neglect of the marvelou.suew sciences need not grow nervous or lose ou1· sh~ep on account of our doc
and art~ o~ t~e .Present day, :'l_eed a thorough overhauling and. tor's prophecies. · · 
revolut10mzmg. The study of Latin is no doubt highly useful, . I have bee1i much interested in th0 "Notes and Commeiits» 

· frorp. being the· basis of -so many modern _languages, including , of!· N. Sl~cu~ in th~ CARRIER DovE. He brings ·a fine bat
our own, but the modern~lan·guages will link us with the liviug ~enng rarn against the rampart's of· old fogyisua, and pulver:
present far better ~ban the spending ... of ~ix or eight years du I~es the absurd theories against co-operation-~ I must differ a 

. Greek. The sublime study of mau, for whom the univefse it- little. from liim, h<Jwever, in the August. number, where h.e. · 
self was. fo1·mulated thr<ii:tgh countless millions of years, is al- c?nsid.ers the ~Un "a magnetic inEtead_of an igneous'body." · 
fi!.l>~t}gll?_re~!and solne inferior studies with high-soundiug 'I~e a~gument is overw~elming in favor of the Usual theory of 
technical names a.r~ subsUtutPd in its place. In our high scientists, that .th~.,sun Is a mass of incandesc.ent matter, and 
schools and seminaries works on botany containing nearly 800 no~ a magnet in any sense. A magnet· attacts fro1n ~ertain 
pages will be used while the whole subject of anatomy, physi- pomts or parts of a subs.tance, and is inert in the rest of it 
ology and hygiene, if introduced at an, wi-11 be repreSented'by · 'fhe sun attracts from all parts equally. · In other. wo1ds th~ 
some little. work of 200 to 400 · piiges. The true philosophy _of sun's attraction is not that of magnetism but of gravitation. 
mental and Spiritual and nervous forces, aud the simple natu~ To be snr.e~ the blue, indigo and v.iolet rays Rre refined grades 
ral methods of treating disease and conducing to health and of e_lectncity, and the red, orange and yello\v rays refined 
power, are ,1never taught,. thousands of promising minds and rays ;if thermism, .and as these rays sweep through ~bridge
bodies being left to got~ ruin through ignorance of vital law. work of a~oms and. ~trike a .planet, they develop the magQ.etic · 

·-This ls what they call education. In fact our present college and chem1calcond1t1~ns which are the life of tbaL planet. The 
systems are apt to fasten their students in old ruts and to set pla.?ets ar~ -a~layed in their ~o~ling and r!pening processes by 
their faces ~gainst the new and the true. Dr. Buchanan has thell' proximity to the sun, though.each planet develops an at
done a great work for· the race in his writings 'favoring a high- ~iosphere the ~he1ni~al character of which atones; in part, for 
er ~ducational system, and evPry in.stitution in the land should. its lack Qf good location. Thus some years ao:o 1--u:ave au ac-
read them. · ··· · count, in the Spiritual Offci·ing, of the mt>Stdisiall'tplanet of · 

Speaking of Dr. Buchanan, the subject of his fearful proph- the Bolar system, which is far beyond. Neptune, as it was 
ecies signifying that awful calamities were to hefall us and we de~~ribed to me thro?gh iny hand.;telegraph. This. planet, 
were tQ be overwhelmed with the most destructive earthquakes winch we ~all Celestia, has not ~et been discovered by ·the 
thathiatory has recorded, is brought into fresh notice by his astronomer.s, llilt?ough they have perceived a disturbi~g power 
effort to make it appear that his first prophecies as to the on :N eptq ne. which would argue the existence of some body be-
. amount of sickness and death in the slirnmer of 1890 have been ~ond. th.at planet. Celestia was represent_ed, by the exalted 
verified. He says; ''I venture to predict a very sickly summer intell~gences who communicated with me, as having cooled off 
and great in crease of mortality, fn lly doubling the usual bar- - an it ripened for hum an !if e tens of thousands of years biifore 
vest of death( mainly by prostratjng ii.bdomi nal diseases, n etc. Ol'.r own world, and although the• sun. appeii.rs very . small in 
Now I read two or mor0 papers every duy, and study the statis- . that world, the .atmosphere there is so thermal as to be kindled 

· tics of disease corisiderably, and so far as I noticed:it, there Was: into great luminosity and heat b;V· its rays. Professor Proctor 
. less disease than usual. Sum1ner c·omplaint was miider here had rather concluded ~hat no other planet than the Earth was 

than it had been in many for1ner years.· Cholera I believe did · yet in a position.to be. peopled. ·These intelligences,· however;. 
noteriterourcountry a~all, and so far !is it prevailed in Euroj:ie, state that Celestia had a population that was almost godlik0 in 
wae much milder than it had.been in preceding years. These are its developrnent compared wlth·ourselves;-that Mars had been 
leading U:bdominal '.dis0ases. I dff not.say these things to op- in~abited. tl~ousa~ds of yea1·s befOril the_ Earth, its higher popu
pose Dr. Buchanan, whOm I greatly esteem,_but tQ__show that latwn bemg ~ar 11

1 advance Of ~is in sc:iience, and having long 
his first prophecks having failed, we bid fair to escape the · ·ago enter~d · rnto. the harmomes of co-operative social life, 
a'Vful ruin and sinldng of our cities and the war and carnage althou~h its lower people are not yet up to Our highest earth
which his other prophecies· predict. It does not prove the ly att~inments; that· no ot~er planet is yet inhabited, and that 
prophecy becarise there were epidemics in-ce:tain parts Or the all the m.oons have been inhabited, and, with the eiception of 
world, for in absolutely every yeur there are epidemics Und · some whwh belong to Saturn, all have become dead worlds. 
cyclones and calamities of vari6us kinds. . ··The peopl_e that one~ .inhabited the moon seem to have pro-. . . . . .. gressed beyond the sp1r1t zones and sphere · · t d ·· · 

I beheve that every very acrurate and ren1arkable prophecy .· . Id···, tl t 1. .1 :J · s connec e with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o~u. w or .' ~o ia i.tt e can be learned of them directly. Th· 
1s made through the aid. of the higher spmts, Dr. Buchanan Ingber spmts declare that it has been u. ·dead world f . e 

... does n~t elain;i,to rrceiv~ direc~ inspir~tions, although his la~e ~mn?•'ed thousand years, and that its spirits formerly c?ar;:::~d 
very gaf~ed w1.fe \VHA highly n1s.PI!.~~t1ona._1. That s~n1~--of ~11s I!1st1ucted th?se of our world. They declare also that it is con. 
d_eclarat10n~ will undoubtedly prove .true I-·fully beheve_, espe" S!~erably more than !1 hundred thousand years since human 

--eial-ly-the~tr1umph of the D~n1oc1·acy Ill 189.2 and the rapid pro- · life commenced on tlus earth. . .·· · 
gress of th~ people to'\\7ard~ dori1inion, thougi1 I think he' will But the rny8terie~ of the universe, both visible and invisibie 
prove to be mistaken in supposing that the people will beuble to ar~ so many and so marvelous, that I must stop before r hav~ 
elect their Presidt-nt in 1~96. _I shall .rejoice if he shall prove fall'ly begun, for both time·and space are wanting. . 
more corr~ct. than myself rn this, however. · · ·· ' N, Y College of Magne~ics, 78 E. 10th St., N. Y. · · 
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Pleasures of the Imagination. On The Wing. 

-· --
H~AI.iICJ.j, .. An1NGTON, Lassen Co., August 18th. 

I mn very 1ut1eh i11 lo\'e with Spiritualisn1, and hope it is all The next evening after th~ pate of my last letter to the.DovE 
true. But if it is not l rtie I want to l>elieve it i~, because it is · found tne in Johnsonville, a quartz-mining town~ I had a pleasant 
so henutifuJ. It"i:ol far uettPr to hope for wol11terful, beauti.ful walk through the Sierra Mountains for thirty. miles in reaching it; 
thing~, wht1tlw~ we g-t't. th~rn or not.· .I lo\·e to look f;>1·ward to gpt there .in time to hol~ my··meeting~ ·'The ne}'t nightfound me 
n. ti rue when I can c.li> as l plea~·P; wh1.:1n [ ·ean travel to the sun, at GibsonvilJe, and the next, after walking thirty-two· miles, I 
.nnd ~o frorn one 8t a1· to anot.h~r; \Vlwn [ cia.11 \V<ttclr over and anchored in -Loyalton, Sierra County.' · Sierra valley is over five 
pr<~t.eet little chntlr .. _.n,. rnany of whom 011 this e:\rth are so un- thousand feet above these~ level. Grains.and grass do well,. but 
happy. I would ·like t<.> he ahh .. (iunt, spirit) to appear· to theu1, fruit and vegetables are apt to be caught by the frost, which they 
t.o C(>ll \'l"'f8e With thPtn, to Console t,hetn. _ . have every. month in the year. . ' 

i' 

. I like to.inrngine ru,rself ns destined to be born again, hun- - Fron1 there I came ~nto Lassen county,.by way of Long Valley· .,,. 
tlreds of veui·s fro111 n11w 1 \vhcn the- nrts ·and sciences will .he (about 25 miles Jong). Long Creek.runs through--.. it, and eri1pties 
f,Lr acl vut~cecl, w lwuj 11~t.ice will prev.i\il nnH;ng . nrn.11 kind, n.ud . into lloney Lake. I lectured at a couple oi places, then went to 
Jove will unite nil i 11t.o one har1uoilious h!Jman ·fa111ily .. 01u~· --- l\1ilford, in Honey -Lake Valley, where I organized a good Alliance. 
who iruagillPH her~wlf HUrroundecl witll beautiful t1iii1gs enjoys The valley is about sixty miles long and twenty-five miles .wide. 
11e1u--1y·as 111ueh t~s it'·t.lw,y we1:e real, 'an·d ~m1neti.rne.s rnore than The lake is fifteen by twenty-five miles in extent; the Susan River . 
the real things Wl' nre able -to obtain. No renl dinner ever eoters it fro111 the northwest. - Susanville, the county seat, is located 
seerne<l Ho delight'ful t.o rue ns the play-dinner of rny childhood on it. . 
when t.hert~· was riot hi ug to eat. 'l1he stra wherries of ail' seerned . Thousands of tons of hay are clif in Hie valley every year; grains, 

-· sweeter.far th1tn tlu t\' ti berries l h:ive si110e culled in the g-tr- vegetables, and all kinds of fruit'do well. It does not pay to raise 
dPnA of ·thh~ .. favol·l•d State. grain to ship. The narrow-gauge that runs through the valley to 
· \V·l-1y·i10t live n11 iumginary.life ·? \Vhy tll1t imagiiie the tin ·Reno charges $s.oo for carrying a ton fifty nliles. It has-been 
dipper, of silver and the bt'aHs la1i1i> nuide of gold'?. \Vhy not proved that a ton of freig~t can be carried-· a mile fo_r half a cent. 
play li:nt everythi11g s a hur.Hlred tir.nes inore beautiful a11d At that rate it would only cost for taking a ton fifty miles twenty-
n1ore ·precious than it is? .I l.ove to irn:tgine thttt 1ny dishe~ 'five cents instead of$5.oo. The cost of handling ~ightbe twenty. 
are all alive;. that the ehnirs \VhichJ1old 1u·e and the !>ed which five ~ents.more._. The narrow-gauge coqld not take i't so cheap, as 
en fol<h; 111e are th i 11ki11g, sen ti en t hei ngs who are glad .to have it runs through a sparsely settled country; but it could be done if 
nie•raear theru~. It. is deligf1tfui to iinagine that the witfl~i· ~ltHf the~overnment owned all the railroads. 'Nh},; should people who 
t.he tret.>s·, the hills an<l the fleecy cl .uds tlu~t · tlo:tt over their live in isolated plac~s pay n1dre for shipping their products .than 
~ll lllHl its an .. nll it Ii \'P, Hlld U1ut they u lHlerstaud Ille when r those of a nlore populous district? In a well-settled country the 

·speak to the111. roads would be run at a profit, which would more·than make up 
I nrn nn old ruaid, l1ut r love to inrn.gi ne _ruyself the rnother for the loss in a less s~ttled country. · The whoJe income would 

of children who )o\•e 111e-~lrn iin?6fe of U. beautiful and· luir- ·. k_eep up all·expenses, as the remunerative routes do in running the 
rnonious horne, Htwh us every one of ea1·th's children ought to· postoffices~ No wonder the ·Farmers' Alliance is. increasing in 

.. have, und I love to thitll~ \vill have ·sonwtirne in the perhaps numbers. Government control of the railroads is one of their car-
distaut future Of- th is ·llOW SO S:l,d earth. rl"he tears CO)lle to rny . dinal planks. 
eyes ns I think of it; thP.y are not tears of son·owJ ·but i·ather I lectured at several points in.Honey Lake Valley and in~ Will0w 
o( joy th1it such n1:ty yet be pos8ible. :.. · CreekValley. I created coi1sid~J:able interest, but did not succeed 

I haven. planclwtte, but hav.e not-:ret sueceedeu in attracting in organizing an Alliance.· _The farmers have been so busy har-
nny Rpirits to it·. I hope smne will corne ·· so6n .. I would like vesting that they could not turn out. After visiting Modoc county. 
t() talk with thern .. 'l'he sadder one. is frotn uncongenial SUI'- . I will return and organize an Alliance in Lasse~l county. . 
roundingf-l, th-e n~1ore need thei·e i~ to cultivate tbe irnaginatfon, Since 10:30 A. M. yesterday I hav~ wa'lked forty miles. r passed 

. nn<I wlrn.t uau give it wide~· seope than tile ·Untrodden paths of by Eagle Lake,· wlHch is about fifteen miles' across .. It has been· 
life in the epirit-· that life to whieh we nl.l are nearing, and of sounded for over 1700 feet and yet the bottom .. was not reached. 
whieh we 1uay·here have a foretaste? It is said t,liat we are Probably it was at one time a vast crater. The lake is nearly sur
spirit8 uow-"spirit8 in prison," I suppose, with the precious . round,ed by mountains.· ·A tunnel has been started on the south 
privilege· of looking throtJgh the b~u's, ·and itnaginiug how side so as to rutJthe-waters into Honey Lake Valley~ There· will 

·happy we yet will ue. 'rhere i8 bajpi1ies8 even in. the thought. be a strife between the tunnel company and the company .that is 
''Tl . 

1
. . b ·'-4•.,._· . · ~. . -, going to water the desert by drawing from the lake with a syphon. 

A
.1at 

1
<. ay 

1
1s est wherem we give This country 'is a fine one for raisingsl:uck; the mo.untains are , 

t 1oug 1t to others' sorrow· · · · · - "' 
I
, . . If . · · . '. fiJled with horses and cattle; they become as wild as deer and the J 

. • orget tmg se , we J~arn to hve, . . . . . . · · · · . 
A I bl 

· . ·. 
1 

·. k' dl d 
1 

.. · · Cctttle qmte v1c1ous. J. H. WHITE, Organizer. 
tH essmgs )Orn ol ·m y eec s , ~ • . · 

1\lake golden our to-n1orrow. ''- ... The Woman Who Laughs'; 
--~ ... ~-

I do not ·pre:\cli a religion. . lad voca.t.e screutific truth. · But 
did I t~:wh a religion I would show how n1uch gt~<ntt{lr and 
holier, hqw i u fi 11 ite Iy n1ore lov-I ng aud u:rnre to be loved· 
and honored.i:s au irupersonal god (a Lnw which leadi3 1nan 
to -higher heightR nnil· grandPr purposes, and \vhich yields·· 
olwdienee tow IH>L•.\'l'l' learns to know the r~~.tw) tl~a~l is ~-'Pel'-
80Hal Go(! who "el'l•ate<l- n1an for his own glory,'' and whose 
offer of reward for. ~erv iee in th b;_\yyl'ld co1isi:::1ts in p~rmi tti 11 ~ 
hi111 to continue hi~ service.in the ·\vorld to co111e.-C. lY. 1~0.i:;t. 

--·-............. __ 
I;\• 

First-clnss ho<'k nnd job p'riuting nt the otlice of T1iE CAR.; 
HIEH DovB, 121 ~ighth street, Sau Francisco. 

, "· . 
. --1-

.~ .. . 

.. 

~""or a good, every day household angel give us-a wom~t,!)_:\.Yh<>. _____ : -· 
lHughs. Her biscuit rnay not he alwaysjust right, .and she may 
occa@ionally buni her brefl.d, and forget to replace dislocated but
tons, uut for solid .. cornfort all day and every day she is a para
gon. Honie .}s uot a battle-field, l:1or life one long, uneudi11g 
row. 'l'lle trick of al ways seeing the bright sidP, ·or, if the· ·mat- -
ter has no bright .1:!ide, of shining up the dark one, is a very im-

. portaut fa~culty, one of the things a wonian should not be with· 
out. \Ve are not all b~rq with the ._sunshine in our. hearts, as 
the .Irish prettily phrase it, but we ca~ cultivate a cheerful 
sense of humor if we only try.-Ritra.l New YQrkei\ . 
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·Otigil]al · foetrJ. 
. . . 

The· Angel of Peace. 

In a land of· promise by the shores of the sea, 
l hear the sweet tones of the Angel of Peace 

In a brief exhortation, ·it seemeth to be, 
But as strong as the points of ·a barrister's plea, 

'l1o let all.harsh notes of fuharmony cease. 

. 
THE. CARRIER DOVE. 

To change these affairs is our duty forevl3r, 
Regardless of person or station or plnc·e, 

And if we in earnest but make the endeavor, , 
Our skirts will be clear when'the time comes to sciver 

The bonds which now bind us in trust to our rac(l. 
. : . . . 

In dealing with mortals avoid all citation 
That·ever.will cause us a sigh of regret, 

Let soul flow to soul in fraternal libation, 
From man unto man, and from nation to nation, 

And show it were best to "forgive nnd forget." 

If our object in life is the good_ of mankind, .· 

'Ve have manifold gifts well adapted to use, 
And we seo no other ground we cnn stand on, 

For the best gifts we have are oft prone to abuse;. 
Yet this forms no good reason, nor even excuse, 

Because abused, we should therefore abandon. 
• J 

J nst take for an example the free gift of speech. 
80 much abused th~t there's no one to doubt.it, 

Yet whether to talk, or oven swear, pray or preach, 
. The o·nly concl~sion ·yon can certainly reach, 

ls that mankind would be helpless without it .... 

· Here then let us rest in this sure consolation, 
That our life-work is not for the present alOne, With all due regard to ourselves and our needR, 

We will turn no deaf enr to the calls that we find. 
Of a nature to prompt to clear d·uties assignrd, 

More comes from our acts than from what we profess, 
In sc~ambles for wealth or an outlook for f:tme, . 

·But one whose true.image may at all times be shown, 
. And whos~ clear public rAcord will ever be knpwn 

By manif<;>ld deeds and a good,"' honest name. 

With the maxims of age and the precepts. of youth 
Impressed on our minds like chofoe pictures in gold 

We should learn to avoid all that's reallyuncontfi;- -· 
While we draw fresh lessons from the fountain of truth 

And all .the best traits of our nature unfold. 

Amid a vast, bustling world, ~f.> varied in ~ind, 
Some people may rise, though whole nations fall, 

So here in thi's unsettled condition we find, 
While some favor progress, many others are blind, 
. And turn a deaf ear to humanity's call. 

Yet the world ~oves alo.ng.at irregularpnc_~. 
Surrounded by broils of competitive trade, 

Though no serious jars or black lin.es can we trace, 
And iinpressions of youth we can never efface, 

In view of reminders we bring to our aid. 1." .. 
~ .. ;' . 

'.rhe hurry and bustle and routine of care, 
With all our misgivings of trouble afar, 

Are but parts of the woof of the mantles we wear, 
They loom to our view like. heavy burdens to bear 

And count as stern facts·which oft'_ run life ajar. 

But'still the sunny side of our earthly affairs 
Should so cheer up our hearts and give strength 

to hands, · 
As to throw bright l1alos over all heavy carAs, 
With the sunshine of hope stealing through unawares 

And full recompense give for all just demands. 

We see Nature's great book like a volume of lore 
Unfolding the laws of unerring design, 

Nor ever .. the .. claims of'stern justice' ignore, 
Leaving room for us all to ha.ve treasure in store, 

And .thus bring, results that are just an~ benign. 

If conditions ar.e adverse and spmewhat agog,· 
, There's much that we do will be labor in vain, 
For all mental resource will be covered with fog, 
While the soul will be hampered or held by a clOg, 

A seeming ~nig~a we cannot explain. 

But let us reflect on our present conditi9n, 
. A.,nd bring our past acts to the front for a test, 

For all of life's troubles, and all our ambition, 
Amid the rough tuqmlts in every po;:ition, 

May be but a school kindergarten at best. 

. llut rather respond and show faith in g;ood deeds • 

When we ·work for ourselves or for sole selfish 'aims, 
We nothing secure but cold, selfish treasure, 

While all that we \told by the noblest of ,claims, 
'Betterfarto-be prized· than'tne greatest of names, 

Is sweet peace of mind-:.:_without stint or rileasur~. 

Tho laws of creation in their grand circuit roll, 
And teach th~ great truths of harmonial life, 

So if we could live under complete s~lf control, 
In pursuance of laws for both body and soul, 
It would free us from ill,:,,will, error and str fe. 

We reap as we sow, is an adnge:1welltested, 
And we shall receive alJ the credit that's due, 

:B~t now if we wish to. have error arrested, 
And allow ntible gifts to grow unmolestEm, 

We'll strive o'ur stroug paE-sions to curb nml 
subdue. 

Our precepts, however, with mistrust will be· fraught 
lf practice shall give our professions away, 

And taints of dishonor to our name will be brought, 
If our lives shall run counter to all that we've taught., 
· And thus test our deeds by the clear light of day. 

So may we take courage in ample gooQ. season, 
And iet us still e~er a straight coarse pursue, 

Let judgment in all things be governed by reason, 
. And never let action be smattered with treason. 

'ro all that is human and noble and true. 

In daytime of life let us up and be doing, 
In all that pertains to the welfare of man, 

So that the good plans which we mny be pursuing 
. . ' 

And all the work done which we think of renewing, 
May keep us as stal ~arts alert in t:ie van. 

'I 

Let the old creeds and dogmas-revArt to·the shades;. 
And faith and belief under reason enroll, 

Let temptations imm.oral ~nd all that invades 
The realm of true virtue, or its sanctum degrades, 
· Be spurned as the curse and the mildew of soul. 

If· our· conduct comports with our _plea for good 
works, . 

In what may be done for the good of our race, 
a will lead-us to shun all base foi~les and quirks,' 
And restrain all strong passion that inwardly lurks 
· Which anyway tends our best thoughts to efface. 

. .--: I . . . 

. And as we pars on from a state· of probation, 
'l1il realize facts in the line of gradation, 

We then shall be able to score· a success. 

So fur as we claim to bA teachers of men, 
Disciples of-truth or expounders of light, 

, . 

With others t9 govern or instruct now and then, 
Let the plan we have outlined be here named agai.n, 

To govern ourselves we should first learn aright .. 

Then to make '6-uta balanc_e s}leet proper and fair, 
To serve PB a passport to regions of bliss, 

Let us not overlook nerded lnbor and care, 
Ere por.tals we enter of the world over there, 
. And try to commence a true heaven -in this: 

~aving talents in store, whetl,er one, two or fi\·e, 
For creatures below, or with counsel~ above, 

The works we perform or even help to c>ontrive, 
Will be pho' ographed clenr on a scroJl to survive 
-.· In the· tangible se~nce. of Infinite love. . 

'lhe Angel of 'Pence thus takes note of. condition, · 
An~ kindly advice would most freely convPy, 

Hut yet. we must act from.our own' free volition, 
While most that we need is progressive umbition, 

To press on and upward fureve1· and ul·e. 
W. B~ 

---4·~----

At Lake Pleasant, Mass. 

BY WM. G. BROWN • 

With peace without and peace within, . 
Heart linked to heart by love's strong chain, 

. Far from the city's dust ~nd din, 
On this glad spot we meet again. · 

.. 

With yon clear lakelet at ·our feet, 
Gemmed with the glorious stars of ~ven, 

We meet to hold communion sweet · 
With the dear friends whose home is heaven. 

Not dead, those friends, but gone before, 
And E,Ometimes-seen 'by mortal sight; 

Hand clasped in hand from either sl10re, 
Across the trembling bridge of light. 

Where life' a rough billows madly roll, 
With strife around and storm above, 

'rhrough the veiled mirror of the soul 
We cannot see the forms we love. 

_But here, _when sets fair August's sun:, False gods, superstition, all sham and pretense, 
The joll.rney of life and the duties assigne~ 1?8 And all that's held sacred but merelyfor name; 

Should often be brought to a pleasant reVIew, . Must give place to reason and to sound common 

. Stars overhead and 'neath our feet, 
Where kindred hearts all beat as one. 

And the good deeds done should at all times re- - sense, · 
'mind us And hurl book-made theology.over the fence, 

. Two worlds in mid air blending meet. 

Of labors not done among those left behind :ns With all its bald issues and time-honored fame. 
Two worlds, so far·and yet so near; 

Our angel friends have.downward flown, 
While we have risen, so we hear As backward we look the past scenes to renew. 

Some people at times.have a strong predilection 
To catch at the baits that are spread to entice, 

And yet when we_lo'Qk in our sober.reflection, 
We shall be amazed at the legal protectfon .. 

Thrownftronnd the haunts and the cesspools of vie~. 
Though. a right and a wrong way by precept be lhown1 

Example will bring it more clearly to light, 
And tpe .deed that iswrought or the wrong that is done, 
May be felt in ·regret that 'twas ever begun, 

By him that would thrust it away from his sight, 

· ·Yet lilunders.and errors ·and such things as are.wrong 
Can mostly be met from humanity's stand, · 

------Unless-evildoings we shall wish to prolong, 
· And so give tP,em sQlace by -a lullaby ·song, . 

Or f?mooth down .the face of all evil at band. 

As all Nature speaks out in the language of love. 
And tends to repel all the forces of sin, 

It should ever a lesson of harmony prove, . 
. Show:ng_ God in a_ll~creatures, aroun.d and above, 

T.he spirit of Good which finds Heaven within. 

And now ns if day dreams of the past had returned: 
To sum up our.life work in relr spect view, 

Let us not be unmindful of all that w•'ve learned,. 
Of the pleasures Anjoyed or- the vices discerned,/ 

And all the follies we have tried to eschew. 

Through 'heaven's electric telephone .· 
Th,.e voices of the 1oved, as clear 
· As-wllen ·with us the>' walked life's way;_ 

. Some gone for m.an.Yal1d. :µiany a yea~, . · . 
And some w~o Jeft us yesterday. 

!;: .. \ '.", 

Lake Pleasant! send.the tidings ·forth, 
Sweet-~o the soul as a i:l.timmer's breath, 

From· East to West, from South to· North 
' I ·. we .. .feel,' we know th~re is--no death. 

When all that is mortal shall return to the dus't ~ ... • 
And soul shall be freed from its frail ho~se 'of clay;---·- . But take some 6omfo~·t, dear, from this, 

It will live its true life, an'd forever we trust, For. all of us life goes amiss . 
Where all,Jhat is done shall be faithful and juat, A. time ~_r_two.~-~.WJ!y:~e'en th'e gods· 

In line of true progress and spirit array. · Endure some rods! . 
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as. of spiritual origin. In referenc~ to the proper m· "'-1e of studying 
the subject, he says: . . . 

· "The study of tl1is question nlay,. in the hcin\. o' . dt:nce be 
divicle.rl__into sev.eral parts--according to. resul . .~ un; 1st, Deter-
1ninatjon of .the facts of Spiritualism; 2nd. J '. tennination. oC-the 
presence of an unknown power; 3rd. Dete.1 1.nination of an un;.. 
known intelligent ·power; 4th. Determination of the .. source of 
this power,-whether it proceeds fro1n within the hmnan being or 
from, some·source outside the human being; whethet~ it is subjec
tive or objective. This act will be the .experinzentinn crucis or 
solvent of the '·ques'tion. Science will have to nlake the most 
sole1nn decision it was ever called upon· to ·make. If .this should 
be 'to the effect that it~. source is ·objective, .that'it is outside of 
the human.body, then the fifth act will be presented,-an immeas.; 
urable revolution iQ, the realms of science and religion~" 

c ..... I. 

Woman ... Suffrage Meeting. · " . 
ENTERED AT THE POST-OFFICE. AT SA~ FRANCISCO ~S SECOND-CLASS MATTER.· 

rrhe Californja. State 'Voman Suffrage Society held a meet
- ·Sr3.)PTEMBER,. 1891. ing in this city on the 29th .. of'August .. The-president, Laura SAN FI~ANCISCO, 

· . De ·Force Gordon, called the meeting for the pui·pose of arrang-
Mode rn Spiritualism. ing for the regular annual meeting on the 8th of September. 

Spiritualistn ha~ passec.l through yarious phases during. the_ ·1ast Quite a number of prominent Suffragists were present, and 
short speeches and music made the th1~ee hours of the after-- · 

_ forty .years by which its chara~ter as a philosophy h.as been noon session pass rapidly away .. Mrs. Olara Foltz and Mrs .. 
changed, and the transforination is no\v going on tnore. rapidly Laura De Force· <?-ordon each gave very eloquent and ea.rnest 
perhaps' than ·ever. The 1nanifestations are developing out of the . ·speeches. These talented ladies differed somewhat in their 
arcana ot nature into the realm of '"eH·kno,\v~} and acknowledged· vfews regarding the outlook for the Suffrage ·cause. Mrs: 

facts. 
· .. Foltz seemed to regard the s~tuation as almost hopeless, and 

Spiritualism has h'eretofore received its most generous welcori1e 

from the comn1on people, those who were attracted to -it by feel-

att.ributed much of the blanJe to women themselves,. who, she. 
declared, are indifferent to the-.. work or absolutely opposed to 
it. She reviewed the labors of the noble women who, for the 

ing rather than.reason. It has advanced through the aspirations· last forty years have devoted their best. energies to the work,· 

of men, ancl in defiance of authority. People of culture, the intel

lectual~ the aflluent, the powerful, have paid IittJe attention. to it; 

bu.t now, inore than ever before, it is. attracting the attention of 

scientists, students of nature, ancl it _will. come out of the ordeal 

through whic11 it is passing completely transforn1e~; In its new 

shape it will be none the less attractive to the n1ass. of tnankind; 

more so, in fact, because, having the sanction. of science, fi: ~~n · 
. take its place among the accept~d revelati01~s of nature. Hyp-

notisn1 has been alrc.ady accepted by scie.nti~ts, ·and tha~ of itself i~ · 

atl adn1ission of ~he spiritual 1i[1t~1rc .of 111a~1. vVhetL the pheno111-

and have apparently accomplished nothiug .. The speaker de
clared that_.for her part she wanted to vote. She was not con
tented to be represented at the polls by any one, but want~d, 
as ari American citizen, to· represe~t herself. Mrs. Gord?n 
,took a more hopeful. view of the situation. She ,thought that 
much has been accom,.plished in the last forty years toward the·· 
ultimate enf1;anchisement of women. ';rhe speaker said that, 
forty years-ago almost every avei;iue ·of employment whereby 
,voti:ie·n could earn an honorable Ii ving was ctosed.. A few . 
were perinitted to teach school ~urit1g the summer when.large 
boys did. not attend, for it was thought- that 'they .could be 
trust~d with the care and training of very small children. 

eila ·are declared as of spiritual origit~, that phase of Spiritualisni- Now look at the situ~tion .. Women are eng~ged in almost 
r . · • •• . every occupation open to men. They are in the colleges, law 

1he lonest-will become for a t,in1e fashion~ble-. n. ''faJ" for' .the 
' ' ... . . schools, 'medical' institutes and theological ,seminaries. rrhey 

worldly m.indcd; but that will be· but'. an incident in its history, a have· demonstrated their equality, and even superiority in· 
trifl.ing cirtum~tance that will neither materially advance nor re.tard many of these profession.s. Women are crowding men in the 

competition for prizes, and con1ing out victorious. All. this . 
·arg.ues well for the final and con1piete emanci"patiou of woman.·· 
Mrs. Gordon !3aid she never gave up, never got discouraged, 

its progress. 

The A1nerican Psychical Society, the Society for Psychical .~e':' 

· search, and similar organizations in this country and_"Ei1rop~, a~e 

· leading the way to a critical exan1ination of the subject· and the 

i11tin~atc c.liscovery of the· laws ·that govern spiritual phenome~1a. -
Even the Seybert Commission, after a while, may . revive, and 

' ~ . 
e\'entually · clain1, if it does not deserve, the, credit of 

never knew defeat. ·Hope ever. inspired her to' renewed· en· . 
. deavor and determination to win.-. She regr~tterlhe pessimis
tic view taken by Mrs. Foltz, and trusted th~t her hope would. 
be enlarged, her faith· strengthened with. the ultimate su.ccess 

.Qf t,t1e right. ~ . --i .. • .• . . . • . • , . 

·· Jan1es .G. ClarK, the sweet poet singer, contributed much to 
the pleasure of--the audience· by singing some of his own beau· 

viclual scientists of note ~1re publishing,, from time to tillie, liful songs and speaking ,\rords ofiencou~agenient. Mr. '~ii- . 
the result of their researches, and on e\·er~1 . side a knowledge Hant. Burges~ spqke hopefully- and encourag!_!}gly of .the 
of the truth in .relation. to .Spiritual ism i:-; making progress. The situation. Prof. Tatun1~ Dr. New land "and others· n1ade sh_ort 
latest contribution·to Spiritual literature of this character is Aksa- s1)eeches~ · l\Irs. A. A. Sargent read a _report of Suffrage work 
kow's j·eply to :Hartt'nann, a \\'ork . of two \'olumes with ten pages'-· in Engfathl, giving the na1nes o( 1nany prominent and tit.led . 

first scientifically in vcstig-ating- ·the . subject. l\Ieantime 'in cu.;· 

. o~ .illu::-:trations, giving- a general "review of' Spiritual phe11on1ena, ·ladies who are·· actively working for this great reform. ·.It is 
and showing con~lusiy~ly th~tt a portion, at least, ~'ire lllH:~xplain-· u1iClerstood that a fine array. of talent will be prese.nt at tile 
able on an)· other than ,tile spirttual hypothesis;, \\'hi!e 'perfectly Ann~1al n1eeting Oll the eighth ii1~t:· The meHting will be held 
. reasonable and in accordance \yith known natural la\v·, H acceptec} at '\Vasbiugton Hall, 35 Eddy St. at 10:30 A.. l\I. and 2. P. l\I~ 

. ' . 
~~~l:\~.~"'~~~~~.:~';i::";'t."\.!-:.·.~::,-::.~.:.r."'~1~~,.,~~lt•-~,~:..~~"* ... 
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There Is No Death. I. 
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Integral Education. 

t. ••. 

The most remarkaible book of spiritual experiences recently D1·. J. Schellhous·, of the rropolobntnpo colony, isa teacher of 
published is that of· Florence M~rryat (:Mrs. Lean) printed in '·" n1any years' exp~rienc~, ·and an enthi1sinst in his profession. 
-London, and re-issued by the John W. Lovell Co., of New A year or so ago he uientioqed ip a letter to u friei1d in this. 
York. The author is the daughter of Capt. Marryat, the writer 
of sea stodes. The book is of interest from beginning to end, city that he was engaged in wri-ling a book on uiutegral Edu-
and all the facts iri-1t are well authenticated. · Amo11g the cation." Being asked what he 1neant by the ter1n, he~:<..lplied: 

' ~ ' 

materializations described was that of J.ohn Powles, an officer ''The subject (educatiou) has been and is all-upsorLing to me.· 
of the_·British Army in Ind.ia, who died·:. at thQ house of the I have formulated.four nat~1ral laws of 1nind employed in the 
writer, in Madras. Wbile visiting a medium in Boston, Mass., ··developing and educating proceBses that can be applied with as 
she asked the spirit if he could not materializ,e. He promised n1uch certainty and definiteness of results as -the applicati(n1 of 

·to try, and she went to New Yo1'k and had seances with 1\-Iiss chemical laws to combination·~ of elements 111 chernical ·cc)n1. 
Virginia R.oberts, and the spirit appeared in the uniform worn pounds, or those of architecture in the construction of a build~. 
thirty years ago. by the officers of the 12th 1\iladras Native In- ing. Th~ first)s theJ_Jaw of ~~veloprnent; tile ~econd, t~utt of 
fantry. She says: Aut01natic Action; the third, that of Association, and the· 

''This corps .wore facings of fawn, with buttons bearing the ·fou1:th that of Syrnpathy. By the operation of these Jaws all -
word 'Ava.' encircled by a wreath or' laurel. ·The 1ness jackets. the processes of growth, developrnent and education are carried 
were.lined with wadded _fawn silk, and the waistcoats were- on and corr1plet~d. Integral Educati<>t1 consists in the full ainl 
trinime4.. with three lines of narrow gold braid. Their· 'kar- cornplete developrneut and cultivation of all the bodily powers 
kee,' or undress uniform, established in 1859, ~onsisted of a - . and rnental faculties of the human being. It is ilnpossible: to 
tunic and trousers of a sa~ green cloth, with the regimental make myself understood t'or want of space in a letter, ~>ecause 
buttons and a crimson silk sash. The marching dress of all I cannot narr1e-tl1e essential points in the ·sul>iect. '' 
officers ln the In~an service is made ·of white drill,_ with a. BeLng ·asked for furt.her particulars, the Doctor writes ns 
cap-9,over of the same material. Their forage cloak is of dark- follows: 
blue cloth, and hangs to their heels. Their forage cap has a ''The groundwork. is based· upon the following· elen1entary 
broad, square peak to shelter the face and eyes. I ment.ion, propositions and prinCiples: 
these details for the benefit of those who are not acquainted l. The hurrutn mind is a force froni which originate all tl1e 
with the general dress of the Indian ·army, and to show how activities ol human life. 
difficult it would have been for Virginia Roberts, or any other . · 2. · It is stiinulated by external agencies (enviro1qneuts), 
medium, to have procure'd them, even had she known th. e through the instrurnen~ality of the ti ve sens~s . 

.. private wisl_l expressed by. me to · spirit 'John Powles; hi · · 3. · It consists of a congeries _of f~teulties tl_lat it<.:t in gr,:>upH 
Boston, that he would try and come to me J.n uniform. On or singly-generally iu groups. 
this first o.ccasion of his appearing so he wore the usµal every- 4. Exercise or activity of these facµlties develops them 
day coat, buttonAd·up to his chin, and he made me examine within· the llinits of the nutr~tion of their organ8 • Under 
the buttons to see t.P.at they bore the crest and motto of the proper direction and relation with other faculties, and uuder 
regiment. A~d I may S1:1Y here, that before I left New York proper conditions, tl!ey are trained and educated . 

. he appeared to µie in every one of the various dresses I have 
described." rrhe Jaws by which educational vrocesses are carried· <?n m·ay 

be stated as folloV.rs: Here is an account of a ~aterialization by "Florence," the 
··guide of Miss.-Showers: · 1. ~requent and continued repetition of any vital or 1nental 

"She greatly resembled her medi!lIU on that occasion, and · pi·ocess· develop.sthe power or faculty ii1.volved in the process 
several persons present remarked that she did so. · I suppose under proper conditiou·s. ~ 
the inferred doubt annoyed her, for before . she finally .left us 2. Such frequent .and contit1ued r.epetition sets up nnd estab-
she aslied'for a light; anci a small ~.!l lamp was brought to her lishes auto1natic action, that is, acth)n without the nge11cy of 
which she placed in my hand, telling me to follow her. atid ·the 'vill or a conscious effort. 
look at her medium, .which I accordingly 'did. '·Florence' led. · 3· rfhe frequent and continuec1 re.petition 9f one--- thing. iti 

. the· way into. the. back drawitig~:rodm, ·where I found Miss direct relation with another estaLlishes so intimate a connec-
tion between them that when one is brought into conscious- . 8howers reposing in an arm-chair. The first sight of her ter-

rified me. For the purpose of making any change in her dress ness the other.is awakened, so that a chain of association is 
as diffictil ~ as· pos~ible; she wore a high, tight-fitting black for1ned. Upon the operation of thc.lse laws, and the effects pro-

.· velvet frock, fastened at the back, and high Hessian boots, duced by th~m, depend all the activities of lnunan life. rrhey 
with innumerable.button~. But she now appeared to be shrunk are as deffnite, deterrnin~te as any· natural laws acting upon 
to half her usual size, and the dress hung loosely on her figure. n1atter, ilnmutable, and ever persistent in their action. 
Her arms had disappeared, but putting my hands up the dress Every act of a human beingJs ui1 endeavor to gl·atify a feel- , 
sleeves, I found them diminished to the siz"a of those of a little · ing, whether it be ·successful or not. 'rhe. strongest feeling 
child-the . .rfingers reaching only. to where the. elb:>ws had always governs ai1d detern1ines the act, be it good, bad or indif- ·· 

· been. · 'rhe· same ._miracle had happened to her feet, which · ferent.· . The laws of 1nind are as :capable of beittg understood ,. · 
only occupied half. her boo~: She looked in fact like the as those of mechanics, and as easily applied to educatio-n as 
mummy of a girl of four or s1x years old. The spiritlold nie are those of rnechanics in th~ construction of. macl~inery w·hen 
to feel .her face. ·The forehead was dry, rough and burning they are as \.\1 ell understood; and they can be understood by ~ .. 
hot,. but .fr9m· the chin water was dropping· freely on to the the sa1ne rneans of observation and study ns are those of the· · 
bosom of her dress. 'Florence' said to me, 'I wanted you to . · laws of m~chanics~ . 

. see h~r, because. I k.now you are brave enough .to tell people ·Every effort of reforn1 is in the direction of integral educa~ 
what,you Iiave se-en." tion in some blind and ii'ldefinite .way; .q1at is to say, to "the 

· supremacy of the moral se11tin1euts over the propens_ities. Man· 
is as nearly perfect in his merital constitution.-as· in his· phys

. ical; and· it ca11 be developed and trained as 'vell, and precisely 
Hudson Tuttle is said- to be revising his !irst work ,, The Ar

cana of Natur{l," of which,·~a new edition is soon to be printed. 
-· 
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. 
on the same }ninciple, thnt is l>y the jtidicious exercise of his ,upon which the world's progre·ss depends:. In .fact, it is not 
faculties.' -': education; it is intellectual trai~ing, mostly in matters· ntne 

''rhe inornl sense, the hlgher and "nobler faculties, must be conneeted with the welfare of the human .race.: ~ man may 
educated, or \VC perish by Olll' 1naterinl prosperity .. It is-a fnct ' be wel1 ti~ained intellectually; and at the same time be a'n1oral 
that all profession~ and all 'institutions have a spe6ial interest _idiot, .. What is wanted is the_ harmonious .developmen.t of' the · 
greater than the public interest. ·C...'fhis i~ because individuals entire being. Education is seriou~ly defective in its curricu
hnve ·special .h1terests greater ·than public _ interests.· 'fhe lurn; it contains many thi~gs that it ought not to con~ain, .and· 

" re1~ark attributed tQ Vanderbil.t is universally· a.pplicable, or . lacks m·a1fy things it should contain.. It ·is also defective in 
nearly so.· 'fhe grand feature of Nntionalism is th~f the pub- its·methods. · ~he educators are :floundering in. a sea of e1npir-
lic interest is the dominant interest. It seems to· me 'that this ici_sm; they have no scientific, solid· base to. rest up~n~ 1 

· 

v'iew ~f the subjeot is the right 0~1e. It is u~eles~ ~o. fight Integral education must b~gia in the cradle~. It should begin 
nguinst e.ffects when the causes are ignored. It the young can long before the child sees the light. It is of vit~l itnportance 
be reformed by· educational n1eun~ certainly they call be. pre- that this su.bject should be clearly ·understood and appreciated. 
veuh:d fro·1n fnlling into evil ways by the sarne means." This._seems to be the first neceRsity: There is a guneralapathy 

li1 a subsequent letter th.e· Doctor continues the subject. ns manifested even by ref~rmers. Our political reformers are try-
follo\vs: · -- ing to patch up the government; they are ''putting new· w1uu 

''\Vhen the 1noral sense demands bettergovernmentand bet- into old bottles." Our temperanc·e reformers are acti.ng on the 
· · ter insti:tutions, they will be established. · Qu~stions of finance, ·presumption that the" government is all. rigl;lt, and that· the 

lund tenu1;e·9 aiicf the industrial interests of the people wql be voting populatioll are capable of suppressing the'evils of dru~k
udjusted upon an equitable basis when· equity, instead of self- enness by securing the enactment of prohibitory laws, with
ishness rules the lives of men. rrhere .is no law preventing out considering how many law31 good and· ·bad, are ·a dead · 
nny one from doing right. If people were up to the right stand-.· letter in our statute books. Although the t~deof intemperance 
urd, good laws \vould need no enforcemei;it, and bad, laws .. is deepening and widening, their taitli in repression by legal 
would become a dead letter. · Governm.ent is not a conscious enactments and trust in their power, is not in the least abated. 
entity exercising power p.cr sc; it is simply an ~ssociation in Notwithstanding the humanitarian efforts in the form o.f char
tlie nature of a contract in which the people among themselves itable institutions and oth~r means to check 'the tide of sensu"'.' 

-nre the contracting parties, and the benefits arising from co-op- ality, vice and crime, prison· discipline and' Magdalen asylum~, 
erntl\"e effort are the consideration. Governm~rits and ·other · houses of correction and schools of reform, statistics disclose 
institutions· are.only means for the exercise o(power; that lies the appalling fact that·au these efforts are impotent to stem the· 
behind them and .corresponds in quality and -character with tide of human-~isery. 
the people. Prof. Cliffo.rd says: . . According . to statistics, "education'' is · :flourishing, and 
· ''Souls are 1iot saved in bundles, but the spirit asks of every .. >··crime i~ increasing; ·and still the ... people are reposing in fan
one, 'How is it with t.hee ?' Yet the bundle of lite is made · cied security in the belief-that the common.~schools-popular · 
complete th1·ough the integrity of each soul. In -the real unit education-is the palladium of our liberty. But those ·whQ. 
-..:_the individtial-lies the potential unit, the spiritual solidarity . look .deeper into the causes of political corruption and social 
of inan. " . . / discord, crime and misery, have serious cause for alarm. Many 

Iu this quotation is the key to the. solutiou of all ~he prob· are looking for the cause of poverty to wrong systc1ns, l;>ut fail 
Iems that affect the interests of humanity ..... The character of to see th~ cause of the wrong systems, which is our defective 
the aggregate·. is that of-the unlts composing it, and it is the units m·ethods '>f education. '.rhey tell· yo_~· that ignorance is the 
and not the aggregate that exerts. the power.· Thd aggregate is · cause,·and that if people knew.what the right was it would be 
a myth so · fa-r as conscious will is concerned, consequ.eptly set in operation,, and everything would be all right, and they 
neither govern.mental nor any other institutions are respon- are looking for education as it is to enlight~l1 the people· so·~ 
sible.: The responsible par.ties are those who assume the duties ·to bring about a. better system. , 
prescribed for the functions. of organization. If the ·~hole· is It is evident to all that if the golden riHe ·were universally 

· made complete through the integrity ·of each individual, we put in practice, poverty, with its whole retinue of evils,_ would 
have to see to the integrity of each soul;· and this means lute- cease to exist. It i.s familiar to al~, deciared to be the highest 

-·· - gral Education.· Integral e.cil1catiou is ·the full and complete conception of moral excellence, and yet if one should: attempt 
developn1eut and cultivation of every power and faculty of the to Qbey it he would find it impossible, and if he persisted in 
hun1an being, by µieans of which knowledge and the forces of his efforts he wouJd be~:financially ruined, and be laughed a.t 
Nature can be fully utilized. The .. constitµtion of man is such ·for his folly. ._ 
that his moral faculties must be in stipre1ne control in 01·der to .Education must have a scientific, solid base. Education is 
maintain the harmony of his rela~ions with his fellow men. growth, develop1ne11t, cultur.e,_ directed..: and....,...applied in such 
Tl:iese r~latipns den1and devotion. to hthers' welfare,--the exer- manner tha,t every bodily power and mental faculty shall be 
cise of justjce in all the relations of 1ife, and' the observa~ce of developed a.nd cultivated to its full capacity. l\1an js so con-
a decent respect for pure and noble character. The Jove of gain stituted that in his normal relation the moral sentiments hold . 
for its o\v11 sake, and the pursuit of pleasure as an eu.d, are not . the supremacy ·over the selfish propensities and animal_ . 
in accor(larice 'vi th the ·constitution of b uman nature, and, instincts. Education so-calJed does not have this effec~he 
\vhen so sought and pur~ued, tend to defeat the' true purposes facu1ties most exercised are most.developed and cultivated, 4nd 
of llfe; because, 'vheu gained and indulged in to complete these are those that g.ive rise to selfishness and sensuality. It 

_ satiety,' the individual is far from· being happy,-and to b.e is easy for me to see that no remedy short ot a. full and com·· 
·~ .. _happy is the a.im and end of our being.. Gratified greed-if . plete education will bring peace, harmony and happiness to -

such we~e .possibl~and satiated sensuaffty can_ never meet mankind, and seeiug .U. so cl~arly; I cannot rest satisij.ed with· 
the demands of the human soul. out exerting every power .in me to aid in bringing.it about. 

In answer to the question "Wherein is our. present educa- . . 4· ...... ~.. .. . 

tional system defective?'' Dr. S.chellhous replies: · When you get into a tight place, and ·.everything goes against you 
Our present-system of education is seriously at fault; it does tiU it seems as if you. could not hold.on a minute longer, never give 

not develop originality ~f thought: It endorses the dogmatisms up. then, for. that's just the place_· and. time that the tide'll turn.- · 
of the past and ignores t1ie living.issues-of the present-. ·issues · -Harriet Beecher Stowe. · · · 
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TIIE CARRIER DOVE. 

So~ething :about Children. -----· -····,,..· 

Ou, another page will be found an article eutiUt'd "Pleasures 

closing entertf1.inme11t was one of the most sucr2.1;;f 11, s'o far as th~ 
perforlnances·,~e.re concerned,· that ~·e have e~c·r : , . I. ., .... 

.. ·A Singular Occurrence. . of the Imagination,'~ l>y ''Alice." 'fhe same writer has sent 
~uvernl. com1nunications to the DovE, wh.ich · cani1ot".be used 
ns wri~ten, they contain so nu\ny crudities and extri\vngances, C. H. Horine, a correspoi1dent of Tiu: I~·, . n:ssive 1'/linker, 
Lut extracts can be inade_which, sornewhat tnodified;· are worth tells a. strange story of which the following L 1 l:-.! substance: .. 1 

~ 
1
;eading. In one article she gives the· storY.. ot two· orphan cbil- The wife of Ralph Shafer, ~f Mendota, Ill., ditd in February last, 
dren, twins, l>eginniug uot quite so far Uack as did the biogra- and the husband wanted the body buried in his father's lot.in. the 
pher of "Tristrmu Sba·p~ly ,'' L>ut far enougll to show that she ·Mendota· Cemetery. \Vidow Presher, the rnother of Mrs. Shafer; 
presiued at their birth, gave them their·fit•st bath and wrapp.ed said the body nn1st be placed beside the ren1ains of the father and 
then1 in ~oft wbit_e shawls, and showed the1n to theii· happy sister of deceased in a cemetery five nliles east of Mendota, which 
mother. Thenshe. snys: ''She, nor I, t}'or nnyoue, could see a was·· fi~1aUy done.. The lot contained a 1narble monu~_ent, with. 
hit of difference.iii the1u ... Beautiful as oink rosebuds-u1ey were, - four si_des for· iqscriptions for .vV. H. Presher, his.two daughters 
and I ahnost wish"ed I had Leen so lucky ns to lntve such little , and" the widow. . TW() sides are blank, and on one of them Mr. 
bm~ut,ies; ··yet I wotild nev~r sncrifice n1y liberty by taking mar- Shaf~r desired to have an appropriate inscription. in verse, but the 
d~lge VO\YS. I ant an old inuid;.and_prefer to .. live alone~ a1'1d to. mother objected to anything more than the.name and date of birth . 
have .n1y own .sweet way. I adopt ·children9ccasio1iully when and death .. While thisn1atter \Vas

1 

pending, it was discovered that 
I fiudqi1e· who i·s pareutless, btft--" and there she stops .. rrhe . a likeness of the ·deceased had appeared on one side of the mon• 
pleasures of her. imaginations dp not lead in the direction of ·ument, including the he.adand bus·t, of lif~ size, apparently stained 
1narriage. Having beel1 housekeeper in a nurnber of fan1iHes, inthe nlarble~ The nlother n1aintained that it h~d been produced 
what slle has seen does not encotuage her to ti•y the experirnent. by ai~ artist, by aid. of chemiq1ls and a photograph, and it was 
But here is a part of what. sh~ says about rrrnnnging children: deci~led to erase it _ _by rubbing with. pumice stone, which was done,· 

Many times I have tried to do lo others ns I would be done. but the likeness (an exact duplicate) immediately .reappeared on 
the other side of the inonumeht. It. is readily. recQ.gnized by all 

by, IJut people tnisun~ei·stand 1ne generally, and what gives 
me joy d()es not seerr1 to give them joy. I fi~d I _can succeed who knew the deceased, arld has been visited by hundreds of people, 

· Mrs. Cu_ tter, a. med_ iun1 oi. ·ch1·cago·, v1's1·t1·ng' the cemetery .w .. 1·th 
better. with cats, .dogs, birds and children than with grown-up · 
people. · · . . . . Tile. best wny to teach ch ild're n is to en tertail1 . · friends, was apparently entranced by the spiri.t,.,who decla,red that 
them, Bil their Companions in lhei(games, their lead1 rs in . she thought it tight to bury the body with those of .her oWn faini!V, 

- - bu_t that her moth_ er should have con~ented to hav_e the Inscription 
a·ll healthful a_~1d instructive an1use1nents. ·If you, mothers, -her husband desired. When this_ is. don·e, she said, her likeness, 
have too n1ucb. work to do to play 'vith your children then will disappear . 

. . 1nake play of your work· .. ·· Get the little ·ones int~res_ted in the . ---·--.• .... -·--
Standa~d Dictionary of the English_-Language. 

I c;.·--· ··~~--.... ·-·· .......... ~. ·:• 

A ·new dictionary, which will in many respects be superior to"any 

• 

l10use~vork. by tellingthetn storie~ about children no older than . 
they who washed _dishes·, 1nade. beds, swept the.floor and sewed 
beutifully .· There· are 1nany things chi.ld.i·en Can do_ about a 
house. 'l1lley ·can be taught tobl'ing order fiistead of disorder 
in the house, nnd. can enjoy the doing of it. · rrry to mak~ 
hou~ework cheerful foi· thetn, · ~o that_ it will be like ph1y instead 
of work, n plea~ure rathe1· than U task. . vVnsh.i_t1g. dishes is USU· 

ally dull and dirty work, but it nu~y l>e 1nade joyful aud c!ean- '. 
ly a~ any other household duty.·. Yoti can sing while doing·it, . 
n8 if you were at tlie piano; and can laugh as n1erril.Y as if pluy· 
ing a ga1ne of ro_uaps, L>ut you \vant plenty of clean water and 

other, has long been in course of p_r.@aration under direaion of the.. '~ . 
pu~lishers, Funk. & Wagnalls,· i8 \Astor Pla:e, New York, an~ will 
be issued early 1n 1892. ·· Over one hundred scholars and experts · 
have. been employed in its q>mpilatio11, including many of the lead .. 

·. ·good clean cloths aiid "'Ni pers. ·, Give the_ childt·eri pretty: new 
dishcloths, with· the iia1ue e1-l1broj~~l·ed _in the centei·. ;No. 
chil<l"of good taste enjoys. washing dishes with a. rag. 1\Iy 

ing ·scien~ists of Eur-0pe and America. It will contain all the words 
in Webster, Worcester ai~d Jolinsol], and 70,000 additional. · -The 
definitions precede the etymologies. · The· ·pro11unciat1on is give.n 
with exactness by means of phonetic spelling, of which a clear 
e:'<lplanation is given. This feature of the work ~in greatly aid the 
introduction of a reformeq orthogr~aphy. · . The quotations have 
appended not only· the na111e of the author, but the book and page. 
It will ·c<?inpar:e favorably with the Century dictionary, and in son1e 
respe-cts is preferable, V.1hile the price will be but $12- bou11d, in a 
single V()lun1P., Qr. $r4 in two volul11es~. ·Advan~e subscribers (those 

· who serid ~the-publisners· their address and otte dollar) will receiv·e 
the work for $7 single volume, or $9 for two ·volumes. Address 
Funk & Wagnalls, 18 _Astor Plac.e, New York. . · 

--~---

· llishcloths are n1ade out, of wllite linen; with the word "dish
. cloth'' worked in large letters, so it can never be used as a dus· 
ter, or n1istak~n for anything else;· 1\'.ly little girl Flora and· 
my l>oy Pat (adopted ihildren) delight iti_,v'orking in the ·nan1e 
witlr Llue lii1en threuu on the white ground, and they.- both 
lo\'e to waeh the pl;eTfy dishes an.d see thern shine when clean. 
'l'hen after they have cleansed the cloths I hang thern (the 
doths uot the.ch'ildren) on t.he line outside the kitchen door, 
:rnd in pleasant wenth~r, I iteep the1n tiaer.e so they nt·e ah~;,ays 
l'l'ei:;h ·and clean. · AI-'ICE., , 

\ . . , 

Children's Progressive· Lyceum. 

· W~ J. KIRKWOOD. 

DR. J. SIMl\IS, the physiog1u>mist, whp )las been i~ · ne'arly. 
every part of t.he· world, ancl who has spent several" seasons ii1 . 
California, says the choice of climate in this state. exceeds that · 
of any ot~1er country, .the ,c~im,ate varying fro~ hot to cold an.d 
1noist to dry, accordi~_g .to loc~lity. '' Califoi·nia," he says, 
''affords u cHr:nute to suit everyone, from the warm, frostless 

. valleys to the co.Id, sn0w-cro.wned 1nountni'ns. "Besides-t1~a\~-
.. _____ ···"·· Y\Te ha\·e held· togc-the_r through the st1n1mer wit-11-no n1arked eHng l>y rail over the rnain lines, .he has 1nade three tdps of 

1 liminutio1i in·ntimber,:while the steady ~t'te.ndmice augurs well for· mµ.ny lltonths each.by tean1, going fron.1 Saµ Diego to Oregon, 
1 lie co111fi)g fall if we adopt the mo.st liberal 1nethods. a·ur visitors . and partly through ·.that State also, so . he knows what. he is 
.tre.1J1ore numerous, and,if. we had an adult group -it would be filled, .JnU~lng al>out wlien· he· snys that neitlu~r Italy nor Southern 

0 ~u great is the interest n;·anifested in the Lycetln~ movement, ~hich . •.France equals Califot'nia ·111 _salubrity or agreeab-lenes.s of ·Cli-. 
t·nlists both youth and age. The. general. subject for August, inu.te .. , He concludes by··sayiDg: -, 'The .. State is a glorious one, 

-~' Flowe,rs- and their uses,,, has been the n1eans., of presenting so1ue and· the rnost_ s.uitable to live in, consid~ring all sides.of-_}ife, of 
~;pirituaf"truths, as all scientific information i~ spiritual_ food ... Our any ~u this great.and ulessed Union,,, 

" 
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I . 

J)oVe . ~ otes. 

J"ohn Slater is at Lnke Plensnnt cnmpiueeling. 
. ' 

Ct\lifor nia fl'iends of l\loses Hull can address him us follows: 
September, Defroit l\fich.; October,. Duluth, Minnesota; No
,·ernber, s·t. 1.J.ouis, Mo.; December, New Orleans, La.· 

Dr. A. J. Swartz, of Alliance, Ohio; ~till has hi~, headquarter:-; 
· at862 W. Madison· Street, Chicago,_ where he publis.hes monthly 
· · n llttle advertising sheet, called "' Uood Cheer,'' \Vhich he de.· 

sires to circulate.among those who are nfilicted. He will soon 
enlarge I.1is papflr and publish it bi-m01Jthly; at a low pric·e. 
rrhe ll~W paper will be devoted to l'eform in general. Read his'' 
advertisen1ent, headed "Treatrne-nf Free.'' Dr. S\vartz is rc
inarkably successful as a healer. 

· Qur supply _of the DoyE for July, 1891, has rQn ·short, and Pon1eroy's Advance Thought is oi1e. of the best us well as 
\ve have 11one left .. If any of our subsc1·ibers has· a copy he ··.,cheapest of ntonthlies. Mr. Po~eroy, the editor, says: "It is 
does not desire to keep, .\Ye would be much obliged if he \Votild on new lines of thought which lead ·into cleaner, better, n1ore 
lnall it to this office.. ' -··· ten1perate, useful, p~ogressivtl ways, that h.un1'auity rnay ~d· 

. \Va.lter Howell begins an engngenient in Brooklyu, N. Y., V!lnce in the upward and onward directio·n." It is ind.epen
Septemhe_r 6 .. He is also engaged to speak fot• t\vo n1011ths in ~e,nt, -.ph:losophi~, .sci.entific and literary:' ·~nd un~~r.~ ~J'ick 
Carnegie MtJsic Hnll, Ne\v York. His address is 800 w. 618t Po,me1oy s ed1to1sh1p 1.t-coul~ not ~e otherwise t~an 011ginal . 

. ~treet New York. · . • . --- -- - . -·---The~Advance Thought Is pul;>hshed In New York city, at $1 per 
' . y~~ 

The mother of Hudson 'l\1ttle, O! yea1·s .of age, lives with · The Suhday 1\lorning _ inectiugs '·of M'rs. F. A. Log.Jn, 909} 
him at Berlin Heights, and- this sumrner two of his grand· Mal'~efst~:e·et, continue with unabated interest and incrensii1g 
cblldren ,with th~ir mother, i\1rs. Crocker, -were nlso tl~ere, attendance~ Tiie free platfor1n secures a variet.y of speakers 

• n1aking four generations in ·th~ sam~ house. . and consequent. wide. range of tholl;ght, at the same tirne 

Mr. R. B .. Hall, long con~ected wi_th th~ Golden Gate, ·writes . affording to youug me~iu1ns opportunity for develop111ent a·nd 
In praise of arUcles in the DovE, and ad(!s: ''The publishe1·s to. inexperienced speakeis the practice neces.sary to acquire 
~re entitled to a great.~eal of credit for their. push and industry.. ·ease and facility of expression before an nu Jience.- 'lt is a goorl 
Success to them." \Vordsof appreciation from one who knows· place also ~or Spiritµl!lisb~ who are strangers. hi the city to go, 
a go~d thil~g wben he·sees it are worth having. . as they are, made to feel at hon1e, aurl have oppo.rtunity to be· 

-·· · co1ne acquainted. · -, A private .note fron1 Re\'·. T.· Ear1Yest Allen, secretary of the 
"American: Psychical Society,'' says: ''I hav·e great con ti- A spirit guide of C. E. ~nngdon, R~chester, N. Y.~ suggested 
deuce that \Ve shall succeed in doing a valuable work, other- the wearing of a tol~en by which Spirituulists 1nay recognize 
wise I sh-0uld not undert~ke the secretaryship of the society, eaci1 othei·, ·nurning as appropriate for. ~he purpose a hndgr, 
which involves the expenditure of considerable thne.~' having~as __ an emblem "a sunflower with the sun in the cente1~:" 

·The "l\Ussion of Spirltualisin,, was the subject of the open- ~adges of this kind "11a~e been 1nade. to be '\Voru as a pin, \Vatch· 
charm, brocch, or otherwise. They may be of any size to suit 

lng address of Prof. J._8. Loveland at the Clinton Calripmeet;. the taste of the wearer, but those first made are about as large 
ing. Ile argued that its mjssi_on is to''' lead the worl~.'' The as a ten-:eent piece. ,, It is bop.ed Spiritual!sts. will adopt this 

_. tneeting this year is a gre1l,t.succE-ss both n~ tQ the exercises_ ;ind einblem, so, wherever seen, it may be the sign of fraternity, 
nttendan~e; therefore it will prove a financial su_ccess also. and help to unite the Spiritui\lists of the world." 

A lefter from Ma~y Ingrahan1, .National City, says the first. A correspondent of the DOVE sends thirty .. eight p1ages of 
Spiritual Society of that place is growing rapidly. There 1ue a l\'.IS" concerning the Bible story of the creation· of man, con· 
number . of g-Jod ·-test and inspirational mediums there ... -A. dem~ing· in strong terms the contemptible character of Adarn, 
Spiritual Convention is to be held there in October. Mrs. praising that of Eve,· and referdng to the Jewish God as the 
Nickless is there -i\nd \Vill remain until after the·conventiou. first sample of "total depravity.'' He sees in this Bible story 
Prof. J. H-. Rand~.n of CbJcago is.expected. .. the main cause of the inferior position woman occupies in H~e· 

l{iev. Mr. Brandt, of Denver, Col., finding that Spiritualisin Christian world, but forgets that the condition of w~n1an is ·
is rapidly. on the increase ·in that city, recently preached Ptill \Vorse in lands that nre not Christian. 'rhe fuct. is 1nan is 
against "the-delusion," characterizing it us "ab agency for not a "created'" bei~;g., but a developrr1ent. He has heen hu.11., 
propagating imµiorality a~d crime.,, He brings no fi\cts to . dred.s of thousands· of years progressing towards his pre~ent 
su~tain hie assertion, and the records of prisons .Prov:e that not -~--condition,. and with all tlie live questions· before hfm for con-

. · · .on.e in one hundred of the convicted. crimlnal8 are Spi-ritualists. sideration to-d.ay, it would be a waste of tin1e to wade.throug!~ 
. '·· ·. . .... , . . . . - so n1any page.s of comrnent JlJJ_a f!;lble which has corne do\V 11 

Rl~v. l\Iu. FOSTER of .. the Golden llule justifies the insertion to us fron1 an ignorant age~ .. 
of liquor adverth~en1e11fs in bis temperance paper on the ground 
ti ' t ti . 1 ·1, • • 1 1- WI t . t'fi . ' rrhe AU!!USt issue of the DovE contained- an. article enti~led . la lel'e IS so m UC l uypocrISY. 111 Cll1'1'C1te8.. ltl -J us I en- .... 
cat'ion he C!\_n ·fl nd' in that \VOUld puzzle a la\vyer to find otit. "Pious Hedging of 8c1~i ptural rrruth,,,. put in type f1:0111 the 
Perhaps 1\11·. }-;osi;er~s conscience allows lii.111 to use just'so much MS furnished by the author. early in Jµly. ~efore the issue 

· · · -- ·co. ii tuininu- it was mailed the Banner of Li,qht arri~ed with hy_pocrisy and no. 111ore, so he di vi des the nllowanco betweei1 .... 
the sanie article published us an ''Original Essay," showing 

his ,church and his paper .. 'rhe church generally he thinks that it had. been sent to two jou1.·nals at the same tin1e, tlrns .. ' 
· ha~- more than its share. 

lending son1e of .the readers .to think that one of the publisheJ s 
l\irs._ 1~. B. Ct·ossctte, inspirational ·speaker, closed her en-· purloin·e·d fl;om the colu1nns o(ti)e other~ -'fhe practise ~ome . 

gngernent n.3 Santa.Cru_z· on the 30U1rof August, and bus gone writers have of sending copies of their nrticles to: two or n10n1 

to the Shmmel'land can1pn1ee-ti11g. 'l,he Santa ·cru~ Surf, pbblishei;~fwitboutnotificationof th~"ract, is reprihensible tosny 
,which hil"s given favorable notices of het• lectures, aft.er report- the least. 'rhe Ed:tor of the DOVE, having been served in thi~ 
il1g th.e <i"ne given on the 23d, says: "Thelecture. throughout way several Unies, has determined that ~othihg inore ·will lw 
\VRS a masterly effort, and it was witµ gJ.·eat rc.igret t lnrt tlie . publi~hed ·in this . journal fro1n a· w.riter' guilty of sucb fill . 

anuouncement was received that next Sunday would be. the ciffense. Of courre this does i1ot apply to reports of 1neetingE1 or . 
last oppoI·tunity that Situta Cr~rn would have of hearing this o?currences ~vritfen by the- saine person to d.iifferent papers i11 · 
gift.ed s·penker~· as that date closes her engngen1e11t here." different language.. . , . ··· 

~ ' .•• ' • : •, ,. ·• ~ . t ..• . . ' . , ...... , .. - .. ---- . 
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THE· CARRIER DOVE. 

Daniel Underhill, husband: of th~c late Leah Fox Unde.rhill, dierl 
at his residence in New York, August 22d. 

' . 
Mr. and Mrs. Temple returned from· a pleasant visit to-. Hum

boldt-countythe last weekin,_August, .and.have since departed for 
Summe rlatid. 

Dr. Schlesinger has ·been dispensing 5pirituaftruths to the people 
of Kan~as during the past two months. His ·hi hors h~ ve b~en 
highly appreciated . and fairly ren1unerated by .the. grasshopper
affiicted inhabitants. ·The Doctor is now in Missouri expecting to 
attend the camptneeting at Liberal in that State; · 

· James G. Clark, the vocalist ahd pQet, will give·· ·''an evening of - Another Liberal journal has withdrawn ·front the field. Frcc
po~try and so·ng'' at En1auuef Baptist Churcl.1, Friday evening, thought of th~s city has beeti nterged into the 1lruthseeker of New 
Septentber 1 r. The church is on Bartlett street, between 22nd York. The San Francisco office will be kept at the .. same place, 
and 23d~ . 83'8 Howard, and Mr. Frank E. Browne, late editor of Fl'cetlzouf/ltf, 

One thousand gem~ from ~h~ inspired writings-~f Andrew .Jack- will act as correspondent of the '11·uthseeke1··and agent of the book ... 
son Davis, selected l~y his wife, Della E. Davis, M, D., have-been .department. 
printed in a volume of 200 pages, under the title "Starnos." C~l-: Susie M .. Job uson, writing to The P1·og1v:8si·va 'l'ltinker fron1 
by & Rich, publishers. · I~?s Angeles, sn~~: ''In all_ my mediumistic experience ~ h~ve 

The cainpineeting at Bushrod Park, Oakland, underthe s·upe·dn· never encountered so hard an elernent for spiritual work ns . 
tendence of Mrs. Squire and Mrs .. Browne, is quite well at~ Southern Califo1:nia. Wh~, ~-cannot tel~, unle3s. it is be~ause 
ten:ded, and it· is .hoped· will yield ·a fair ·sum 0 ,ier e~penses to . of the old S~~n1sh Cath_?ltc 1n~u~nces _s? strongly ~ntrenched 
devot~ to the Home for th~ 9rphap, and the aged-tlte one too . her~, an~ ~hll a ~ood deal of..1t in ac~1~e e.Kpress1on. That 
young, _the other too infirm to provide for themselves. - . -. Cahforn1a is destined to furnish cond1t1ons for lt' \Vonderful 

There have been a few inquiries at this office concerning the 
campme~ting ~t Summ.erland, but .we are unable to give any 
information ~xcept what we see in other journals. The managers 

. of the campmeefing have never sent.a line to this office ·concern· 
ing their project. .The columns ot the DovE have alw~ys been 
·.open for free service in such c ~ses-. --- - ---- · · 

spiritual developn1ent, some day; I have no· d<>ubt; but, oh! 
the 'breakh1g up' that has firs(to be.~o-qe! ~.' · .. · . ··.'. .. .: · ·. · 

'" ': '~·· • I •'' ' ' - • /,:._ • ' • '• ii, ) "'• --f; ·. • ~ 

.MR. W. p-_ BENNETT, of Gold ~nl;··writes to ·deri-Y .any ·eh·. 
deavor on his part to get n1oney from rich people through tlre . 
.influence of. their spirit fl'iends. He sh\tes that in -October, 

· 1883, he saw the spirit o_f Leland Stanford·. Jr., wbo ·informed 
him of his death two weeks before he (Benne.tt) heard it from · 
any other source. In 1886 he \Vas informed th1:ough spirit 

.,., ...... 

The La<!i~tJ'. Elsmere Club held. a Tea for the b.enefit of the 
Elsmere · ~"ree Kindergarten, at the schoolrooms 1131 Mission 

· street, on Saturday afternoon_ and evening, August 15', from 2 
to 11 o'c~ock. The room was beautifully de.corated with flowers 
and evergreeus,_and they were. thronged· continually with a ~ 

source~ that Charles C1·ocker had been severely injure·d in New , , n _J 
York, but that he would not die untll 18.88. The letters ref~rred u f- . 

. steady .stream of visitors. Tea, cake, sandwiches, chicken 
sal~d, etc., were served in: profusion. In the evening dancing 
was enjoyed at intervals. 'fhere was also a dlalect recitation 
by Miss Eva· Peck,. apd choice solos· on the .piano. The net· 
proceeds amounted to· a nice little sutn wherewith to replenish 
the treasury of the club. . 

. ~ . . .. . 

The Rev. J antes W. Bristol, ·pastor of the Baptist church of 
Beaver Falls,, Pa., 4as brought a. suit for slander against Solo-

. mon H.' Myers,. i'ate. a member of -his church;. in which he 
claims damages to. the a~oun t of $2,000. .Myers was dismisf?.~d 
from- the church for slailde.rlng the p·astor, whereup9n Myers 
·wrote aletter'in which he said: "He '[Bristol] ·is as sharp as 
a tack; .as cuQning as-a fox, as sly as a 1·at, and as deceitful as 
_helL-0 -.__._Hence the suit for slande1•, and now that the case is 
out of the chu1·.ch and in the court, Meyers says he can· prove 

· all he has said. Sptritualists sometimes get into trouble,' but 
they have not so 1nucb to conceal as our brothers inside the - . . . . . . 

fold. 

to in the August DOVE were -ht relation to these ··spiritual ex
periences, and had .no connection w.ith .. money matters. Mr . 
Bennett also wr~te (or·.caused to be written) to Crown Prince 
Rudolph of Austria, a letter,. in ·Decembe1•, 1888, telling him he 

. probably would no.t Jfve until ~ebrual.·y 1889 unless very care
ful. The Prince committed suicide in. January. .Mr. Bennett 
has had many years experience in matters spiritual. He says:· 
"Th~ 'rappings? ,.occ.ur.r.ed_.iu my father's house in 1809. ·In 
1824 the rappings o·ccui·red in Buffalo New York. In 1827, arid 
also. in 1833, I heard similar rappings. The rappings ·at Poi t 
Lahousie, seventy '":liles frorn Rochester, occurred in 1843, and 
\Vere. k~pt up for over a month. The young lady n1edium was. 

· thought to _be he witched. n · 

The ''Society of Higher Sciel)Ufic Culture'' is the tit!e by 
which the organizati()n·which holds Sunday _afternoon meet .. 
ings at Washh1gton Hall is . now known. The _meeting o.f 
·August 23d was of unusual i_nterest, ~m.· Burg~ss..,,opening by . 
reading a poem on Prayer, full of good ideas well lexpress~d. 
Pr9f. Spear ·gave a very interesting talk on Hypn~tisln. 
James G·. Clark, sang two of his soul moving· songs, and Dr. 

William Short, who was in· the employ of the Long Island Poulson. ~poke of magnetic healing, and. materialization, de-
Railroad Company at Jamaica, L. I., disapp~ared a year ago, · scribing· a very remarkable seance that took place at -Terre . 
leaving a wife and seven child1·en, the oldest· only fourteen ·. Haute son1e years ag.o. The ~9th, at the same ball, was ''Poet's. 
years old. Some time after his death the widow saw him in a D_ay"; but one of the poet~, Joaquin· Miller, was indisposed and 
vision, alid he told her his. body was in the railroad well. The failed to be present. The elocutionist, Mr. Ross (St. Ann'8 

I ..• • .. - . .. - .. --·-··-· • ··-

railro!\d officials refused to .. examine the welt. Mrs. Short was - Building), read in excellen~ ~tyle.,._a poem wriUen by the Presi-
compelled to work· in the fields·ro1~ farmers to get foqd for her derit of· the Society, A. P. Miller, 'enqtleff '' Tpe Ghost" Poe's 
childret1;-·being: unable _to find otlier work, and s.ometimes not ~'Raven '' i·~versed. After the reading, Mr. Miller, by request 
even that. Often, after spending the day in seeking vainly for stated the circumstances under whicl1 the· poem was written, 
work, she and· her ·children we·nt supperless to bed. · Recently ·showing that it \Vas the inspiration of Poe himselt, who, dis
she die'd of. sorrow and starvatio1i in a corr1munity of plenty. , satisfied.with bequeadling to the world iiis monody of despair, 

. , 'rhen one of her children went to the coroner, and said that· ''The Raven,,, desired to~have a Song of Hope take its place ... 
just before ~his mother died· she again~·s-aw ·the spirit ·or_ his· It· is a remarkable poem, and ·is not properly a. parody, but 
· fathei·, al)d he_wanted the well exa~in~d. The _coroner con- being an imitation as -to style, the writer (or ·rr1edium) will 

· eluded to have it .Cione, but he \Vas so fearfui of. ridicule. tl~at neyer rece~ve the praise accorded to Po~'s original. M1·. Miller 
he waited .till ·midnight. -The well is.fifteen feet· in diameter read an e~ay on Poetry, and James u~ Clark sang several of 

·.aiid sixty.feet in dept~, a cit·cular stairway rui1ning down the .. _his ballads .. Mr. Ross ·~Iso read a manuscript poe1·n by l\1r. :~· 
side. At its bottom, urider a piece of timber, w~s the body ·of Cl~rk. Dr. Poulson gave practical proofs of in ind cure. The 
the missing .mail_. · ·· · · meeting··was .excee_dingly .interesting. ·· -

(~ 
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Ole Bull's Violin. 
. . 

Prof. J; Jay \Vatson, direc.tor of \Vatson's l\lusical Conserv~tory,' 
New York, and a:thho.r of lcffors oL~rayels with the fatnpus ~Nor- . 
wegian \'iolinist, Ole Bull, writ.es the DovE: 

11The thought has occurred to n1e that a series of lectures on Ole 
Bull and 1nusic as connected with health and happiness, would be , ' .. ' 

interesting_ to the general public, and especially to Spiritualists. It 
may not be generally known that Ole Bull ·was a pronpunced Spir-

. itualist, and that he firinly believed that the spirit of the· fan1ous 
composer,' Mozart, wa~ ·his. cotistant companiot1, dating fro~n his 
24th year. This belief he frequently .reiter.ated to tne. personally .. 
The famous violin which accompanied him in ·hi_s travels for the 

- greater part of his- life is ·~1ow. in the possession-of my daughter, 
and should the proposed plan be carried out the wonder~ul ol~ in
strument which dates back to 1616 wi.11 take a pro1ninerit part in 
n1y contemplated lectures. Should I carry. oi.1t my intended tour 
I shall undoubtedly take in Ca1i(ornia, and in·that case hope to have. 
the pleast1r~ of tneeting ·yot1, and l~tting the good people of that 
State once· more listen to the tones of Ole Bull's,wondrous instru
tnent. '' 

· ·Good Words. · . · -· \ 

What Women. Are Doing. 
I . 

'rhe I~ing's Daughters n•>w lllHltbel' :over .two hundred 
thousand. 

'rhe I~egislaUve Assen1bl.V of New South Wales, by a vote of· 
, 57 to 34, has rejected the uill grt~nting the right of .suffrage_ to 

won1en. 

l\Ilss Marguerite Palrner; of Wichita, Ktts., expects to ha)le 
t!1e 1"!1nc~1inery for her silk factory at Topeka ready -for opera-
tion 111 September. · 

l\frs. E.mma Bostwick,· once. kUO\Vll as .the Americai1' Jenny 
Lind, is se\·eut.y-seven years old, but her voice is· still pure 9.1Hl' 

· frt.•sh, nnd 8he sings in udrr1iruble time and t.u~~e. 
., ' . 

l\frs. Luclnn May berry. of Little Rock, Ark.,· is the ·1nother 
of ten boys, all born within a iuarried life of.thirty~nine n1oilths. 
rrh~re nre two sets. of triplets, and two pfi.il' of twins. . 

l\ilns. CHAS. D. HAINEs, 'Y ho ·lu\s lieen electPd president of 
the Medina VulJey Railroad Co., in Texas, is the fir8t wornan 
in the United States to be elected tostlJh a position. · , 

Miss Curzon, wbttis now pursning her studies at·the 'rorot•t'o 
Women's Medical College, has been iicti.ng as an assistant pub
lie a!1alyst since her gra'1uation in 1889, a~ the Toronto Uni-
vers1 ty. . ·---- . - . . · . . · 

--- · Mrs. Jessie B. Frernont has collected sketches and stories of 
"I thank you .rnore than \Vords can tell for the UAnRIER ·· advent:ure:-in the far 'Vest, during her busbuuds travels, and is 

Do)'B. Before I began to read it n1y life \vnS· not worth liyh1g;· sb1t·in~inn- them out in a Yolurrie called "The vVill and the Way· 
no\v the hope that I niny have-spirit friends·arot.1nd n1e enc<>ur- ories.. . . . . 

··- ' ' . ,,. . · A·- n--~------ -l\:f.iss-Eli-za.betli More of Edgeworth P.:t la·•R with het' own l\O'CS Ille. · - . • • . •. ,, . , . , .• , _ 0
• . .• • . . . hands, built a. neat,11ttle cottage, lay111g the f i>undutlons, plns-
''I rend ul} the sp1ntunl pnpers; none of then1 plense me bet- tering the rooms, and performing ull the cal'pente~· work. A 

· ter than the Dovr~. H. r1i. young girl friend helped her witf'the hardest part of the work. · 
Both wore pantaloons. · · · _ . · . , . 

- ''I like \"ery lllll,ch the DovE;s conuneuts on pnssiug events '!1he first woman to go as'a"i1 ~ xplorer oft he Hrctiq r~gions is 
n.nd opini,on$. ,, . · · .T. M. E p 

Mrs. Robert . eary. Her husl>uu<l Lieute1urnt Peary of 'the 
"The DOVE is tlesei~\~iI1g support, nfid its pul>lh;hers should be United Stateeruavy, is the cornrnander of the expeciition recent-

.sustained,._" .. . R. B. H. ly sent to Greenland under tlu~ auspice.3 of the Phila.defpJ1ia. 
Acaden1y of Natural Science';. · .. - · · :. 

The co11trihutors to the DovE appear to to ue cnreful in their · ·. · "' · 
----·statements, tn1t.hful and consciencious. \V. ·· 'tV. Judson,· Mrs. Julia Ward Howe begai1. the. study of Greek ·when she 

was uearly se\;enty years old. Now, nt seventy-two, she hm~ · 
although a inan of ~ecided opinions, ·is ueve1· biased in giving j u:st rend the phl.ys ·of Sophocles in the origriaL Mo.st of hf:>t' 
facts, iind 'Vni. E~ ColerrHu1 is sufliciently exact to ue a scieJ1- frie1HJR belie\·e she rnight ~lave spent he~· tirne to better ndvan-
tist. Perlrnps he is oue." · · · \V. H. C. tnge, but she wanted to see· _if she coulcl do it.. 

. --
''\Ve consider. l\fr. Colenrnn onP of the '~bining light8' of 'Vhen D1·. Elizabeth Blackwell, \Vho WJ.s tbe.firot WJin.in to 

.· tnath.'' · · '· · N. E .. E: take the medical degree, began practice, she could not llire :i 
ho.use in New York, so great was tbe prejudice agtlinst \Vomeu 

"S >:n) p.>ints c->au~cted \vi th yo:1r fi1u u1 t.~.tzin~ ara s:> int- doctors, and was obliged to buy one before she could ·hang out 
i>oi·hu•t that:I feel us jf .J un1st stop 1ny reguhlr business uud give her sign. Now th~re are· 8,00U fen~ale physici.aus pract~sing il1 · 
you a little article for the CARRII~RDovB, whi-ch find ~nclose<l. Europe an~ Ainerica. 
Your magazine is alniost the only one I write for at present.'' Miss Minerva Walker, a young woman not yet t\venty year.~ 

E. D. B. . <Hlld~ did aKll the e~itotrial and locat
1
.,,:otrdk ot

1
n t.hed GRt~~Hrd, ~1f , arper, ansas., .1or wo years, so let e ie a .. ver 1~1ng, co -

. It has not been for wn1it of n very lligh npp.reciatiou of the· · lected her own -bills, nttended ·every· political convention of 
n1erits (pure g6ld) of the CARlUEH. DovI~ that has cau~ed rny ilnportance il~ the State, and much of her time. was her owu 
delay in renewal. Hopin5 that the CARHIER Do\t.E \viii always · foretnnn,, innde up.the forms, and s.en.t·tl~e paper to .presfl. 
re1nnin free frori1 ·absurd theosophicul dogm~\s t\nd nncieut Iiuth ·ward Kahn, of the Leadville, .Colorado, News, lrns 
n~·ythicnl l\1ahntrna bnrnnclcs, nud · continue las .her~tofore, . re9ent.1.v been elected a mernber of the Incorporated. Society of 

. illustrating and nd\·ocating the co1nn1ou sense .tt)aehings of Authors in London, England, of whic~i Tennyson is president. 
· She is the ~;oungest 1nember, . being ouly twenty-one, and is 

l\lodern Spiritualism, I mn fraternally yours," ·II. C. l\1cC. also the ouly n1en1ber ·'vest of the Mississippi River. Mi8s 
· ~ Kahn is the author of ·a scientific work, and of t\vo or three 

'Ja1nes lli. Iieed, in The ilcit.1 CalUoniian, -tlefi ues the rights ;. novels, ~nd has attained remarkable success. 
· .that adhere. to nian in relutio·u to the. soil so concisely -and yet· An associatioi1 of women advertises to take care of London 
. s() c,enrl_y that I a111 ten1ptPd to n1ake the following e~trnct co11servatories, wiudow-.boxes .. bulconies, and small gai·dens L>y 

·tro111 his able rirtiele entitled "rrhe ·New. Civilizntio11:'' · the yen1• season or month. 'l'he n1embers of. the association 
"l..1und is the producfof no nuln's labor, therefore no· n1n11 J\tt_end tq all orders, ernploying met~ for the digging· and rough 

ca1i own it. ·Yet we have a. naturul rig-ht to t-11e-use of it, ue- work. only. Plants tended at the premises of the association 
t•nuse it.is essentiul to our existence. 'l'his i~ our sole title; its during the absence of the owner·fro111 tow.ff. 'l'he title of the 

- duration is our 11nturnl li\·es; its .. liniit' our nctual uecessitiel"i;· new nnsiness is tl~e ''Women's Loud.on Gardening ... .\.ssociation.'' 
· uudit is ·uy its nature uot :transferr1tble. Having uo rights l\Iol-lie lHoore, :\. preposs~ssingeountry.girl, \V~nt to.Iiarrod.s-

sa ve the natural one or- use, our possP.ssion of 1uore land t hu 11 l ill rg,. l{y., seekiug em ployrnent, nnd after cpnstan t faill!_rrs. 
·we can ... use is shuple robbery-provided a11yo,1ie ehm llPeds it·- dotined. a suit of man's clothes,· ~li.pperl he1· hafr, ~nd_sought 
:ind out~ Helling ?.l' LH'queathiug it is rm:ge1·y.'' ninsculin-e ernploy1nent. ~he .was soon deteetednnd IJrought 

bef1'>re the City Judge, where she explafned that slle left home 
.on account.of unpleasant family relations, and would ·rntller die 
than return. rl'he ~ase was dis.mis~ed, nud th~ Jud·ge secnred 

~-~~·I"--•-- ' .. 

·~Interest is the toll levied .a~ .th.e- g~tes of co111n1erc~ without 
·. reason or justice-unless the d1smclmat1011 to lnuor be reason; and 

robbery justice.',., ·· · . ;·;,. for her a g0od country hou1e. , -
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"·Behold! I . Bring You ·Glad Tidings of ·Great Joy ! " 
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Oni2,inal R5tottx. 
[Written for The Carrier Dove.] 

Toilers :for. Bread-The Stoey of the Poor. 

BV MRS. M. T. LONGLEY. 

CHA~TER IX. 

FIRE. AND SMOKE. 

"GenUen1en, what will you do? Is .there no plan you ~nn 
devise to overc.ome these troubles? I will go with you, heart 

' ' I . ~ ·• 

uud hand, in any good ineas~re you n1ay arlo-pt looking to the 
hetter1nent of the people, and the cessation ·of these hostilities 
uetwr.en the classes!'.' exclaimed young Albert Mountain ln a 
most decided and earnest tone, as he_ glanced frorn one to the 
other of the sev-en gentlemen· who were seated in the room 

~ . . . 
\vith hiin: . It was late at n~g~t. For over two hours these 

"men h~d held their c9nference. They were the rnost pron1i-
11ent· business nien of the city,, and the two Mountains, uncle 
and nephew, who had sou.~ite~ the interview ~~t)l the purpose 
of trying to arrange some plari for. the benefit of the poorer 
population. "They were ·seated in the office of ot~e · of the cor- · 
poratiou, Abel Sawyer, the most ui1yieldiug and arbjtniry · 
htskmaster in town, he was culled.; and as yet no satisfactory 
conclusion had been arriv..ed at. 

''My idea," ~aid. Sawyer, "is· to serve the law on these people; 
they're a bad lot, sowing the seeds of sedition nnd di'3cord at 
all bours. - Not onP of us is saffl from their hands. Even you., 
l\{ountain, who.httve never given thern a sharp word, but have 
helped them with motl.ey and food, u1ay at any tilne fall a 

·victim to their passion.'' . . 
''It may be so, 77 returned the· young man, ''and why, not? I 

have not aggravatedthem by the display of my ·Wealth, and I 
· have tried to ease their hard lot; but ~hey k11ow I have means. 
I dLl not get it thrQugp. business ~:elations with ai1y of then1. 

.-My property was left rne by my fathe1·; l~ut these people r~a
-Hon-and with truth-that hands and , brnins created it. My· 
father did not earn it all. by the· sweat of his ·brow. Others 
labored for hiu1. He paid their wage, but when the net earn
ings were .collected for each year's toil, bis was the largest 
share. They will s~y sorneone suffered that I might have this 
wealth. And it is even so; no doubt men and wornen toiled. 
eady and late~ often· with hungry stornachs and half clad bod
ies, that rr1y father"might amass the fortune' which he left· his 
son.. How then· can I blame the poor who cry out for redress 
whe~ I know that their labor and their time, aye. and their 

, life., liave. done as n1uch,eveii morP, to build up. the fort'uues of 
the rich, as ha~e the . brains: and the prudence of these sarne 
wealthy men ?'' . 

rrhere was a ·pa~se until young Mountain went on: 
"G~utlemen·, you ·will all admit that \Vitl)ol!t the raw rnate· 

.1;ia} you could not turn ·out t.he finished product 9f youl' loon1s. 
This material then is essential to --=the opertitions of your mills. 
Very well, I contend that J~-bor and the)ntelligence, defective 

. . . -- -~· --·- ·-·· 

as it is, or-you1• operatives, are the -raw rnnterial of hurnan 
enel'gy that -is COllV<-'rted into the WPU.lth· Which you iutve· 
g:ained. Now I propose that this esseu tia"l ninteri:.tl,ithis labor,· 
which is the· capital of the po<>r, be recognized henceforth in 
the business circles of .A,ll>ans. 'rhere are eight of us here, all 
n1el1 of n1euns. · Suppose all of us pnt. ~wo:U1irds- of our for-

. tunes into a cornrnon fund; that we unite on busiuess .. principles 
-and hUlllU.lle Olles,-t-OO-. in the intereHb~ o( the rnilling indUH
try. We will agr~e that the con1ri1011 fLind shall stand as 
invested capital, the incmne-of which will he used lu the busi-. 
ness; each· one of us to draw only a srnaU percentage upon our 
stock: the re1nainde1· of the inco1ne <)f the corporation to be 
distribu-ted p1;0 rat'a an10.ng the opei.·nti veH, the overseers· and 

' . . - I . 

the clerks~ according to their ludividual ability, industry and 
character.'' . ' _ 

''Tut! rrut!" exclai!ned l\1i·. Sawyer in <lerisioi1; ''this co-op .. 
erat.ive plan of yours, young rnan, is the <ll'enn1 of a visionist, _ · 
not the sober retlection of a practical 1uin1l. I cannot consent · 
to enter any such schenie. After· all our talk, I do not see that 
we arrive at any more Sl'~lsible coucll1:-;ion than that ·whfoh 
_the business. nien ·Of this town have al wayi acted upot!; nnd 
that is to let the working people alone. You can't lift the1n 
up to 011 r level and put then:1 on a plane of equality. with' the 
liigher classes through any forin of di\o~isioii of property or 
<listri.bution of dhddeuds, "or anything of that sort. rr~1~y be
long to the c >1un1oh-l1eril\ and you can't rnake anytf1ing more 
of the1n. Keep theri:1 in their 'P!aces, is the safest rule; let 
thern know who is n1aster in.the n:1ill or at the shof>; pay them .. 
a wage for their labor; but don't lead· the1n to expect anything 
rui>re at the end of the yea1~ when the accqunt8 are set~led up. 
'rhat's all I've got to say._ vVe had better go home~" 

· 'rhere was a l_ittle n1ore !alk- an1011g the geutlen1en, Abel. 
· Sttwyer_ keeping .. agrim ~ilenre, however, (luring the discussion. 
Bufnothing defii1ite,carile of it. None but Al~e.rt Mountain 
~tnd his uncle ~favored· the idea of eru ployi 11g tlie. workitig peo-

- pie upon the disti'lhutive plan, aud these two were not at p1~es· 
et'1 t engaged in active business life.; so th at it see1ned likti ly 
that the p1·obleru of the poor of Alb:.tns would still rernain Ull· · 

solved . 
. Finally, th'e nien rose to depitrt, n;ll but Al>el Sawyer, who· 

li9gered to close his otlice, and prob:.tbly because ·he ·chose to 
go home alone. . . 

''I sh~ll'not give up the .fight, uncle, .uut. I-will .do rny qest 
toward making a change in the conditio1i of the. oppre~sed 
class in this town; I n1ean to enter Lm~inP:;s of sorne kind_n1y
self, .and when I do I shall ad(>pt sonie co-operative syste1n in . . . . 

my dealings with my fello\V inan. · I .only wish I could rnake 
others· feel as I do ou this question." 

'"!!hat you ·canQ.ot d"l>, · -I:iiy ----boy/'-~ the 'elder 1\:Iountain 
responded; "old syst~1n~ .die·hnrd, and.· old custon1'3, boweve1• . 
unjust they nia.y be,bave strong root in the soil <~f 1nen1s 111iud:;. 
I a1n too old to eo'gage in any . new. ve-utu.res or iudu~tries; 
but you have iny blessing and n1y good wishes. I have- ·not 

_the enthusias1n nor tl1e hot blood of youth, .an·d I cannot help 
thinking that you are a lit_~le too eagei· in. your_atten1pted fiight 

.. 
, ,, ' 

· ..... '''<· '· ,..·. .. •' 
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into new renlrns-n. little too s1\l1guine of success in lifting the 
lower classes to the higher plane. 'l'h.~re is a grain of truth in 
the rough .wonls of S,lwyer, 'You cnn't lift them up to our· 
level nnd put Uieru on· n plane of equnlity 'vi th the 

1
hi.gher 

classes ' not· i u one generation nt least; al1d why? Because 
. , . . 

these people nre th~ victirns of ceuturies of ignorance., of servi-
tude nnd degrudnfiotL 'l'hey have nil the inherited conditions 
of--n pust ancestry ill their lives: wl_l.nt, ignorance a1id brutality 
hnve been the experience, the heritage of ·these comn1on 'vork
ing folk fo1· nil thlie. Now, iny boy, these people tire sta1nped 
through and through witl~ the seal .or su.ch a fate; how c_an . 
you or any one.else expect. to_ lift them to a conception of-.. a 
brm\der, fuller Hfe '? ~ou can affoi·d them better comforts; give 
therl1 higher.instructio1.1, and help the'fi1 to enjoy ·such life as 
they are suited to, nffqoubt; bot as .w.ater cannot rise higher 
than its level, so you will find that humanity naturally settles 
itself in classes, and that thtnne1nbers of each degree find their 
proper sphere.'' . 

"I know your good hea1·t, uncle, and so your . words cannot' · 
pain 1ne. ·You reason· fi·om the head, vie·wing thh1gs ·through 
the glass· of. custorn.. I grnut you that yea.rs of menial ~ervice, 
or of indulge11ce in corrupting habit1:.1 will "\veaken any class 
and leave the stah1"upon its off~pring; but are we never to try 
and ovei·conie this condition? Shall we be indifferent to it, 

· willing to see the 1;1Hts8es toil and starve '.in their bondage .and_· 
. pain?" No! I belie\Pe we should do our best to· help them to 

· . help the_rnsel ves-to uid thern in 'self cultivation and growth. 
... ~ ~l,o do this ·we rnust recognize them not only as· ~_11.rnan beings, 

but in u. nwmmre as bi others and sisters. \Ve u1ust let then1 
' ' . 

S3e that we renJly "'vish to do right to,vard then1; that we appre- · 
ciate theit· service n:i1d desire to give thern a just return f1.H' it. 
'\Ve >nust sel1d tet\chers.uniong th.e1n to show them ho\v to help 
thernselves out of their low condition." 

"I l.ike your spirit, Al, and will not discourage you. I know 
the poo1· hnve been over-,yorked and underpt~id, and th.ey are 
not. without rny sy1npn.thy. I cannot enter new fields at n1y . 
tilue of life; but ns you know, I tun 'veil-to-do, and what I 
have \Vill belong to rny ouly child. On the day that Louise 
hecornes your wife I shall place one-half of n1y fortune in her 
natne, and I know her w_ell enough to realize that in doing so 
it will be put into any philanthropic scbe1ne that you 1nny 
entertnin. '!'here i!oi no one on earth I could give 1ny daught.er 
to with us reu.dy n heart as I \~ill .to you, iuy boy, though I do 
not approve of nutrriage between cousins in general.. .· 'l1he fact 
thnt your father \\;UA only 1ny half brot~1er relieves · n1e soiue
w-lu\t on that'poiut; otl1erwiHe I nlight hnve hebitnted to besto.w 
her 1.utnd upon you. As it is, you tfre both· all I ha\'e ·to look 

·to in 1ny det·liuing years, for love and-'' .' - · · 
'!1he se11 te11c3 \VHS iu)t emu pleted, for just ·"at that n1mue1i t a 

wil<l peal -of bells rung cillt upon the· air, und a lurid light 
shooting up toward the sky in the direction (ron1 \yh,icb they 
had co1ne, turned the utteution oflhe two 1ne.u _fron1 the sub-

. ject of their cou versntion. · 
'''l'he old n1ill is ou fire, uncle, I think, and it niust. have 

· guined a rupid het\d way,; I will go back and see; but you had·· 
-- ,.:.~ ......... hetter·enter the house,'' said the younger 1na11, .as tlJey paused 

on a street cornei~ cl<.)se fi)"lhefr hclrlle. 
''Yes! I \Vill go in, and_ you will do well· to co1ne \vHh rne.!._ · 

·· boy. -.'rhnt fire'is a 1·aging one; you can do nothing there; con1e 
·iu with n1e. I wonder l~ow_ it caught! Sawyer. is the niost 
c1\reful of n1en; he could not have been the cause. \Vell, he 
has left, nud 'is at _ho1ne by th.I& ti1ne, I suppose. · I hope_ none 
of the spiteflll st1:ikers hiive doue tbis. '' 

But Albert the younger dJd not accompany his uucle into 
th·e house. He l}nstily turned his steps in the direction of-the . 
fire. "Sure enough, _the ohl 1nill \Vas on fire; it n1ust have ueen · 
s1nouldering for hours to have gained thnt headway, and now 
all hope of ~tving the 111~\in part of the structure seenied vain. 

. --·- . . :.· 

-·----···---··---· ,.J ' -

·.Suddenly there was a shotit fron1 the cr<?wd, as the sniok .. · 
lifted and a streak of flan1e ~ight~4 up the office \vindow ofthe 
sec?i1d floor, . for there, pressed close _to the-pane, was th~ pallid· , 
face of Abel Sawyer, the man most feared and hated. by the 
"commo11 people" for miles around. . . 

'rhe beat was intense; the gateways were black with s1noke · 
. ' 

and the task of reitel~ing the man, though no~ impossible, wn8 

not a te111pting one. Evidently he was afraid to venture· out 
himself, and unless some one went to hi~ aid he must perish._ 
Amid the yells_ and confusion sorne one ·\vas heard to shout 

. '. . . . , I 

''There's old Sawyer! Who~ll help hirn out? , Perhaps ·he'll 
give yer a job if yer will.,, · .. ' .. ' 

" 'Twould sarve him right to leave him to die like a rat in 
his hole," said another•r-~ - ;: ._, . 

"I'll not risk meself fer him," cried one inan; "the world's. 
as much need of me as him.'' .,;;i. · d·--- ::· 

''Well, look now," screamed 9. bareheaded w~rpan in the 
crowd. · ''Yer not wanted to bring h~m·ou~;·sure t~ere'-s y-0ung 
l\1ister Mountain an' a fireman rushin' in after the old man!" 

CHAPTER X. 

r.rHE EVENTS OF THE NIGHT-· ALBERT'S VISION •. 
. . 

·They got him out at last, but it was a wearisome task. As 
I . 

n1uch as he feare4 the approach of the flames,· Abel Sawyer 
see1ned to fear facing the howli11g mob outside the bu.ilding 
mo~~e .. Al~ert Mountaip. and J.ohn Lane, the fire1nan, had · 
dashed through the srnoke into the office, and the old nrnn, 
leaning oh an arm of each, was l~d safely out. 

It \Vas no wonder t-hat Abel Sawyer feai~ed to nrnet the 
'·' • . .• ,. . , . 1... • .... ~ . . 

screan11ng· mob, tor as he appeared 111 : the s.treet a shout of 
scorn and dedsion went up from a lfiiildi'eo thi'oats. The idle 
jeering crowd pressed so near the'.firernen_ that it was with -dif
ficulty they could perform their work. Indeed it seemed :is if 

·the people were bent on retarding the efforts 6f the fire1ne11: · 
"Stand off!"- shotited Albert .Mountain, as a dash \vas .. made 

to~vai.·d Sawyer by a n1e1nber of the lawless ones. ''Let_.~his 
nuu1 gn to his hoiue in peace!" 

''No! No! cried a voice in the crowd. "It's hiu1 we're after. 
It's hirn has inade the bad luck an' the hard tirnes for us. He . . 

-deserves to L>e pulled up, an' now's o~r·time.:1 · 
~ At these words there wa8 another rush, but ·Albert r~solutely 
stood his ground in 'front of the .trernullng 1nillion,aire, and 
.called out, "Men! ~Ien! be l'eason'a.ble;-·act like hu1nan beings! 
Yori knowthis will have to be answered for-·" 

Just then another yoice ·shouted _frorn the crowd~ "Yer'd, ,. , 
better be still,· Mr. Mountain: a11 "1nind yer o\vn affairs. We've 

. ;i . 

got uothiu' ngin you; btit we do owe ol~ Sawyer a big bill, au' 
we've n1ade up our n1inds ter pay it this night.''-. 
"Wher~ are the police?"· cried Mountain. ''We call on the 

protection. of th~olice." . rrhe police were at hand, a body of 
thern witli dra wi1 clubs, that had be~n n1aking its wny ·thi·ough 
the outskirts. of the erowd, aud which, after rnuch pushing . 
and .shouting, ~nJ tapping of heads ga,ined. Albert's side u1uL_, 
took the trembling rnill-:owner .in charge. '. 

Awed by "the n~nj_~sty ~f the law," in the presence of the 
police the hooting crowd:becaane sifent nnd inactiv·e for a few 
1nou1e_nts, ·long euough for Abel Sawyer to- be hustled away 
and out of sight by his new escort. 

·,rhe fire swept on unmindful of the effurts of man to stay its 
course. 'rhe fire1nen labored n1anfully, and again the jeers 
·and yells of the crowd.rose high upon the u~idnight ah-. 'l'he 
inost itnp-drtan.t mill buildings of Albans were completely des~ 
troyed. Accidents of numerous kinds occu·rred, princip.ally 
through the reckless co_nduct ot~he people. Beaten heads p~q: 
duced by the descending clubs -iu the hands· of blue-coated 
officers were nu1nerous; while John Laue, the fireman who 

. -had h~lped to lead Abel Sawyer -out of the burning building, 

' ti 
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